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II INTRODUCTION " iJ 

~ 

This' paper describes the English origins of the wide 
and peremptory' power to search private premises, identi,fied 
with the writ of assistance; its introduction into British 
North America; and its provenance in current Canadian 
federal law. ' 

(I 

P~~t'I, tells how writ of assistanc'e search began, in 
';Z: customs enforcement; how; with the conciliar jurisdictions 

formerly s,ustaining them no longer- availabt.£e, customs powers 
to seek out smuggled' goods ashore were established by 
statute in the" Restoration period. Single-instance search 
warr:c;tnts for undutied goods. were authorized by a stop-gap 
Act~n 1660. Writ of assistance search, al-t;.)?gether more 
novel juridically, arrived in 1662, with section 5 (2) of the 
Act for preventing Frauds, and regu).·~ting Abuses in his 
Majesty's 'Customs, a compendium of cu~tomE; enforcement law 
usually known as the ~ct of Frauds, 1~62. 

Section ,,5 (2) I S power of search, conferred upon 
"Persons authorised by Writ" o-f Assistance", was to father 
much misunderst.ahding. The ;'writ 'it spoke of was not among 
the various kinds of writs of ass,/:!s-tance already in being. 
It added to them, as an instrument· which bade practically' 
everyone in the kipgdom r;facilitate the8 ct1stoms officElr's 
search. Especially in point would" be t.he local" p~ace, 
officer whose attendance ' "assistance" in contemporary 
usage - section 5(2) went on to make another precondition of 
the search (probably the more" su,pstantive ccondition'; 
indeed). Essentially a mandate for assis;tance, the writ 
deployed "under the 1662 Act manifestly was n~~ the sour,ce of 
the search power. A contrary. notion, that the wr~t of 
assistance was like a search warrant, has been encouraged to 
persist by an accident of language. Section' 5 (2) 1'9 
"Persons, authorised by Writ of Assistance" signifi'~d 
identity vouched for by the writ. Used in this sense, nd,!Jl 
long obsolete, "authorised" has heLr>ed mask the truth that 
the searcsh power involving a wr'it of assistance stemmed from 
the statute direct. 

Sanction :eor this newly begotten writ of assistance 
was in a common law doctrinet propounded by Coke as "a 
secret in law" ,0 by which writs might be invented for the 
better. implementation of a public Act of Parliament, 
II according to the force and 'effect of the act ". The Act of 
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Frauds, l66~ 6 bespoke the writ of ass~stan~e in section 
5 (2) i validation 'for the actual content of the ~ writ was iq .. ," 
section 3 2 t wherein was an" almost, uni ve~sal obliga,j-iion to to 
assist in customs "law eriforceIIlent. 

Part II considers further legislative curiositi,es, al.ly 
impacting on Bl:,itish North Amer-ica., Prominent among'? them,' 
section 5 (2) • s definition of what writ of assistance search 
was targeted upon:n II any Kind of Gqods or' MerchaI\di:e what
soev\2!r, prohibited and, uncustomed II .'1 Only at a very ~mplaus
ibl'e' pinch "COUld the II and II be realF disjunctively. ""However 
else they might o£fend - dutyevasi\~n( even· - goods we~e, nO'1: 
leg,ally susceptible of "writ, c;>f ass~stance search unles~' ~hey 
were a prohil;>i, ted import or export Jl . A ~ormula t?US '1~m~ ted 
was suitable in 1662: the customs ,\vere ~n farm, and govern
mental concern waseless with reven.ue protection than with 
maintaini~g, the i...,nfant·' system of imperial shipping and trade 
regulation, the matrix of most prohibitions., Yet, when the, 
customs were returned to Crown management~n 1671, the now 
inappropr1.atelY constrictive, definition was ~ot broa?ened to 
include goods simply undutied. Perhaps, w~ th str~ct, con
struction of section 5(2) more theory in lawyers' chambers 
than practice at the ports, there' seemed,' no real n7ed. 
There was a price for this neglect, however t when Engl~sh
style customs enforcement was planne~ for the colon~es. A 
blind eye towards worka&.iay sub-legal~ ty was one th~ng i. to 
legislate as if it did not matter, quite another. To ~dJ~st 
the deficient formula openly, though, would be to ~nv~ te 
retribution for all those, sub-legalities: the total damages 
liability could be enormous. The 1696 Act of F;rauds - in 
full, the Act for"preventi'ng Frauds, and regulat~ng Abuses, 
in the Plantation tfraae- .... coped with the problem by fudging' 
it. Discernible far down in section 6, an uninviting mass 
of prolixity, were references from which an impression could 
be formed that, tog:ether with misc;:ellaneous other enforce
mentpowers origina:ting in the 1662 Act, writ" of assistance 
search would opera~e in the colonies. But i t wa~ only an 
impression. Ind~ed, such was the fractured sy~tax of wh~t 
little section 6 actually speltout q~ the subJect that ~t 
was impossibr~to e~tract any certain meaning whatever. 

) The artistry succe~ded rather well. Seventy .years 
were to pass before it came C unstuck; without falling wholly 
apart even, then •. The" constructiQn had gained acceptance in 
America that writ of assistance seapch was what the 1696 Act 
intended (witness James otis' famous polemic against the 
Mass9>chusetts writ, in 1761). In 1766, however, judicia/I 
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puzzlement in" Connecticut led to a ;:bronouneement from the 
English attorney general to very jdifferent effect. It 
centred upon yet another peculiari tyl in section 5 (2) of the 
Act of Frauds, 1662: the writ 0;£ assistance was to be 
"und7r the Seal of His Majestyl s Count of Exchequer II • 

Noth~ng" else ~oUld, do, it was insistedinot even the seal of 
a colon~al court w~th exchequer jurisdiction. And since the 
proce~s of t,he Court .of Ex<:hequer did not extend to the 
colon~es, wr~ t., of ass~stance search COUld, have no lawful 
place there., 

, Incredulous indignation in the Treasury notwi thstand
~ng, t~ere was, nothing for it but remedial legislation. A 
,?onven~ent veh~c17was Charles TOllmshend' s extensive revamp
~ng of the colon~al customs sysr.:em in 1767. The onset of 
the new search provision, section 10 of the Revenue 
1767, is d~scribed in Part III. __ Act, 

Professedly for the obviation of doubt (a dodge 
different from that of 1696, but likewise designed to head 
off J,,;twsuits ,0:-rer searches now appearing to have been 
unlawful), sect~on 10 went straight to the jurisdictional 
problem. " ~n future, writs of assistance would be issuable 
by a colon~al superior or supreme court. And opportunity 
was t:=tken for another, less pressing, adjustment. Incor
po:at~ng ?y reference various relevant provisions of the 
:t~ll, b,as~c 1662 Act, the section finessed the inadequate 
proh~b7ted and un,customed" ,formUla (denoting the things 
suscept~ble of wr~t of ass~stance search) into a more 
commodi,ous "prohibi ted or uncustomed II • 

, That the power of search contemplated by section 10 
was ~ntended as a general one - and the writ of assistance 
to, ~atch i~ certain, if only from the combativeness 
Br~t~~h auth07~~y was to show towards a disposition in some 
cOl0Z:l.E?s to l~m~,t the writ, and. hence the search power, to a 
sp7c~f~ed Occas~on. Section 10 was silent on this vexed 
~o~nt.r~, ":'O';lld have done better actually to spell out that 
~t was prov~d~ng .~or a $earch power general in scope. 

Part IV considers further t.extual defectiveness in 
section 10, and its implications for later law' in Canada. 
In particulal;', and most important, section 10' s provision 
for "w~its of ASSistance, to authorise and impower the 
Offi,?ers of His Ma~e~'ty' s Customs to search ": which, 
draw~ng upon the or~g~nal formula' s "Persons authorised by 
Writ of Assistance ••• II I missed" the fact' that in 1662 
"authorised" also meant "voUched for". ,!3ri tish attempts to 
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neutralize the blunder met with greater success in northern 
colonies than in those to the south. Even so, the wording 
of Canadian, writs soon came to reflect the meaning suggested 
by the wording of section 10. Eventually, a hybrid writ 
emerged, which both authorized search and compelled assis
tance. 

In 1'82~5 major legislative change occurred again,'in 
''-'c:-- the form of an Act to regulate the Trade of the British 

Possessions, Abroad. This Act replaced all former legisla
tion, and by section 53 provided for search "under Authority 
of a Writ of Assistance". This subtle change in statutory 
language - which reappeared in superseding legislation int 

1833 - might h.ave had a dual purpose: to permit the con
tinuance of extant writs and to leave room for a doctrinal 
re-orientation of the writ on its original base. 

One of the first efforts of the Canadian Parliament in 
thtis field is seen in the Customs Act of 1867." Section 92 
pro:vided for writ of assistance search; the provision, how
ever, seems closer to the 1767 model than to that of 1662 in 
suggesting the source of authority. Modern Canadian 
statutes - the Customs Act, Excise Act, Narcotic Control Act 
and Food and Drugs Act - appear to reinforce the notion that 
authority derives from the writ. '.I 

This view was controverted in 1965 by Jackett P. in 
the Icn re Writs of Assistance case, where he stated that 
authority was derived only> from the statute, and not through 
the writ or from the court. This judgment appears to have 
brought the writ back to its original character as a species 
of identity /-rard, and to the theory ,_ propounded ~ by Coke. 
Howeve~, ,wi t'll' the exception of writs issued under the Excise 
Act, modern Canadian writs - and their statutory bases -
lack a requisition for assistance. Its' absence may estern 
from ,~the legislation of 1825, which, in sweeping away all 
priorVenactments on the subjectr failed to provide a 
replacement 3;or the original section 32 of the 16(62 Act of 
Frauds. ' 

o ~ 

n In Part V, the theme of Part III is elaborated fur-
ther. The coherence of the original legislation C has been 
dim~ed through historical evolution, leading to' the· 
existence of various anomalies in i;.he present form of writ. 
~e root of much of this error may be the, legislation of 
1767 ,whose unfO'rtunate wO'rding gave rise to' much cO'nfusiO'n 
surrO'unding the nature of writs of assistance. 
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cases ~~ l~~~t~f _m~~:~i~~ O~u!h~~ s~~jec("- specime~ writs, 
Which writs have actuall b e c~rcUll1spectiO'n with 
ted to the separatiO'n O'f ~i~en fused, a~dlJla~ '1;o.ve contribu
roots. 'Seen particularly ,s ~?m the~r or~g~nal doctrinal 
law", the mO'dern writ a ~n ~ght of CO'kels "secret in 
original base _ a de~v"ic ~:~~ar~ ~o have ~vOl ved frO'm its 
legislation - td an in:t;~~~~~~~hta:e the ~mplementation of 
authority in its O'wn'right-. a resembles a source O'f 
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,PART I 

II 

BEGIh"NINGS 

1. FOCUS 

The year 1767 brought extensive changes in t11-e customs 
regime of British North America. Hitherto the imperial 
system of shipping, trade and revenue regulation had been a 
responsibili ty,.. as much in the colonies as in England 
itself, of the English boarCl of customs commissioners' in 
London. Now,., at tl1e initiative of Charles Townshend, 
Chancellor of the Exchequer (though Hot for long: Townshend 
was to die, before his meCisures ·took effect), Westminster 
legislated for a separate American board of customs com
missioners, to be located at Boston, and for a modest 'set. of 
new import duties for them to manage. There was also this 
provision in the Revenue Act of 1767: 

[i~'Jrits of Assistants, .to authoriseand"impower 
the Officers of his Majesty I s Customs to enter 
and II go into any House, Warehouse, Shop, Cellar,' 
or ~\[bther PjJrace, in the British Colonies qr 
Plta~d,*ations vin America, to search for and seize 
pi~nibited or uncustomed Goods .•• shall and may 
be granted by: the •.. Superior, or Supreme Court 
of Justice having Jurisdiction, within ~ such 
Cqr1-ony or Plantation •• 0 ,~l 

It was with this t,hat tne histo~y of the .writ of assistance 
- a more usual spell,i.ng than "assis~ants'll .:;. began in Canada. 

)\ History at large has concentrated more on the. writ of 
as'sistange in the breakaway colonies t.o the south. "U~ged by 
advice from the law officers of the Crown in England, 
American cust'oms commissioners sought to badger the various 
colonial judicatures into issuing writs of ass:Lstance that 
",ere general in form and thus ", .available 'to set in motion' 
a search for smuggled goods, as and where the customs 
officer might think fit. Ijittle success attended these 
efforts, because of equivocal inaction, or, at least as 
o:t;ten, plain refusal by the cou:rt to ~~;i.ssue these neJl-fangled 
-;.. (t I, v 

l:istru.'1lents of customs law enforcement -" ,for in most col-
o~~ies the wr it of a ssistanc~. had been quite unknown -
otherwise than by reference to a sworn statement spec~fying 
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~ a particular building ang a particular occasion. Of course, 
all this was in the wake of the noisy parliamentary and 
jUdicial anathemas in England, having to do with John 
Wilkes, against general search warrants; and it undoubtedly 
owed something to the inspiration of those ex.~:dtements. But 
there were' echoes as well of an earlier controversy' in 
America, which involved the writ of assistance itself, when 
James Otis had striven (in vain) to rid his province of the 
general writ that local official and judicial zeal had 
teased ~ut of older customs statutes; a cont~?versy in which 
John Adams was to discern the birth of lithe child 
Independence". 2 Both a~ the target of otis's attack in 1761 
and as.-~rr~subj ect of intercolonial defiance in the post
Townshend years, the general writ of a,'ssistance has become a 
standard element in the history of the United States. It 
imparts to that country's institutionalized aversion to 
peremptory powers of search, expressed most notably in the 
Fourth Amendment to the Constitution, 3 a distinctively, 
American flavour. 

In Canada the legacy has been different. Here, powers 
of entry and. search with writ of assis·t~nce pave survived, 
almost' f10ur~shed. They are not only ~n customs law now-
adays, but excise and rdrugs control law as well; 4 nor are 
they absent from p:so,vincial legislation. Wi th upwards of 
two hundred year~/-::- continuous, not. to say burgeoning, 
exi;;;tence, writ of assistance search seemS to have taken 
firm root in Canada. 

Transplanted root, that is. The originating Townshend 
legislation of.~1767 had a history of its own, in England. 

2. THE WRIT OF ASSISTANCE: PRELIMINARY INSPECTION 
II 

Reproduced in Ap.J?endix A" is the text of an "English 
wri t of assistance is'idled late in the reign of George II. 
It showed up in Nova Scotia in the spring of 1768,5 an 
openin(] stage 1nthe American customs commil;i.sioners I long 
campa.tcjn to educate or persuade co10rda1 judicatures into 
satd.sfactory compliance with .. the 1767 enactment. (Not 
improbably, it is the ear1ie::tt English text of a writ of 
assistance still extant.) 

Soon afterwards, when the Treasury at Westminster had 
been told of the difficulties the commissioners were experi
encing in many of the colonies, they dispatched across the 
Atlantic an opinion, dated August 20, 1768, by the Attorney 
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Genera~ of England, William De' Gre • . " . " 
~uC:d ~n full, in Appendix B y Th~s also ~s .. repro-
~t ~s the cJnost "authoritativ~ the foremost reason being that 
and practical provenance of t1ronouncem,ent on .the juridicq,l 
ever ,to have appeared. 6 Atto ,e customs writ of assis'tance 
a. decisive role in the in ;?ey General De Grey had played 
late: "pages" will'e1abora~:i ~~~ ~ft the 1767 enactment, as 
qual~ ty. By August 1768 h was a role uneven in 
better order, and the opini~n ;:wever,' his thinking was in 
be .d:rawn upon again and again. e de1~vered at that time will 

It is convenient at this sta . 
1;e administered to the notion ( :,.e hto not~ce a corrective 
~ng~y resilient, nevertheless) ;h ~~ has remained exceed
ass~stance was of the natur f a the customs writ of 
that in itself constituted et~ a search war~ant, a document 
to make his .way in and search e ~u~dtoms off~ce;r I s authority 

• a~ De Grey, ~n 1768: 

[T]he, Power of the Custom-House Office' . 
by Act of Parliamen't, & not b \' Th' r;-s g~ ven 
does nothing more than f . 1 'tY ~s Wr~ t, wch. 
of the Power by making t~Cl. ~,ate, ~he Execution 
Wri t a Contempt of th e ~sobed~ence of the 
requiring all SUbjects t~ Cour~; The Writ only 
it & to aid it. "perm: t the Exercise of 

The fact that the writ of ' 
customs officer than order he~ss~tanc~ did no more for the 
one up to it f . P or hLm can be seen by any-. , rom a read~ng of the G . , 
ment~oned. Stripped of its 1 eorge II writ already 
amounts to a directive . t~epe lent \1erbosi ty, it simply 
generality of naval, mi1i~:r e name, ~f the King, that the 
the public at large t t Y and c~v~c functionaries and 
customs man. ' urn 0 and further the work of the 

A tendency of tlie last f 
speak of the customs writ of e~ paragraphs has been to 
reader may have been alerted t~ss~tanc;e. Acc?rding1y, the 
there are, or have been oth . e d~scommodl.ng fact that 
the customs writ The c~nt :r wr~ts of assistance besides 
of instz:-uments, having noth~~~es have produced a miscellany 
enforcement and bearing no su:stWha-t:ever to ~o with customs 
another g known as writs of ,ant~ve relat~on even to one 
tained to the duties of a sh as~:stance. Some of these per,... 
to assist a debtor to the Kie:~ :=; for exa!l'p1e, ordering him 'J 

debtor himself was owed {h ~n recover~ng money that the 
King; or to assist in l~vySfng e:~ h~. in turn mi,gh,tll pay the 
decessor in office ~"as account ~lu. ~~ns f9r wh~ch his pre-

a e. There was also a 
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document, sometimes called a writ of assistance" b¥,j which 
judges and the law office;s of, the Qrown were l:'equ~x:ed to 

,attend the House" of, Lords at th~ opening of a ,Par~~ame~t 
(here; "assi,stance" perhaps smacked ,of ,an old mean~ng, ,,~t 
had:, a ~ cOllection ,of persons merely present, who were not 
expected to render anything in t~e n?-ture, ofactiv7 partici'
pation). Conc;:eivably, uninvent~ve" nom~nclature beaz.:s some 
responsibility for the error and confus~on that occas~onally 
blight commentary on "the customs writ l

) of ass~stance, even) 
today. 

3.' THE ACT BESPEAK~NG THE WRIT' 

"Attorney General De Grey's 1768 opinion was exp~icit 
in stating that the power of entry and" search C3.ssoc~ated 
wi th the customs writ of assistance derived, not from the 
writ itself, but from "Act of Parliament". The ac~ refberred 
to was the Act for preventing Frauds, and regulat~ng A uses 
in his Majesty·s 'Customs of 1662,8 usually known as the Act 
of Frauds, sect~on 5(2} of which read thus: 

And it shall be lawful to or for any Person or 
:i Persons, authorised by Writ of Assistance under 
the Seal of his Majesty's Court of Exchequer, to 
take a Constable, Headborough or other publick 
Officer inhabiting near unto the Place, and in 
the Day-time to enter, and go into any House, 
Shop, Cellar, Warehouse or Room, or other Place, 
and in case "of Resistance, to break open Doors, 
Chests, Trunks () and other Package, there to 
seize, and from thence to bring, any Kind of 
Goods or Merchandize whatsoever, prohibited and 
uncustomed, and to Pl,lt and secure the same in 
his Majesty's Store-house, in the Port next to 
the Place where such Seizure shall be madeq, 

In fact, it was here that the customs writ of assistance' was 
first brought forth. 

.. /r ') 

/ " A line of questions occurs at once. 'If the Wl;-1t of 
assistance was different from a search warrant, in that it 
commanded not a customs officer to, search but everyone at 
large to facilitate a search, how did the statute come to 
speak of the searcher being "~uthorised:' by it? Was n?t 
this very much the same as say~ng that 71: was to, the wr~t 

"that the searcher looked forGh~s power, h~s author~ty? How, 
J\in face of the wording of section 5 (2), could At:rney 
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General D: Grey ha~e stated that lithe Power of the Custom
HO~s; Off~cer ~s g~ven by Act of Parliament, & not by this 
W:~t? The" an~wel;' ~s not altogether obvious (indeed, and as 
~~ll begome ,ev~dent later on, its .e1\Jsiveness has ,had great 
~mporta~ce ~n, ~he transplantation of writ of assistance 
search ~nto Br~t~sh North America). 

It is to be found in an accident of language. When 
the Ac,!=- of E:raUds c:;>f 1662 spoke of someone "authorised II it 
~as us~ng the word ~n the sense, soon,) to becorae obsolete but 
J.n the 'seVc;enteenth century still current, of his being 
vouched for. As the De Grey opinion of 1768 was to put it, 

? 

The Writ is a Notification of the Character of 
t~)e ~earer to the Constable & others to Whom he 
applJ..~s & a Security "to the Subject .agst. others 
Who m~ght pretend to such authority., 

Until -well into the eighteenth century, writs of 
a~s~stance were issued by the King' s Remembrancer, an of
~~c~al of.. the Court of Exchequer who handled such business 
~n, ,the form of, ~ large, sheet of ve1l urn the more or les~ 
La~~n tex~ Qf w~~ch ~as set forth in an ~legantly stylized 
but pract~ca~ly ~ndec~pherab1e variant ofi,;Chancery hand, the 
whole embell~shed by an ornate portrait of the monarch and 
susI?en~ed from a st?ut plaited cord, a massive wax seal: 
~epJ.c~~on of so form~dable a document as merely a species of 
J.dent~ty card seems a little queer, but in principle it was 
accurate enough. 

The main point is established, in any case. Properly 
understC:;>Od, section 5(2) of the Act of Frauds of 1662 con
ferred ~ts power of entry and search directly. Its require
ment that the searcher have a writ of assistance no more 
meant ~hat, the power was devolved through the writ than the 
compan~on pre-condition meant that it was somehow channelled 
through the attendant peace of.----f,icer. 

4. DOCTRINAL PROVENANCE OF THE WRIT 

. There is another, quite different, regard in which the 
draf~sma~shiI? of s~ction 5(2) has proved misleading. And to 
a ch~ef JUst~ce at that. Lord Tenterden C.J., in one of the 
very few reported English cases tOUChing on the customs writ 
of assistartce, said~this: D 
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A writ 0 of 0 ass,istance is certainly an ancient 
writ. It is mentioned in the statute 13 &. <14 
Car. 2, c. 11, .,s. 5.···It was probably in the 
same form at that t:ime aS~nat tpe pres:nt, and.~ it 
seems to be ment~oned J:.n tnat statute as a 
matter then known and in use, but whether pre-' 
"'o~selY in the sarne fO,;rm as atpl\esent, has not 

.' been ascertained. 9 ~ 

With respect, as the s,aying <loes, th.e learned chi~f justict2 
was not at his brightest here. True, sect,ion 5J2) .. of the 
Act of Frauds of 166.2 read as though the writ of assist~ance 
was already on hand among the antiquities of the law, ~ait
ing . to be dusted off and prought into service. But would 
there not have b~en something unconvincingly providential 
about a writ so convenient1y tailored to the 1662 legisla
tion being already in existence? '. Furthermore - and black 
mark again, TenterdenlO - a writ ang1ed to a power of search 
for smuggled goods scarce1y could have been "ancient", when 
the only things for which a power of ~search was availab1e 
under the common law were things that had been stolen. 

A kind of ellipsis in section 5 (2) masked the fact 
that the writ of assistance was no older than the 1662 Act 
itself. The more so, perhaps, because how such a thing 
cou1d be so newly begott.enwas none too obvious. .And it may 
be as much intriguing as immediately illuminating ,to see the 
1768 opinion of Attorney General De Grey pronouncing the 
wri t II founded upon the Common Law ll (a circumstap.ce to which 
the Latin of the first few generations of the writ bore 
witness). De Grey, too, might have made himself plainer. 
What he was getting at was a litt1e-kno~1 common-law 
doctrine that Coke's Third Institute expounds as follows: 

""'I 

And here is a secret in law, that upon any 
statute made for the common peace, or good of 
the realm, a writ may be devised for the better 
execution of the same, according to the force 
and effect of the act. ll 

r-"" . 
It remains to consider, in the round, how this C'-clecret in 
law" formed the basis fBr the customs wr.it of assistancec 

-:.': . 
1.1 , ,~ ( ) , 

In part, of course, it is self-evident. That the writ 
·was l'fQ;r the better execution" of;." th~. entry and" search 
provision in. section 5 (2) of the Act~of Frauds of 1662 is 
'estab1ishedc:, by section 5 (2) having expTIcitiy bespoken it. 
This is nQt all, however. ,The De Grey opinion stated that·· 
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"disobedienc'e of· the Writ" was lIa Contempt of the Court ll • 

Disobegience could consi.st only in an addressee oft-he writ 
() - dne: of the infinite c. mul ti tudeo - refusing or neglecting to 

render the customs officer the aid and assistance the 
writ requisitioned. There was nothing corresponding to this 
in section 5.(2), which did l?~ttl'e more than enunciate a 
power of entry and search and various conditions or whatever 
hedging it about. For lithe force and effect of the act" 
sustaining the Writ I s directives for aid and assistance _ 
the writ itself, cil~ fact .:- it is necessary to look else\,lhere 
in the 1662 Act. It is with section 32 of 'the Ac·t t,hat the 
writ falls fully into place: ji ~. 

And be it further enacted and ordained, That all 
Officers belonging to the Admiralty, Captains 
and Commanders of Ships, Forts, Castles and 
Block-houses, as also all Justices of the Peace, 
Mayors, sheriffs, Bailiffs, Constables and 
Head borough s, and all the King's Majesty's 
Officers, Ministers and Subjects whatsoever whom 
it may concern, shall be aiding and assisting to 
all and every Person and Persone which are or 
shall be appointed by his Majesty to manage his 
Customs, and the Officers of his Majesty's 
Customs, and their respective Deputie's, in the 
due Execution of all and every Act and Thing 
in and by this present Act required and 
enjoined •••• 

Here was the substantive statutory backing that common-law 
doctrine - Coke's "secret in law" - required for the customs 
wri t of assistance to be broughtCC-·iii'i:o-~eing. 

\\ 
Words' of Mqj.tland are in point: \'lthe fact that a writ 

was penneQ, andtlif.it it passed the seal, was not a fact that 
al tered rights ••• it had still to run the gauntlet in 
court, and might ultimately be quashed as unprecedented and 
unlawful" .12 A writ calling for aid and assistance to the 
dustoms officer might bear the seal of the Court of 
Exchequer in accordance with section 5 (2) of the Act of 
Frauds of 1662.1' but, wi'c.hdut the authenticating text of 
section 32, it would have been nothing more than a piece of 
ornamented penmanship from the office of the King IS 

Remernbranc~r. However impressive to look at, it would not 
have ~nsw~red to the common-law doctrine upon which it 
depended ~ and no court could lawfully have punished 
disobedience of it. 
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5 • EXCHEQUER ISSUANCE OF THE ~RIT 

'j:I'~e customs wr'i t of" assistance; was bespoken by 
section 5(2) of the Act of" 1662 as "undert.hMSeal of his 

II~ " Majesty's Court of Exchequer. 0 , c 

\\ I) ,. iI 

In the ordin?-ry course, writs' t..'nvent,ed under Coke's 
"secret "in law'" would have' issued frpm the Chavcery ~nder 
the great seal. Wba 1; section S!( 2 ) oid was to author~ze -" 
indeed, r'equife '- a variation 'from tytis nor~ in the case C?f 
the writ 'of assistance it contempl:;at:ed. The general requ~
si tionfor assistance laid down by) ~ection 32 of tpe 1662 
Act could have sustained a writ unqler the great sea~ or any 
other accredited seal: for the pu~poses of a sect~on 5(2) 
entry and search, however, only 'a writ under the Exchequer 
seal wouln suffice. 

<0 One reason for this may have been that the customs had 
a trad.itional, almost organic, link "fi,;t~ ,the E:cchequer and 
its co~lrt. Customs seizures were adJud~cated ~n the Court 
of EXQhequer: customs officers, if prosecuted, were tried 
there· il and so for,th. So it may have seemed natural and 
fiet.'\i~g that this new ,i:'nstr,l;lIllent for facilitating customs 
enforcement work should belong there as ~ell. (;) 

There is a~' al t()geth~r likelier po~sibili ty, however. 
It is that section 5(2) prescribed t.he Exchequer seal, oust
ing the great seal (which silence on the subject would have 
let I!in, ,p'erhaps exclusively), because, of the great ~eal' s 
teri:iitorial limitations. Writs ~nder the great sea~ d7dI?ot 
run,r in Wales or in all.those regiop.s of England, ~~~sd~C
tionally as well as geographically remote from Westll~.fIter, 
known as counties palc>.tine. lvrits under the Exchequer seal, 
on the other hand, were good everywhere in,the countr.y. ~e 
advantage would not have be,en overlooked ~n the preparat~o~ 
of section 5(2). 

A note in passing: t~e seal of the Court of Excheq~er 
had territorial limi ta~ion~6f J,ts own. Indeed, and "as w~ll 
be seen later on, the fact that its authori~y d~d not exte~d 
to the colonies was to have important impl~cat~ons for wr~t 
of assi'stancesearch in "British North Anterica. But that was 
not a problem in 1662. 
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6. RATIONALE OF THE WRIT 

Declaimed William Pitt the elder: 

The poorest man may in his cottage bid defiance 
to all the forces of the Crown. ,It may be frail 
- its roof may shake - the wind may blow through 
it - the storm may eneer - the rain may enter _ 
but the King of England cannot enter - all his 
force"dares not cross the threshold of, the 
ruined tenement.13 

Rather overblown in manner, perhaps, but the emphasis was 
fair enough. A strong common-law tradition available for 
eighteenth-century libertarianism to nourish itself upon was 
beady-eyed a;1).tipathy towards invasions of hearth and horne. 

. It probably had to do with the common law i s ancient pre
occupation with maintenance of the peace: few things were 
more apt to cause violent disturbance than intrusion upon a 
man's household and family. 

The 1660s for some, reason - recent memories of the 
rough methods of Cromwell's major-generals, perhaps _ seem 
to have been a period of especially abrasive sensitivity to 
unwanted domestic visitations by agents of government. 
Evidence of this exists in plenty; but none so telling as a 
1661 royal proclamation which c went almost so far as to 
apologize to the nation at large for numbers of the King's 
soldiers" in search of insurrectionist arms, having made 
their way into the houses of suspected republicans (not 
everyone rejoiced at the royal restoration).' In future, 
said the proclamation" any such searches 'Would. ~.ake place 
only under a lawful warrant. And there wad. \~.further 
promise: the warrant WOuld be "directed to sonte Constable, 
or other known Legal Officer" .14 The principJ!e is not hard 
to see. If the call to open up came from sofueone whom the 
householder would in call probabili ty recogni~;e as the' local 
constable, the chances of his 'pu~ting <.::~p a combative resist
a.1ce would diminish; he would see that the demand for admit:'" 
tance was in order imd no.t a ruse for a robbery. . 

That same principle was ~t 0 work in sectfb~ 5
0

(2) cif the I) 

Act of ~rauds of 1662, which laid down that" the customs man 
w~th a wr~t o}: assistance shoUld be accompanied by,," "a 
Constable ••• or other,Publick Officer inhabiting near 'unto 
the Place". At work at one remove," as it were. e, Here it 
could not be °assumed with reason,able safety that the .,customs 
man would be recogni~,ed on° sight for what he was: let t.he 
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desired reassurance be provided, then, by the familiar 
face of. the local peace officer who came with him. "The 
spirit of all the revenue laws i~, that the accompanying 
officer must be an officer of the place, that the subject 
may not be unreasonably terrified at. his house being entered 
. .. by mere strangers". So said EHackstone J. (he of the 
Cornrnentar~~s), reviewing, long afterwards, enactments such 
as section 5(2).15 

It was one. thing to legislate, as did the 1662 Act, an 
obligation upon all manner of constables';,\and so forth to aid 
and assist the customs man (and even to provide, as in 
sect.ion 32 of the Act, for them to be "defended and saved 
harmless" in the event of the venture aborting and proving 
tortious). It was quite:another thing to persuade the real
life, but part-time and unsalaried,. constable down on the 
farm or \'lherever to drop his ordinary work and go along like 
the customs man said, even if the customs man had somehow 
procured a print of the actual legislation: the constable 
might well be illiterate anyway. A writ of assistance, how
ever, was something else. Not that the constable would have 
been better able to read it, of course. On the contrary: 
none but an expert could decipher that fancy handwriting, 
and the truncated Latin (penmen of such instruments habit
ually made life (~asier for themselves by omitting case- "=cd! 

endings) could scarcely be read at all. In fact, judged by 
what it actually said, the customs writ of assistance in <its 
early format had little going for it as ·an article ~of 
utility. However, one remembers not. only the cabbalistic 
script and the chopped-off Latin but equally the rich 
vel1.um, "the royal po;rtrai t and the enormous dang Icing seal. 
The writ did not put itself across well ~n words,· but it was 
an effective "Notification of the Character of the B'earer"" 
(Attorney General De Grey's designation)16 for all that," by 
virtue of sheer visual impact. An accreditation as~ charis
matic as,) this marked the bearer as a manto be" heeded. It 
would be a bold constable who refused to take the cust:oms 
officer's word for what it ,was all about. 

I) .-:::-

n, 

The same applied to the owner of premises to be 
searched, to whom (again 'according to Attorney General De 
Grey) the writ '.' was "a Securi'ty" against impostors. And. it 
perhaps is arguable that the writ of assistance signified" an 
obligation upon him to let the customs officer in, under the 
general requirement, applicable to him no less than,to 
practically everyone in the country, that the cust:oms 
officer's activities be facilitated. If he was given the 
impressfon that the highly or9amented document presented by 

\l 

16 

the customs officer were some kind of general search war
rant, there was a sense in which he had not been altogether 
bamboozled. 

.. In 1731 an Act was passed17 which signalled the end of 
Lat1n and of Chancery hand in instruments such as the cus
toms.writ of assistance. In future they would be in legible 
Eng11sh. Yet,. as the ~eorge II specimen in Appendix A 
shows, the wr1t of ass1stance continued to present the 
appearance of something more to be daunted by than actually 
perused and. understood. f:ven a person fully able to read 
W~Uld b7 ~n11kely .to put himself to the stupefying labour of 
ascert~1n1ng by h1s own efforts ,precisely what those count
less 11nes of unpunctuated text were saying to him. Few 
they w~:)Uld be who, faced with the writ of assistance in its 
modern1zed format, were not as ready as before to accept the 
customs officer's story of what it meant. 

7. PREHISTORY OF WRIT OF ASSISTANCE SEARQH 

For all its novelty, inVOlving indeed "a secret in 
law", customs search with writ of assistance as contemplated 
by the Act of Frauds of 1662 was not without antecedents of 
a sort. 

These had nothing to do with a recent precursor on the 
stat.ute book, an Act ~f 1660,18 ~cheduled to expire within a 
matter of months, wh1ch author1zed the granting of search 
warrants f~r the seizure o,f undutied goods. That temporary 
measur:e a~1de, se<;;tion5 (2) of the Act of F~auds of 1662 was 
the f1rst substant.ive provision, for customs search to be 
ma~e by statut.ei~.ven the weighty customs enforcement Act of 
E;J.1zabeth I19 was silent on the·subject. It does not 
follow~ howeve~, that search of premises for smuggled goods 
had no place 1n customs en:.eorcement practice before' the 
Re~to~ati,?n period. " Inq,eed, there would, be something 
markedly 1mproba.ble about the Tudor monarchs ,bulging I cWl:-i:~:> '. 
goyernJl\ental~uscle, or even the earlier Stuarts, thernselve,s"-'" 
not b~ckward l.n mat~ers of exe'cutive action, doing without 
so valuable a techn1que of customs enforcement as entry and 
se,arch of premises. 

o tJ 

. How en,tryand search in pursuance of a. governmental 
. l.nt.e~e~t were managed in those·times is amply illust:Lated in 
'~. SUrV1Vl.ng d. ocumentation, notably the published vOlumes. of 
'\Acts 'of the P"rivy Council. Particularly apt is an "open 
')) warrant" DOf, 1629, 20 a year of obstreperous OPPositiOn}1 to 

tit ,,~ 
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Charles I I S exactions of tunnage and poundage. . In ~he 
warrant the Council began w;it.n a stricture upon clandest~ne 
landings of cargoes in evasion of customs duty, ,an~1 upon 
IImany disorderly people freq?-enting the" waters~de . an9:, 
harassing customs officers; 1n the future, the customs 
officers would be given the support of h,enchmen kn,?wn ,as 
King I s messengers in 'Ithe taking and kee~nng .possess~oll 'c;.f 
all suchgoodes as have" not payd all the dut~es paYCi:ble • 
Search was also allowed for: ' 

[I]t is further"ordered that the Mes~ingers upon" 
notice given of any such goodes which have beene 
.•• landed or howsed without payment of al~ the 
duties aforesaid s::rta:i'"1.,e.l!.ter into any ShJ.ppe, 
hoye, barque/ boate or ~y other Vessell,,, as 
also into any Shopp, howse, warehouse, seller, 
soller, or any other place to try and, make 
'diligent se'arch in any trunke, ch~ste, pressor 
any bulke whats?eve:r: I for any. go<:des as well 
going out of th~s K~ngdome as ?orn~ng into ~he 
same which hath not paid all the dut1es I; 

aforesaid, and any such goodes s<? fou~d" to c 

seaze'~ attach and carry away to h~s MaJest~es 
St6±-ehouse there to be kept •••• 

/c" 

Distirlb~t intimations here,' of the 1662 Act I s power of entry 
into II any' House, Shop, Cellar, Warehou§e or Room, or other. '\) 

k ' f II Chests I Placeu
. and provision for the brea ~ng open 0 

'TIrunks and' other Package ll
• 

And then, at the end of the 1629 lIopen wa17rantl~" there 
was this: 

[T]he, sh'erE-lffe~" of London and all other His 
Majesties Officers and loveing ,Subjectsb,;ing 
required th~re unto shall be ayd~~ng and ass~s~
ing l*.nto tlte Officers and mess~?ger~ afq~esa~d 
where$oever there shall be occas~$m ~n any part 
)of" his Majesties Dominions in this behalf~, c:s 
they will answer to' the contrary in tne1r 
perills. 

This universal directive to be lIaydeing and assistingl~ was 
nothing remarkable in itself; a Itclause of assistance ll along 
these ,lines was a fairly common feature of governmental 
fiat~;' as exemplified bye/the 1629 warrar:it.Of ~reater 
interest is its affinity~of ambiep.ce .?lnd purport ~~th the 
ID,ode of c,}lsto~s search .. to \~e brought forth some th~rty-odd 
years later, ~n the Act of E~rauds of 1662. ~ 

I(--'~ 
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8. A CONSTITUTIOfAL MEDITATION 
\./ 

Statutory provision in the Restoration period for 
powers of entry and search of private premises - and there 

,were various purposes, besides customs enforcement, for 
which such powers were enacted - was illustrative of an 
immensely important constitutional change that had taken 
place. 

Powers such as those in the conciliar u open warrant II 
of 1629 were no more. Not that they had been' formally 
abolished; rather," they p.o \f'onger had any kind of judicial 
backing~ Public authority ~s in the last analysis empty if 
a "co~rt does not exist to, punish defiance of it i and thus it 
woul<Y have been in the 1660's wi th ins~:.rurnents - again such 
as .. the 1629 warrant - of purely exect,tive derivation. In 
1641 the Star Chamber and other courts that had served to 
enforce "the royal or governmental' will had been legislated 
out of existence. For all. practical, purposes (at least, 
having to do" wi th public order,) the only courts left were 
courts of c0Il!In0n law, in whicl,l there was no Other recognized 
external lawgiver than Parliament. 

Nor could there be any repudiating the 1641 abolitions 
when the King came back in 1660. Having been properly 
passed by an indisputably lawful Parliamentl, it was' nb part 
of the detritus of the Interregnum that naturally and auto
matically lapsed into oblivion. Had the. civil wars, gone the 
other way, well might the 1641 Act have been repealed and 
the conciliar courts re-establish~d; but, as events actually 
we:r;::e, and glad as" parliamentarians may have peen in 1660"- to 
have a~Kirfg again, it was not to be expebte~ t.hat the 
Restoration .. deal would include surrender; .of the lawmaking 
monopoly they had WOll those nineteen years ago. 

"And so, after the Restoration, if 9Jlsboms men were to 
~ave a power of entry and search for which the common law 
made no provision of its own c' but which a common-law court 
would nevertheless acknoWl.edge, Parliame'nt must be persuaded 
to legislate it into the statute book. 

. 9. COMMO~;-LAW INFLU~NCE;S ON THE, 1662° LEGISLATION 
J) 

It became evid~nt earlier that the' absence of comrnon
l.aw provision for"customs ., search of premises did not mean 
that the legislation o.f the l660s was enacted in a vacuum. 
The insistence woven into section 5(2) of the Act of Frauds 
of 1662 gthat the customs officer be accompanied by a local. 
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" peace officer owed" something to an ancient juridical ner-
vousness lest intrusion upon the domestic scen:~ provoke 
violent reaction and bre~ch of public order •. ,', Th~s was not 
all. In fact, it woul"d/;"1:5e no great exaggerat~on to say that 
section 5 (2) was shot through with marks of common-law 
influence. The text again,; 

And it'" shall be lawful to or for any Person or 
Persons, authorised by Writ of Assistance under 
the Seal of his Majesty's Court o,f Exchequer,.to 
take a Constable, Headborough or other publl.«?k 
Officer inhabiting near unto the Place, and l.n 
the Day-time to enter, and go into any House, 
Shop, CeJ,.lar, Warehouse or Room, or othTr Place, 
and in case of Resistance, to break open Doors, 
Chests, Trunks and other Package" there t9 
seize and from thence to bring, any Kind of 
Goods' or Merchandize whatsoever, prohibited ar:d 
uncustomed, and to put and. secure the same l.n 
his Majesty I s Store-house, l.n the Port next to 
the Place where such Seizure shall be made. 

Further indication of common-law infuence is in the three 
passages underlined. 

To take the last of them first. Ever since the middle 
ages, when strong-arm methods of dispossession tended to be 
resorted to among the landed classes, the courts, of co~on 
law, ttlhether in obedience to statute or from th~~r, own d7s
position, had strenuously discaunte?ance? forcl.ble entrl.es 
on to land. Instances did occur In wh~ch the co~on law 
sanctioned force in the pursuance of a la~f~l rl.ght. to 
enter, but they were not numerous and the cond~t~ons hedg~n~ 
them about allowed little scope for abuse. The draftsman of 
section' 5 (2) of the Act of Frauds of 1662 could no",: h~ve 
assumed that the ~.9'urts would be any less. restrl.ctl.ve 
towards' a power of entry given by statute but ~n t~rms that 
spoke only of entry; silence-on the use of force ml.ght W711 
be interpreted as signifying peac~abl,e entry and noth~n~ 
more. On the other hand, a power of entry ~o search for 
smuggled goods could not be expected to serve ~ts purpose.to 
full effect if it always had to depend upon doors bel.ng 
opened freely. It will have been noticed: however, that the 
express provision for force that sect~op 5(2) was thus 
constrained to make did not go. thewh,~le war' Force was 
sanctioned only "in case of Resl.stance. And there "Jas a 
limitation even then. Once in the building, the customs 
offic,er might thwart resistance to his actual search by 
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break~ng open "D~ors, Chests, Trunks "and other Package" _ 
practl.c~lly anythl.ng that obstructed his way, in fact." but 
he could have fo~ced his entry into 'the building itself' only 
thro~gh ?- door, not through a window or other aperture. 
Se«?tl.on 5 (2) ~as distinctly sparing '''when it came to seit 
a s 7de or ove.rrl.de establish.ed inhib,i tionl3 against entry of 
prl.vate prem~ses by force. (I, , 

. ~e~s s~, it. might appear, in its blanket and un
qual~fl.ed aff~rmat~on that writ ,of assistance search should 
be for "any Person or Persons/I to undertake. Thi~ cut right 
across the grain of contemporary legal thinking. The search 
warrants promised by the royal proclamation of 1661 (quoted 
~n page 15) were to be issued not to just anybody but to 

som7 Const~ble, or other known Legal Officer" • More 
tell~ngly S,tl.l~, the princi~le was espoused by tpat great 
co~on-law lum~nary of the t~me - of all time, come to that 
- Sl.r Matthew Hale. In his History of the Pleas of the 
cro\l7~, . Hale discoursed in some detail upon the common-law 
prov7sl.ons for power of entry on to private premises, in 
partl.cular upon the common-law search warrant for stolen 
gOOds. Of the latter he wrot~;~ 

They ought to be directed to constables and 
other public officers, whereof the law takes 
notice, pnd not to private persons •••. 21 

With ~iews such as this prevalent in the highest counsels of 
the kl.ng~om, .,a stat~te that provided ~or powers of entry and 
search W1 thout sta.tl.ng by whom they ml.ght be exercised Would 
be at the same sort of risk as if it remained silent on the 
use of force.: the risk of the courts construing it more 
narrowly than its begetters intended and confining those 
,ppw~rs t:;> persop.s ~ho .could be regarded in law as "public 
off~cers. The pOl.nt l.S, the men who Obviously ought to be 
emp~wered to conduct searches for smuggled goods _ the 
~rdl.n~ry c~stom:house staff might well not be rated 
,publl.c off~cers. Doubt was the deeper because in 1661 the 
c~atoms .. had been put ,'. II ir .... farmll, an arrangement whereby the 
,,~~ng made over "future Q.u't;,y .,receipts to private contractors 
1n return .. for advances o( ready ., ca~h ~ working for the 
farmers, cus'toms men could hardly rank as 'other than private 
p~rsons thsl1}selves. "To have section 5(2) state that customs 
sea:~her~ m1ght be any Person or Persons" ensured against 
thel.r be1ng faulted for want of statps as public officers. 

On first impression, section 5·(2) I S neutralizing of 
common-law predisposition was more thoroughgoing here than 
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in the catrtiously circumscribed prov~sl.on for the use of 
!lforce. In rea1:ity, however, writ of assistance search was 
n?t ,thrown open, to" every Torn, ,Dic~ and

n 
Harry. Anqther 

sect~on of the Act of Frauds must be taken into account. 
Section 15 had the effect p£ restricting the right to seize 
forfeitable goods (which" at commonc law extended to' anyone 
willing to undertake the responsibility of getting the 
seizure condemned in court) to persons with a de,fini te 
occupational interes·t in customs, law enforcement: this 
meant, of course, that the section 5(2) power of entry and 
search, the Object of which was to enable a seizure to be 
made, in prac~ice was I likewise limited to customs men 
proper. 22 . 

The rema~n1.ng section 5 (2) passage marked for atten
tion required that writ of assistance searcn take place only 
"in the Day-time". In this, the statute was not so much 
anticipating a likely cornmon-law position and adjusting away 
from it as making firm a position that legal opinion 
favoured but stopped short of asserting as doctrine. Here 
is Hale l s History of 'the Pleas of the Crown again, on the 
cornmon-law search warrant for stolen goods: . 

It is fit that such warrants to search do 
express, that search be made in the day-time, 
and tho I will not say they are unlawful without 
such restriction, yet they are very inconvenient 
without it, ·for many times under pretense of 
searches made in (I tp.e night robberies and 
burglaries have been coromi tted, "and at best it 
causes great disturbance. 23 .,' , ' 

And so, with itsop~rative effect limiteo to the hours" of 
daylight, section 5 (2) of th~ Act of Frauds of 1662 once 
more exhibited the old concern to avert disorc:'ler caused by 
violation of hearth and horne. \} l) 

cJ' 
10. THE BEGETTER? 

It is unlikely to have been accident~! that considera
tions that the foremost lawyer of the time'<':::j;;'roughtto bear 
upon search for stol,en goodS i'nfluenced ,the drafting of 
Re"storat~,c:;m legislatio-n on search for smuggled goods. Nor 
was ,:this' a matter of the draftsman, of section 5 (2) of the 
Act of Frauds of '1662 taking his cue from 'Sir Mat·thew Hale 
in History of the Pleas of the Crown" for that work did not 
get into print untiT 1736. Rather, the prqposition is that 
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Hale' himself was in' 1 ' 
assistance as besPoke

V
; ved 1.n, the drafting. The writ of 

Seal of his Majesty'S C~ ~ect1.on 5(2) was to be "under the 
possible that this prescr~Pt ~f Exchequer" ~ it is simply not 
the law witp.out the privit1.ono;O~ld hav~ been woven into 
Exchequer (for one' thi ,y he ch1.ef baron of the 
his name -~)the teste _ nfha: t would be by the authority of 
to th~ writ), and in 1662 thet~~iE~chbequer seal W;)re affixed 

e_ aron w~s Hale. 

, The mind that conceived th cl 
1.n the Act of 1662, with their e customs search provisions 
had been done under th echoes of the way such things 
tutional regime that COU1~ ~~~ exec:utive-oriented consti
Star Chamber and its ' surV1.ve the downfall of the 
plainly was a mind ~ tcompan1.on conciliar jurisdictions 
f' , ... n une with histo ' 1.c1.ently confident in 't ,rYi and a mind suf-
unearthed and actually ~ s ~eCOnd1. ~e learning both to have 
~aaWII., The writings of H:le :,v:, ut1.~ized, COke;'s "secret in 

f~rst-rat,e legal historian" und 1.n ,h1.stor~cal research~ 
Engll.sh legal historian. called 'h:m ~4ad1.ng 't;wentieth-century 
to be a matter of assumpt' • And 1.t does ~Pt. have 
the" d t' 1.on merely that H 1 ",. oc r~ne upon which th ' a e was awa'!".e of 
depended for its introductione customs writ of assist~').ce 
c,?py of Fitzherbert's La N • In the British Library i$'>"a 
d~stiilguished t"eposicory id:etl , ~atura Brevium, which tfhat 
S~X' Matthew Hale. It '" n ~f~es as having belongel to 
sc:ript commentary., Op ~ssi~~terleaved wi t:lfolios of manu
to the Statute O'f North~mpton' alf;§e show:~n<:J a Wl';it related 
able from the Hale papers in Li 'land 1.n a hand recogniz
the COkeian "secret in law" t .ncoln s ,Inn, is a citation of 
breve ft •. frame gr ••• selo Ogether w1.th the comment, "ceo 
Hale :cnow of ,:the doctrine ~ ;~i effect d I Act" • Not only did 
the l.nvention of writs f ,ch the cpmmon law sanctioned 
pUblic, stat,~,tes; 'he assure~r h~he better il!'Plementation of 
so~e7h1.ng got up by Coke (h 1.mself that 1.t was not just 
~r1.g~nality).' w 0 had peen known to resort to 

Among Hale's many writi ' 
cUst.oms. 25 It is a 't ngs ~s a treatise on the 
writ of assistance sef~l ~h~t hthis omits all reference to 
<?x p?sit~ve and direct evide:: ence ~ffords nothing 'by way 
7nst1.tut~on of customs~ law ce as to now that most singular 
Jecturethat he himse came to be t.hought of. The con
irresistible, however. lf had much to do with it is all but 
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PART II 

LEGISLATIVE LEGERDEMAIN 
o 

SCOPE OF THE l662
c

l?ROVISION 

Very relevant to an understanding of the legislative 
history of customs search of premises, not least in British 
North Arnei'ica, are the words in which section 5 (2) of the 
Act of .Frauds of 1662 defined the target-matter of writ of 
assistance search: "any Kind of Goods or Merchandize what
soever, prohi,bi ted and uncustomed". 

This is a turn of phrase with a slight jerk in it; as 
though the draftsman realized only in the nick of time that 
his clause I s power of entry and s"earch could rz,ot apply to 
literally "any Kind of Goods .•• whatsoever", and added the 
limitation "prohibited and uncustomed" as a hasty after
thought. However, what is significant is not this trifling 
infelici ty but the limiting words themsel,ves. On a strict 
construction - ind,eed, one the plain meaning of "prohibited 
and uncustomed" - the only things that could be legitimate 
quarry, for a section 5 f~2) search (with writ of assistance 
and .a local. peace offi~er) were things that answered not 
just to one or the othex: category of \"lrongdoing but to 
both. This had a weighty implication. 

It goes without saying that if goods liable to customs 
duty bypassed the appropriate. customs ,Pontrol procegures, 
they were uncustomed. But they could not be classed as" 
pro;hibited unless' they happened also to be subject to a 
restriction, which obtain€d quite independently of their 
status vis-a.-vis the revenue regime, upon their movement 
into9r (as the case might be) from the kingdom.' This 
coincidence of '~,qncustolned" and "prohibited" designations 
,was not especially likely. Restrictions a+fecting overseas 
traffic certainly existed, by 'reference either to the 
:earticular class~ of i tern or (notably in connection with the 
imperial, system of shipping and trade regulation) to cir
cums.,tances of transportation; but the cargoes upon which 
they actually bit were few in comparison') with those attract-
ing a duty charge, whidh were a near-totality. . 

The "prohibited and uncustomed" fo-rmula with which 
sect±on 5(2) backtracked on itself left the scope of writ of 

{) assistance search pretty narrow. II 
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2. CONDITIONING 
D 

, in section 5(2) of the 1662 Aqt 
The. dual req':'l.rem.~nf~lwrit of assista,nce searc .. hl goods 

that to be susceptl.ble (a , tomed was to callse , b . ,t\. d . and uncus " 
must be both prohl. l.~~e . / akin (as when, in 1696, aq 
difficul ty in subsequent lawm t ipparat was legislated for 
English-sty~e customs ~nfor~~~:~ very evident later on, the 
North America). As wl.ll ~oUld have been much lighter, a~d 
task of future dra~tsmen s robably more s0tisfactory, l.£ 
the products of thel.r labour P't of assistanc:e search had 
the originating formula for ~~l.. stead of "prohibi ted ~ 
been "prohibi ted ~ uncustom~d b~ no supposing that "pro
uncustomed II • And the~; ~o~ been intended dis juncti vely:, 
hibi ted and uncustome a hy should the 1662 A,ct 
for, if that had b~en the, ca~:la;ion to customs searc:h on 
elsewhere - most notl.ceably l.n d l.'tself in the disJunc-

, h actually expresse board shl.p - ave d"? 
, f "prohibited or uncustome . tl.ve orm, 

, () was in general a well thought 
Besides, sectl.on 5 (2 ,0 its resourceful exploi ta-' 

out, even sophisticated ~'ll.t~es~,) piece of work. Mure 
tion of Coke' s ",secret ~n th:wsc;utiny of no less a lumi
te1.lingly still, l. t passe 1" and perhaps waS actually 
nary than Sir Matthew. Ha e, error; as "prohibited and 
conceived by him. s~:-rass an, s'tomed" was' meant would 

t . ed,1I w'hen II proh~b~ ted or uncu uncus om k . g 
have been altogether out of eep~n. 

, have been through mere inadver-
So it is UI~l~kelr to , h had no proper applica-

tence that writ of assl.stance se~~~cement. The historical 
tion to simple revenue law en

t
, In 1662, it wi:!.l be 

gest an explana l.on. " th circumstances sug . in farm. "Therefore, from , e 
recalled, the customs were yield, anti-smuggll.ng 

. f' maximj.zed revenue , Th t 
standpo~nt 0 . . f' t of the farmers. . a a 
measures ,inure~ to the boe:l

e
d ~e served by a, ~owe:t;, of entry 

purely prl.vate l.nterest sh t that as unmon~tored as the 
and search - and a powoer, r~or establishment of probab~e 
section 5 (2) ppwer (n Punthinkable , given contemp?,rary 
cause) - seems pretty, .. nal redisposi tions. .The pro
sensitivities26 and tra~l.t~o Ul~ was a bar against 'this, 
hibited anfi uncustomed form of a public kind that goods 
since it, was alway~ for" purposes t prohibi t'lon. In theory a 

(, 1" d der l.mport or expor '1 were P ace un, . 11 have been sornethl.ng e se. 
bar, anyway. Pract~ce may we 
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3. FOG SIGNAL 

Passing reference was made, on page 17, to an enact
ment for customs search that preceded the 1662 writ of 
assistance provision by some two years. This was the Act to 
prevent Frauds and Concealments of his Majesty's Customs of 
1660: and it now merits a little attention. 

\ 
The 1660 Act reached the statute book soon after the 

discovery that recent legislation granting the King a cus
toms revenue had omitted to complement seizure and forfeit
ure of goods in default with a power to enter premises in 
search of them. Henceforth search warrants would be obtain
able, on oath as to the occasion for them. Only for a few 
months, however. Wri tten into the customs search warrant 
Act was a term set on its Ii fe: at the end of the first 
session of the next Parliament it would automatically 
expire. 

More than a hundred years later, when responding to 
American intransigence over writs of assistance under the 
Revenue Act of 1767, two successive attorneys general of 
England were to stigmatize the 1660 Act and its search 
warrants as unsatisfactory.27 Neither said why; but it is 
not hard to imagine practical difficulties resulting from 
warrants being issuable only by the lord treasurer, a baron 
of t.he exch~quer, "or Chief Magistrate of the Port or Place 
• •• or the Place next adjoining thereto II • (The number one 
on a county bench, remote from London, might reside a, day's 
ride away - even if he could be identified with certainty.) 
Any notion, however, that writ of assis'tahce search super
seded.the 1660 Act's warrants would be a mistaken one. As 
if to underline the fact that since the expiry of the Act in 
1662 there had been no legal foundation for customs search 
for goods that were simply undutied (and not prohibited as 
well), the search warrant Act of 1660 was revived in 1685. 28 
That this happened also fits in with the proposition demon
strated earlier, that the writ of assistance mode of customs 
search introduced by section 5 (2) of the Act of Frauds of 
1662 had no application to unduti~d goods as such because, 
wi th the customs then in farm, revenue law enforcement was 
for the most part' a private concern hcrV'ing) insufficient 
clout. to justify invasion of property iIi it.,S' furtherance. 
In 1685" customs were no longer in ~arrn. Since 1671 1;-hey 
had been restored to Crown management under a board of. 
customs' commissioners. It had therefore lopgceased to be a 
matter of letting someone else do the wo!rying about:.J:.a.v~nue 
sm~ggling. M,easures -to combat r,evenue<'Sirf~5fgli~g, /incl:B~~n'~,~~ 
powers to enter and search preml.ses, were'" agal.n matters 0""-,, 
direct public interest. 
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Yet when the occasion pre~)entedit,self in 1685 for 
legislation to widen the scope of customs search, ~hy should 
action have been limited to reviving - of a.ll tl1~ngs - the 
clumsy and discredited search warrant Act of. l660? Why was 
a decent job not made of it? Such as, for ~nstance, amend
ing s.ection 5(2) of the Act of. Frauds of 1662 so that",the 
constrictive "prohibited and uncustomed" formula was 
replaced by "prohibited or uncustomed" (which would probably 

, have sufficed to catch goods that. had dodged the r.evenue 
',.procedures)? The best guess lies with the exigenc~es of 

real life, which, notoriously, do not always go by the book. 

Whatever the limitatians upon customs search in ~trict 
law, it is not necessarily to be supposed tha~ pract~c~at 
the ports was overmuch inhibited by them. Ev~dence.ex~~ts 
that even at the topnost levels of government,. real.~zat~on 
that the 1660 Act had set a short term on ~ ts l~fe was 
tardy: 29 and it seems reasonab.le to surmis7 that not all 
customs officers' and local mag~strates, hav~ng become ';lsed 
to l660-style search warrants, understood that such th~ngs 
ought to have been discontinued as. long a~o as 1662. 
Similarly, somewhat, with the 1662 wr~t 9f ass~~,tanc~ I!l0de 
of customs search.' A strict appraisal of the proh~b~ted 
and uncustomed ll formula might cause uneasiness in a l'!wre7"S 
chambers or in the higher echelons of the customs aa~n~s
tration- but rarefied interpr@tation of statute was not the 
forte o'f the workaday customs officer in the D outfie~d, ') w~o 
\'las more likely to assume that entry and sea.rch w~tl\, lp.s 
impressive writ of assistance was g?O~ .for~e~zur?s ,;of all 
sorts and to give not a thought to l~~t~ng h~mself to goods 
that answered to a prohibited category. 

, 

The 1685 decisi,on to reintroduce the unsatisfactory 
search warrant Act of 1660 rather than loosen "p~ohibit7d 
and uncustomed IIJn the 1662 Act makes sense aga~nst th~s 
background; a backg:t'ound of widespread" " customs sear~h 
actually and notoriously going on, l?ut often . - usualay, 
perhaps with non-existent or. h~ghly dub~ous l7gal 
justification. The "authorities wou~d ~ave .been consc~ous 
that explicitly and manifestly new leg~slat~on on cus1;0ms 
search migb,t provoke embarrassing II (iUestions', (and poss~?ly 
Ii tigation)on the lawfulness g,f H c:ll th~. searche~ Wl. th 
wa:r::cantsand many 9f the, searches \'/1 th . wr ~r.:t:: of ass~stance 
that customs offic'ers" nad.been enga.g~ng. ((, ~n ·for y:ars. 
Better, then, an unobtrus~ve regular~zat~d\i.' of. 1660 type 
warrants (the 1685 re-enactment was wrapped up ~n run-of
the-mill legislation granting. customs duties to ~~es II), 
and a blind eye towards writ of assistance act~v~ty that 
ranged more widely than it ought to. 
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The position created in 1685 remained s'ubstantially 
unchanged for many years. The provis,ions in the customs 
search warrant Act of,1660 were re-enacted again and again; 
and . it was well into the reign of George' I before oppor
tun~ tywas taken to gloss the narrow and long outdated 
"prohibited and uncustomed" in the writs of assistance 
enactment of 1662 into an ampler "prohibited or un
customed",.30 In the meantime" the mess that was the law on 
customs search in those early years had infected plans for 
North America. 

4. THE ACT OF 1696 

In 1696 an Act of Parliament was passed with the 
object of constructing in the North American colonies a 
regime of ~ustoms enforcement as similar as might be to that 
which already existed in England under the Act of Frauds of 
1662. This Act for preventing Frauds, and regulating Abuses 
in the Plan~tion Trade3I came to be known as the Act, of 
Frauds of 1696. 

. S~ction 6: of the 1696 Act was somethi.ng of a compen-
d~um, w~th pgwers of entry and search among its subjects. 
Earlier sections having mentioned the various acts under 
which import and export merchandise might be prohibited or 
dutiable, section 6 set forth that ships lading or unlading 
in a colonial port, and their masters, should be amenable to 
"the Same Rules, Visitations, Searches, Penalties and 
Forfeitures'i as applied in England under the Act of Frauds 
of 1662; and it went on .to provide that customs officers in 
the colonie s (;) '. 

shall have the Same Powers and Authorities, for 
visiting 'and searching of Ships, and taking 
their Entries, and for seizing and securing of' 
bringing on Shore any of the Goods prohibited to 
be imported or exported into or out of any of 
the said Plantations, or for which any Duties 
are payable, or oug~t to have be~n paid, by any 
of the before ment,l-oned Acts, as are ,. provided 
for the Offi,.pers of the Customs in Englan'd by 
the said ••• Act made in the fourteenth Year of 
the Reign, ,,~f King Ch,arles the Second, and also 
to enter HO~!3es or Warehouses, to search for and 
·se(~:Ze any su'bhr-~oods •••• 

,! 
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The italicized words clearly denoted art intention that" 
customs officers in North America should have ci power of 
entry and search on land. But that was as far as charity 
went. The impression conv~yed' is that search on land as 
well as on board ship should be the same in the colonies as 
in Engiand under the Act of 1662, but it is an impression 
that soon gives way to doubt. For one thing, the syntax is 
faulty. It is in fact impossible to know for certain exactly 
how the words "and also to enter Houses or Warehouses, to 
search for and seize any such Goods" should be read in 
relation to the rest of the text. If a replica of the 1662 
power of entry was intended, why the limitation to "Houses 
or Warehouses" when the 1662 power extended to "any House., 
Shop, Cellar, Warehouse or Room, or other Place"? Above 
all, why 'NaS the purpose not spelt out plainly? 

These delphic perplexities (which were to have 
important practical significance for the future of customs 
search - particular,ly the writ of assistance - in North 
America) are not at!iributable to carelessness. Much more 
probably, a straight extension of the 1662 power to the 
colonies was deliberately fudged. It has to be recognized 
that the draftsman of the 1696 Act had a problem. One'~s 
not thinking of peripheral difficulties that could have been 
deaft with; by ,small textual adjustments: t:hu~, the 1662 
Act I s requirement that the writ of assistance shotild be 
under the seal of the Court of .Exchequer, an" insti tution 
whose processes did not run in the colonies, was a detail 
easily capable of baing writt~n out of the 1696 legisla
tion. The problem was considerably more serious and in
tractable than this. At the centre of it was the factor 
that had confounded the establishment of a clear-cut law of 
customs search in England the fateful "prohibited and 
uncustomed" formula in section 5 (2) of the Act of ,Frau~s of 
1662. 

The problem confronting the l69Q" draftsman can con
veniently be presented, in terms of contrast. With'search 
of ships there,was no difficulty. The 16,62 Act, ,j.n section 
4, had provided a power of shipboard search for goods 
"prohibited or uncustomed": and it was therefore simple 
for the 1696 legislation to give "the same Po,,?ers and 
Authorities, for visiting and searching of Ships" in 
rela tion to "any of .. tl\,e Gpods prohibi ted to be imported or 
exported into or out of any' of the said Plantations ••• as 
are pro~ided for the Officers of the Customs in England [by 
the Act of l662J". But a similarly simple extension of the 
,1662 provision for search on land was impossible. Here it 
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was not goods "prohibited ' 
" h'b' or uncustomed" but ~ pro ~ ~ ted and uncustomed ",-- Th' d gOOtLS 
it will be recalled suited c' ~s. ouble~barreled formulc.l, 
England in 1662 b t t' the c~rcumstances obtaining in 
embarrassingly i~suf~icie~~s s~oon hChange,d and it becam,e 
cally unsatisfactory custo t m~c so that the intrinsi .. 
to be resurrected to . ms sea~c warrant Act of 1660 had 
Act had extended se~~;~e~e(1) ~tf Obvious~y, if the 1696 
colonies, "prohibited 0 "the 1662 Act to the 
like (if lesser) defic~~~cuncustomed wou~dhave produced a 
been practical politics y .~~ere. Yet ~t "would not have 
legislation say that the' e~ er'f to have made the 1696 
into the cOlonies shoUld Pbowetrh 0 search to be introduced 
'th ,,_., e e same as that f 1662 

w~ prohibi ted or uncustomed" i t d f" 0" ' but 
uncustomed". The position' E ns ea 0 proh~bJ. ted and 
mind. There, the law of 166~n ,~glax:d. had to be borne in 
and all woul d . 2 , proh~ b~ ted and uncus tomed" 

, rema~n as before. Even with th . 
customs search warrant Act of 1660' e rev~ved 
because of it - the law -~ndeed, all the more 
metropolitan country waso~nc~s~~m~.~~arch of premises in the 
and seen of it the better. It n l~ J.O?;. where -t:he less said 
the 1696 provision to . WOU have been ~mprudent for 
1662 stable-mate. spotl~ght the defectiveness of its 

That the 1696 Act I· t '. 
manship was no accident" g~i0S rang~lY un~ntell~gible drafts-
words "from section 6 quot:~ c~he ence ~n another way. The 
only a. fragment of th~ whole. r~e para~r phs a~ve, were 
a ser~es of regulatory and ~~ ~ ts ent:,-r~ty sect~on 6 was 
together in a single senten. 0 ~r prov~s~ons, . all strung 
words. The . ce 0 more. than f~ve hundred 
the w~y throu~~e~~i~~~~m~~;rch ~7curred abou~ on7-third of 
construction was much less apver ~~g~h where l.ts ~mpossible 
examined in isolation ~aren an when extracted and 
that of the resilie~t ~:~l m~ght the calcul':ltion hav~ been 
letterpress did not det w om ~hat daunt~ng density of 
persevere to the er O? ~J.gh~, fewer still would 
cavil at a point 0~n~y~~~Xr~~~:~~~7nd f~t~,mental condition to 
least would this go forihnembers 0 \~ s t. the way back. Not 
6 had to be passed, and whos" . II ~r J.ament by whom clause 
hope wa$ not at its sharpest~ ~~~pl~n~. th~. draf~sman, might 
get through on the nod it m;ght., ~s J.nagl~ng ,d~d not 

... no,- get through at all. 
5 ~ DI!!NOUEt-JENT 

The conundrums of statutory 'construction 
patche<}o three thousand miles a.-cross ~ thus dis
tc;> surfCJ,ce." Nothing much seems to '~he sea were not quick 
f~ft dd hfve happened for' some y-o years, when, for reasons ~ l' , PElfU ~ar to that prov-

\ 
~\ 
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ince, customs search of premises became an active issue in 
Massachusetts Bay. After a brief period of c ~arying 
practice, strongly suggestive of uncertainty as to wha,tthe 
l.aw on the subject (section 6 of the Act of Frauds of~ 1696) 
really meant, the judicial authorities there apparently·, 
settled for a construction of section 6 that simply borrowed 
section 5 (2) of the Act o,t Frauds of 1662, W;r:-i t of assi,st
ance and all. Certai~~y it is only upon t~is construction 
that the celebrated protest of James Otll; in 1761 (that 
issuance of the writ should be so regulated that the power 
of entry and search conferred by !?ection 5 (2) was n.ot 
general, but limited to particular cases specifically sworn 
to) can be understood; 32 likewise the decision of the 
Superior Court of Massachusetts to continue with the wr~ t 
more or/less a; before. Later" culminating, events were not 
to vindicate it, however. 

It was "the arbitrary Claims of Great Britain" that 
fired the Massachusetts controversy and hence the onset of 
the American revolution, according to John Adams. But it is 
closer ~? his',torical truth to affirm that the authorities in 
Great Britain did not so much as know of the famous writs of 
assistance case until it was over, and knew precious little 
of it even then. The first occasion for London to consider 
the 'legal standing of writ of assistance search in North 
America arose less from Massachusetts than from the neigh
bouring colony of Connecticut. In the spring of 1766 the 
custom house at New London was having trouble with the local 
merchant community and smuggling. Part of the problem had 
to do with customs officers' powers of entry and search on 
pri Va17.e premises, and it was included in a cas~ 't1);at the 
customs commissioners in England, to whom the Net-t' Londo~ 
difficul ties had been reported, addressed to the attorney 
general. The commissioners recounted how the Superior Court 
of Connecticut had reacted to the question of issuing ~, writ 
of assistance: " 
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[Sjome doubts having lately arisen at New London" 
the Collector applyed for. advice to the Kings 
Attorney there who returned him the following 
an~3wer, Vizt. "I carried your. Papers to 
Newhaven, and mentioned the Affair to the Judges 
relative to the Writ of Assistants, they 
considered' it as a matter Qf Importance, but 
were at a great' Loss with Regard to the Affair 
- As the Act of 'Parliament has made express 
ProviskO'i':C:thati t sh.all. is,sue under the Seal of 
the. Coti1:t of' Exchequer, ancfwe have no Statute 
"he:te Irelative to it., the Judges therefore made 
no dei:ermination about it. ,,33 
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Practical ~u~zlements posed b¥ the law on customs search in 
North Amer~ca, ~e::e at last being experienced .', in England, 
Where ~espons~b~l~ty for the law belonged. 

It will be recalled that under section 6 of the Act of 
~~~~,dS of 1696, customs officers in the c6lonies' were to 

the same Powers and Authorities, for visiting 
and sea~ching of Ships ••• as are provided for 
the Off~cers of the Customs in England b¥ the 

~ct made in the fourteenth Year of the Reign 
of King Charles the Second [the Act or Frauds of 
1662], and also to enter Houses or Warehouses, 
to search •.• ' .• 

Strengthening th~ impression that customs search was to be 
th7 same on both, sides Of, the, Atlantic - particularly "dn 
pc;nnt of the wr~t of ass~stailce the Act prescribed a 
l~ ttle farther down that '~the like Assistance" should be 
acc07"ded to customs officers in the colonies as the 1662 A t 
requ~~ed for ~heir, c?lleagues in England. i It could be, ~o 
mo:e than an ,0 ~press~on, however. That the English law on 
sh~pboard searchext:ended to the colonies was stated plainly 
enough; ~t, the words "and also to enter Houses or 
Warehous,es m~ght on a second glance have seemed deliber
ately dl.scoz;ne'ctea, from the E~glish prototype and to give 
cust~ms offl.cers. l..? the colon~es an unqualif.i,ed" power to 
enter and ,search, Houses or War~:r9~sesll (though no place 
else? as l.t were ~ "offiCio. 1'e<£' on still another' re
readl.ng they could not lfIuite bear this meaning; for did they 
not relat~. back, as the reference to shipboard searchha'd 
d<;>ne, to the saIlJe Powers "an,d Authorities • Ii. as are pre-

, vl.ded for the Offl.cers of the Customs i.n EngU:md" under the 
Act of 1662?, );~ 

, \'1 ,f 

, Although it was not until 1766 that these obscuri,tias 
l.n the 'ACt" o~ Frauds of 16,96 produced an actual problem (if;r 
the author~t~es in Great Britain, awareness of them was not 
new: ~ey haq lo~g i~pinged upon the recital of a customs 
of~l.cer s pow~rs ~.q. hl.s docurqerit of appointment. Witness 
th~s exp1anatl.on in the customs commissioners' case to the 

" attorney general: 

In the 'Deputations granted to the Officers of 
the Custo~s in .. England there,,, ~s the following 
Cl~use, Vl.zt. He hath ,Power to enter into any 
Shl.p, Bottom, Boat or other Vessel & also in the 

- u, .~, .t't'.""-..:tt>;-."'"'r;t;~ . ..",..c~ .. ~i''''':\~,*~=''''"~"",,,,,,,,~.~,.,,, . .-. 
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, t ts under the .1 . rit of Ass1.S an ':"1 day Time W1. th a W t f Exchequer & tak1.ng ". i This was not completely satisfactory. Aside from the fact 
Seal of his Majestys Cour H~adborOugh or ot-her J j:hab the 1696 -Adt did not read so straightfd'rwardly, tbe 
with him a consta,?l:" b' ting to enter into any :'j colonial deputations the commissioners themselves had quoted 
public Officer next l.n wa r~house or other Places ·.i went further than the Act in terms' of the ,locations to which 
House, Shop, Cellar, : dil'igent Search &C" but c\ • ~'1 the power of entry and search purportedly" applied. The 
whatsoever there, to m~~n any writ of Assistants . LJ deputations spoke of "any 5qop" House, Warehouse, Hostery or 
there never havl.ng b f Exchequer in England fo.:: "R other Place ",!hatsoever':; 35 the Act spoke only of "Houses or 
qranted py the _ c~urt 0 . +h Plan~tion.s, the .. ' _ .. .d _ .' ...... ~;r~hous~s!~-.·--..;-l?.r~Pa£.'lt*Qn-, .Q-.t....J;JJ.~e~qg.J?~.Cc;u;lllo:t.-h~T.e._,be.~n~-.a,a.,...~~u.--.. ------... -."' 
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f::x:hpe a::mml.g::ps~i~;~::: i:c~se: 
.-~ Boat or 0 - , 

any: Sh1.P, Bottpm, an" Shop," House, Warehouse'l 

' .. 
.. / 

\)t.! 

Hostery or other ir1ace " "0' 
alSo. to en1;,er, l.nto Y w al'tsoever ~ ma e I.,'. { 

diligent search &ca. " 

.In ot:her words, a ,writbf a~s1.stanc:o u customs officers in' 
" nder the seal cif the t 

f Exchequer was ava1.lable, s e' cified posses- . 0 

~~~~;n~,' whose deputa~ions34 :~~o~~~n~~lengance of a local '" 1~;!", 
sion of a writ of ass1.sta?c~ s of entry and search; bU~ no (I 
peace officer as pre-c::on~~~~n in the documents ,pi; haPJ?~1.~;~t ... j 
such requirement was, l.nc , . the colonies because t e' 0 d 
ment of customs off1.cers ~n d d it could not have) grante ."'If 

f Exchequer had not (as" l.n ee , .~, 
0, f s 1.' stance . for use t,here. ! wr1.ts a ap. d 

'0 ,. d th atten -. , '1' , .' it of assistance an e f I. 
Consc1.0US that the· \\IT 'En land under the Act 0 1.'~'· 

nt eace officer were mandatory,1.nion~rs went on to suggest 1 

~r:au~s of 1662, .the cus-t:0ms c?mm~:: the writ and the ," peace 11 
~Q;i J'uStification for d?1.n~ W1.Tht~ )'ustification was that the !'! 

, 'n North Amer1.ca~ 111' off1.ceJ: 1. . f 1696 was different: 
Act of Frauds 0 I 

34 

d tha't such Writ of I 
And It has been, underst?O b the 7 & 8 Wm. 1 
Assistants was ~ot requ~~=~ Liw _ vizt. ~ "j 
3d. the power g1.~en by Warehouses J;..p search for. .\ 
also to enter, Rouoes or G ds" no't ':e;x:press,;I.y ! 

.. ' any such 00 , th' 
and se1.ze, 5i stants, cor even l.n loS <7 .11 
ment~oning a ,J.~r1.t?f Asto the 'Act" of the l4-t:-h .OJ 

Part1.cular r-eferr1.ng, other Instance1.n 'II 
~ 't does l.n every 'to -Ca:r::. 2d, as 1., powers are g1.ven . I 

the' Clause where e: t:ce:iO~n: prescribed in this .!,.'~ 
Officers, or Res r ,. &' therefore seems to '1 
Power to enter. Houses c·t"t..e Reference to the '1' 

I' have been insert,ed aft~r n 'l~O make the Writ of ".·,l 

14th. Car. 2d. w1.'th des1.g no particular court 
Assistants unnecessary, as 
had any power to g~ant One. 

(i 
\ 
!I 

However",< in the .,subsequent Part of the same 
Clause cif 7th. &'Sth. Wm. 3d, It is enacted that 
the like Assistance shall be" given to the said 
Officers in the Execution of their Office a'S by 
the last mentioned Act 14 Car. 2d Ch 11 is. pro
vided for the Officers in England upon '. which 
Words the Collector of Boston in New England a 
few Years, since obtained a Writ of Assistants 
from the Chief Justice for that Colony & fre· .. 
quently entered Houses without any Objectiono ••• 

(~ 0 , J ,. 
The reference here was to the granting of writs of assist-
ance by the Superior Court of Massachusetts, which the 
celebrated hearing in 1761 had established as settled 
practice in that ,province. But it represented another 
half-somersault by the commissioners. Immediately after 
having questioned the need for customs search in the 
colonies to be under writ of asSistance, and even whether 
t'he requisite writ could lawfully obtain there, they were 
now affirming that writ of assistance search in fact took 
place in North America and suggesting a :legal basis "for 
't 36 1. • 

From this the customs commissioners proceeded to tell 
of the contrasting unhelpful ness of the Superior Court of 
Connec~jcut, and to crystallize the problem. Attorney 
Genera~ William De Grey was asked: 

Does the Act 7th & Sth. Wm. Gd. empower the 
Officers of- the Customs. in the Plantations to 

\' .".-' " 

enter ijouses & WarehQuies to' search for & seize 
any prohibited or run Goods without a Writ of 
Assistants & if you are of Opinion j.t does not, 
can such Writ of Assistants issue under Seal of 
the Court of Exchequer in Eng land, :or from any 
and 'what Court in the Plantations. 

. '-".~J~'f~~~":."';~"t::;:::-:...--~::::.~"'P'.~",.-,'
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.De Grey replied on October 17, 1766. 1 
more negative: " ,~ 

I think the Words of the Act will not adrni t of :l 

(,\ 

He could not have been 

" 
PART III 

(1 

TRANSPLANT 

the Construction put, upon them in this Case, for ~1_,.~'0,-,#""-c-,~~~_-,,_c::l'<>-":~,c",~ •• =,,,- .. ,-
th Wi d "a" nd" 1 0 to en"ter IS & ca must be J c.., , ] ai' - ' 1!iUS I ewN'S1fi"'N.t;~~A""~7i.""":".1. "'~--PR-"o'0S'-P-E-CT"' '.J 9 

'-"""'--"-«w-~~'-"""''''''-"'''''-'''~-::-;-:-''''--::-Powa-¥s''''''''-;arid Authorities" so as to run in this ... _ ... co~~e~:e~>~~w-i.t;;h~::~i:e-ced'i1tW 'Wor<!s"~;~-Ehe~''"-ff'am~(~~--~:-:£i'':''~-'''dC;~_:i:-_'''''--h.,~:t;;l::~'::~':~:>"_""'~""",~.,'_,~-:,,--'t'2~""''':;:'';'''''=--'- a leg,i~~~i~~'."~~ lp~C~~gl:lt~e_l.'lhrl·e·byt~-.LR-J·eU::Il.'l~'~~.L.~.Ll'A~!r~:'sl~~607~soh~~'delae:e'~~an';~ 
' manner, Vizt. "th'e Officers, of the Revenue shall 
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have the same Powers and Authorities as they cellor .of the Exch7quer purposed to remodel the customs 
have in England for visiting Ships & c. and also system ~.n North ,Arner~ca, was the start of writ of assistance 
to enter Hous;~S &,' ca. " which words give only a se<;tr7h ~n Canada. The origin of section 10 lay with the 
r,elative and not an absolute Power: and the 'I' op~n~on of Attorney General De Grey in October", 1766 Ito the 
Court of Excheque:r: in England do not send their ' " effect t-pat what the Act of Frauds of 1696 had prescribed 
Process ~nto the Pl'antations, nor is there any '1' ~or customs s.earch of premises was inoperative (because it 
Process .in the Plantations, that corresponds, ~nvolved a. wr~t of assistance under the seal of the Court of 
wi th the description in the Act of K. W. 37 1 Excheq,uer .~n England, a jurisdiction which did not extend to 

The chaia of reasoning .was none too tidily articulated, bu't 
it comes through. Th~) power of entry and) search tha\':. the 
Act of Frauds of (, \\696 contemplateq. for . "House~ or 
Warehouses" in the col\oniesi partook of the corresponding 
power that existed in ~ng}<:ind under the Act of Frauds of 
1662: but _ the 1662 poweY was conditional upon a wri't\\ of 
assistance under" the:?Jeal of the Court of Exchequer, aR~c 
wri ts under that. seal ):lid not" run in the colonies. 

Attorn~y General De Grey I s opinion signified that the 
power contemplated by th~/.;1696 Act for customs officers lito 
enter Houses or Warehouses" depended upon a coo,dition in
capable of fulfilment.' It perhaps might be questioned 
whether De Grey was correct in. thus draining a statutory 
text of all operative meaning. What of the old common-law 
dictum in Heydon's case,38 that Acts of Parliament should be 
construed so as to "suppress the mischief and advance the " 
remedy ••• according t;.o the true intent of the makers of the 
Act pro bono publico" ? Bu t there it was: a conclusion 
reaGhed by the Crown I s chief legal aQviser, ,to the effect 
that the foxy draftsmanship of 1696, occasioned a's it had 
been by an unsatisfactory turn of phrase in the exemplar Act 
of 1662 ("prohibited and uncustomed") and exigent circum
stances which inhibited the fashioning of som~thing better, 
had ,\\~'b lCist tripped itself up. The sequel~ another 
legisl~~~ve endeavour, was to prove even more unfortunate. 
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1 the colon~es). It was not a matter of instant action, 
I however. 
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Transmitting the De Grey opinion to their Treasury 
oyer~ords on Octob~r 31, 1766, the English customs com
~ss~oners offered the unsurprising recommendation that 
it was "~xpedient to have the interposition of Parliament 
~or graD:t~~g the proper power to the Officers of the Revenue 
~n Arner~ca. But there was to be something else besides. 
~e .Treasury had not yet replied to the customs com
m~ss70ners w~en they heard from them again. A few weeks 
prev~ously, ~n Boston, a suspected smuggler named Daniel 
M<;tlcom had .successful~y defied a customs party, in full fig 
w~th a wr~t of ass~stance from the SMperior Court of 
Massachusetts and a local peace officer. fn tow, attempting 
tO,enter and search a cellar in his house. Reporting this 
ep~s?de. to the Treasury on November 22, 1766 the customs 
cornrn~sl:l.~oners drew special attention to the writ of 0 assist
ance, only to discount it in the ,manner of Attorney General 
De Grey: so there really was nothing for it - they said in 
so many words ~ but to act on their recommendation of 
October 31, 1766, and legislat~. 

II 
The nudge 0 was unproductive. The., customs com-

mis~ioners' report of November
o
22, 1766 was overtaken by the 

al;'::~val abo the Treasury of a oatch of papers on the Malcom 
ep~soQe wh~ch the Governol;' of Massachusetts had sent to the 
Board of Trade, and which told of Q noisy scenes among by
standers in the street outside the Malcom dwelling. 
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b) 

Perhaps stimulated by Board of Trade agi ta tion.o over 
yet another· manifestation of mob disorder in turbulent 
Boston (and "perhaps doubting whet.her De Grey's sweeping 
disavowal of all customs search was good law), the Treasury y 

set aside the cU$toms commi$sioners I low-key suggestion for 
legislative amendment and took the bit betweeI1the~r ,teeth. 

'._ ., .,.~~t,._,~aE:i..-llP-t ... c'-EmOJl9J;k .JJ,l.;"! t, .... :t""9..::.;..aQPep1!:"";;.i:l'H!·~""Eh.~Y' ~ep:t;nl:o'a' aAs 
----'-'-...:;~~',,-~-.,.,,"',".';=.=~-~16Ok towards .better things ~n the future; someth~ng ought to 

\ 
! 

be do~e to puniSh strong-arm resistance of Crown authority 
by th~·likes of Daniel ~plalcom and his roughneck. we~l
wishers. Th"e Crown's legal advisers must be asked to th~nk 
again. On January 14, 1767, causing all the Malcom papers 
to be sent to the "law officers, the Treasury came on 
strongly against .~ "the v:i-olent Resistance made by • • • 

. [Malcom] ••• and others l to the Execution of a legal Writ 
commanding Aid and Assist~ance to be given to the Officers of 
his Majesty's Customs", and squarely demanded "what proceed
ings may be fit to be carried on against the sd. Daniel 
Malcom for his Offences".40 

were 
frbm 

De Grey 
unmoved. 

"'-them thaT! 

and his colleague, 
On February 6, 1767, 

the Solicitor General, 
word had .. been received 

no' Civil Action or Criminal Prosecution can be 
brought against any of the Parties complained 
of, for obstructing the Officers of the Customs 
in the Execution of their office, inasmuch. as 
the Writ of Assistance by virtue of which they 
entered the House and Cellar was not in this 
ca.'se a legal Authority. 41. 

The Treasury did not give up, even now. Back they 'went 
to the law officers on February 14, 1767, with an argument 
that the fatal jurisdictional objection to a colonial writ 
of assistance need not apply in the Malcom case because the 
Superior Court of Massachusetts is'sued writs of as~istance 
in its capacity as a Court of Exchequer, allowed to ~t under 
a province law. 

" 
This second attempt to persuade the law of.ficers f~red 

no better than the first. Perhaps the argwnent seemed to 
smack a little of the error that the customs writ of 
assistance pertain.ed inhere,ri'tly to Exchequer jurisdict~pn 
(whereas, in fact, when section 5(2) of the Act of Frauds of 
1662 spoke of a "Writ of' assistance under the Seal of his 
r-:tajesty's Cpurt of Exchequer" it di,d so more in the sense of 
conf'erring a jurisdaction).42 Perhaps the law officers, as 
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'1 6 practical "men of :affairs , foresaw more embarrassment than 
I advantage from a trial in which a Boston jury were all too 

_ (for there is no record of the law officers having replied 

.l

-.' likely to vindicate Malcom. in triumph. One last speculation 

a~ al],) - perhaps the exchange was brought to an end by a 
\ 1 s~lent snub. One of the mere workj,ng departments of state, 

j e.ven ,the mi~hty _ Treasury ,ought not to be enc9u;,aae(t _~i,,", • ._'~ 
i .. at. _"",-1?P.Ilq;YJ.,n~~'-:>fcPO!l.M'S''i;&:'"O'.f'~''' law. levt UP a U:.t).t"-irt:y5=~:-==:-~~ol feI tor,.s-----...... -

_~_.~~-~,~~:.;.""v.<".,-,;!;;:"",:o.;1-:;.u:.,o!" ,..--~----. general. (\ 
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So it was only after all this that the Briti.sh govern
ment decided to do what the customs commissioners had 
recommended at the outset: leg~slat.e. 

2. THE TOWNSHEND ENACTMENT 

To reproduce section 10 of the Revenue.Act of 1767 in 
its entirety is not to recommend that it actu~ be read: 

And whereas by an Act of Parliament made in the 
thirteenth and fourteenth Year of the Reign of 
King Charles the Second, intituleQ, An Act for 
preventing Frauds, and regulating Abuses, in his 
Majesty's Customs, and several other Acts now in 
Force, it is lawful for any Officer of his 
Majesty's Customs authorised by Wri t of 
Assistants under the Seal of his Majesty's Court 
of Exchequer, to take a Constable, Headborough, 
or other Publick Officer inhabiting near unto 
the Place, and in the Day-time to enter and go 
into any House, Shop, Cellar, Warehouse, or Room 
or other Place, and, in case of Resistanc~, to 
break open Doors, Chests, Trunks, and other 
Package there, to seize, and from thence to 
bring, any Kind of Goods or Merchandize whatso
ever prohibited o.r uncustomed, and to put and 
secure the same in his Majesty's Storehouse next 
to the Place where the Seizure shall be made: 
And whereas by an Act made in the seventh and 
eighth Years of the Reign of King William the 
Third, intitule91 An Act for preventing Frauds, 
and Regulating Abuses, in the Plantation Tradet 
it is, amongst other Things, enacted, that the 
Officers for ,r!ollecting and managing his 
Majest.y's Revenue, and inspecting the Plantation 
Trade, in America, shall have the same Powers 
and Authorities to enter Houses or Warehouses, 
to search for and seize Goods probihi ted to be 
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fl 
. .' ted into or out of (}ny of the . ' .. 1

1
' ~m~grted . or ~xpor hicr?'~lY zbuties are 

sa~d Plantat~ons, or for ,,,!, b li~ aid- ,and tv..ry.t ,I 
payable,. or ought to have ile~ p . I said "1 
'the like Assistance shall" be \\g~v~n t~f ~he f 
Officers in the oExec:ution of the~r 0 ,~ce, as, " .. j 

~1 i~~g S~~rf:~i :~! ;~:O;d~ 1~ep~~~~~~F!~~~i~ ~=C' ,,-....... _.-. ... tiC'.".~.;;;_--. ='''''< __ =, i,; 
."'4i'ill:~..E?E...g..~n""~£?'Jl apd: ....Ji\,Lj~, .... J1Q...:. J\u.'hhor._.t.J • th 9 , 

1· i ven by the said Act, made ~n e, I 
express y" g . f the" Reign of King 1 seventh a:nd e~ghth Year 0 , " 
W'lliam the Third, to any part~cular Cou~t to 1 
g~ant such Writs of Assistants for t,he Off;l-ce:s 1 

f the Customs in the said Plantat~ons, ~t ~s 
~odbted whether such Officers can legally en~er 
Houses and other Pl~ce~,' on Land, ,to se;r~h th~ 
and seize Goods, in the Manner d~recte "Y , 
said recited Acts: Toobvia,te which Doubts ~or 
the" future, and in order to carrr the In:tent~onl 

n, 't d 'A'""ts ~nto effectua of the'" sa~d r"ec~ e .... .. .. .. b 
Execution, .be it enacted" and . 7t ~s here y 
enacted by the Authority. aforesa~d, That from 
and after the said twent~eth Day of November

h one thous'and seven hundred and s~x}-y-seve~, S1:lC 

Writs of Assistants, to author~se and ~mpower 
the Officers of his Majesty's Customs to enter 
a~d go into any House, Warehouse, Shop, ~ellar, 
or other 'Place, in the British Colon~es ,or 
Plantations in America, to search .for and se~ze 
prohibi ted' or uncustomed Goods, ~11 th~ Hanner 
directed by the said recited Act~, shall and may 
be l:'anted by t11e said Super~~r I o.r ?upreme 
courl of Justice having Juri~dict~on w~th~n such 
Colony or Plantation respect~vely. 

From this the full text of th'e originating statute f?rkwritt 
, d 't' s possible to p~c' ou 

of assista~ce sear~h in Cana ~d~ r~membering how anaesthe-
s?v?ral PO~?ts of 'l.;:ltecfe::;~ meaningless piece about customs 
t~z~ng verb~age ena e h .. in the Act of Frauds of 
search of "Houses or wa~~ ~~s~~d or another, (and for some 
1696 to get by on one so 0' 'd b 1 ents of 
seventy-odq years), 43 one is. n.ot, a;:;ton~she ;y te. ~ text of 
politico-legal artifice' in th~s s~m~larlyenerva ~n 
1767. 

3. A TRICK OF THE TRADE 

'The professed objective of section 10 is a,n illus~r:; 
t . lO having trundled .1. ts rea e ~~~~u:: w~::~~~~ r::~t:~: of 6earlier legislation~ at length 
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led into the proposition that because the Act of Frauds of 
1696 did, not expressly provide for issuance of writs "of 
assistance in the colonies, it was "doubted" whether customs 
searchoD land could legally be carried out there. And so, 
"To obviate which' Doubts for the future", the section 
proceeded to enunciate an issuance jurisdiction henceforth 
~() ,. ~e._."r~g.g;~~£i" in, th~_,.1:.QPmos..t;.,~.cQl,ll"i-_oJ;....~,_.c&i'ony:·" eiie~ 

--~.'~-~'~ """'J.iv·"n:..o'::~ices; . In passing, that this wa:s not precisely the per-
sp~ctive:J that Attorriey General De Grey had brought to bear 
upon the earlier legislation (with the consequence that 
section 10 became necessary). A more significant discrep
ancy exists: the unambiguous falsity of the pretence that 
section 10 was merely for the removal of doubt _ not so much 
making new law as facilitating implementation of law that 
already existed. Seldom can legislation have masked reality 
more suffocatingly. What contemporary obs,erver, unaware of 
.the ,,/;acts behind the 16w-key, ,. almost throwaway, blandness of 
section 10' s text,could have guessed how the !law officers 
of the Crown, far from teetering in uncertainty over the 
1696 enactment, had rep~atedly affirmed that it lacked all 
operative force? 

Explanation of the section 10 fib is not far to seek. 
c, Prominent among the draftsman I s prpbl~ms was the fact that 
the phras~ology of s~~ction 10 must not allow it to suggelf"t,c, 
.still less say outri~~ht, that up to now customs search on 
land in the cOlonies\?ad been, unlawful. The law officers 
might feel free 1;:0 af~;irm it inti private exchanges with the 
customs commissioners ~nd the Treasury; but when it came to 
repairing the deficiency, and composing'a statutory text on 
a power of customs search for the future, care had to be 
taken that those notoriously litigieus colonials wer~ not 
given ideas. In Massachusetts particularly, searches with 
writ of assistance had been known for years and cordially 
resented; if the wording of ,.the new legislation were to 
carry the impli~ation fhat everyone of them had been 
defective legall~i (because the writ did not answer), the 
customs officers responsible might well faq,e ~uinous 
liabili ty in damages. Thus it most probably was thai::. 
section 10's recital of the existing law, while initially 
faithful enough to the originating opinion given in 1766 by 
Attorney General De Grey - spelling out the 1662 enactment 
for writ of assistance search and bracketing the difficult 
1696 text on to it - eased itself towards an altogether less 
negative position than De Grey had arrived at. In contrast 
to the law officers I absolute and insistent repUdiation of 
colonial writs of assistance, section 10 did not close the 
door on all possibility of such writs being valid; what 
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intradepartmental fileis showed to ,be a. firm denia!') was 
presented to the publ.ll!c as no more ,than a doubt. To all 
appearances, the new ~I\aw signified not a headlong rush to ,~\ 
panic stations but merely the adjustment of some antiquated ,I II. .._ 

law that perhaps had fa;tlen ~n need of a l~ ttle ton~ng up. 
0\\ T',: 'Ii 

By_wav oJ fqotnoBe: section 10' s urE¥llqy~t.."J~i~-,-~gQ.J:l.9r~I_:.~~--",=,c 
--'-~='- ~". -" ~--"ciontrivance~ ~o¥K~<t;-~6r;~--aiJfJ~±'s-to~iiave -been'no- Il\0~' ~ . ~-

anywhere to mulct custotns men in damages for past searches 
that, according to the Ei~91ish law officers, were illegal. 

\ 
~I 

\' \ 4. MORE FINESSE 
.\ 

Another ;oint, for iri:,cid~nta:,- remark is th:at section 10 
of the Revenue Act of l76? I ~n ~ts long and ~nparts par-' 
ticularized prearnbleabout\previous legislation, referred to 
the orig:i,nal provision for \writ of assistance" search, in the 
Act of Frauds of 1662, a~~ aimed at goods "prohibited or 
uncustomed". Historically,. this had not been the case at 
afl. Indeed, that. the actual 1662 text was not, "prohibited 
or uncustomed" but "prohibited and uncustomed", and thus too 
narrow for goods smuggled in contravention of revenue law 
only, has been identified in these pages as significantly 
influencing subsequent legislation on customs search, both 
for England itself (the revival of the 1660 search warrant 
Act) and for the colonies (the impossibly obscure text in 
the A,ct of Frauds of 1696). By 1767, however~ there had 
been a change. AS was also touched upon earlier, there bad 
corne a time when, for practical purposes, the constrictive 
"prohibited and uncustomed" was expap.ded into "prohibited or 
uncustomed" . 

Among -the various adjustments to customs enforcement 
law brought in by the Act fior preventing Frauds and Abuses 
in the Publick Revenues of 171944 was one that recognized 
c~rcumstances ~n wh~ch "prohibited or customable" goods 
found in course of a writ of assistance search under the Act 
of 1662 'might be held~ pending proof of their being fiscally 
clean. In its introductory reference to writ of assistance 
search for "prohibited or uncustomed" goods, section 10 of 
the I(~venue Act of 1767 spoke not only of the Act of Frauds 
'of 1662 but also of "several other Acts now in Force". 
Within that batch was the Act of 1719, which ih its applica
tion could be construed as extending the 1662 Act' s,writ of 
assistance (, search to' goods "uncustomed" in the sense 
denoting revenue evasion, regardless of whether they were 
"prohibiteq" as well; and hence as glossing "prohibited and 
uncustomed" into '''prohibited or uncustomed". . 
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\:,' This neat item of I 'I ' 
especially opportune b reasoe:;J.s at~ve Sl~ight-of-h?-nd was 
were a central compon~nt of thOf the new ~mport dut~es that 
~ 767. Until the middle 1760: restyled customs regime of 
~mportations ,- into Sri tish North almost, no transatlantic 
imperial customs duty there' ' Amer~ca, a:ttract~d an 
have occurred in Great, Br i t~i:~Y revenu:: .,~z:c~~~~~::._ ~C?~ld 
t;"iha,'pra-~±a!8il:!> at!' !IV 'It ",," , . -~ ~l:e"_l:'l~L'-t1ie" a-c't::;-- o:t 
or on-shipped; u;custome~ i;ra'f1!~c. ShoUl? h?v~ been shipped 
tion not strictly of rev po~tat~ons s~gn~f~ed contraven-
prohioition,. Most transat.~~~~ic a: but, of ,an act o~ trade 
had been of goods thus prohibited.muggl~ng :;nto. the colonies 
doubtless would remain after l767.an so, ~n great pa~t, it 
not much matter that the R To that extent ~t did 
:'prohibited and uncustomed" e~n~e A~~b.contrived to displace 
~ts provision for writ of assistPrc;> ~ ~ted or uncustomed" in 
as the goods to which the new ~r:nce search: s Yet, inasmuch 
chargeable even when they had~' ,~ort dut~;es applied were 
(in Which case, obviously thcome rom or v~a Great Britain 
prohibition), there may h~ve sere :'Uld .be no act of trade 
wording the proVcision so as t eeme an ~mperative logic in 
whatever were outside ~t 0 ensure that no undutied goods . ~ s scope. 

5. ERROR OF OMISSION 

Astute though it was on peripheral 
draftsmanship of section 10 of the Revenue matters, the 
less well substantively. Act of 1767 did 

Again and again the I' 
customs commissioners at new y ~nstituted ~'p.erican board of 
att~pts to persuade cOl:1;~n suffered rebuff in ,their 
ass~stance bespoken by t' courts that the wr~t of 
purport and usable whenev::ca~~n h 10 should be general in 
might think fit. A counter ' ,w erever the customs officer 
colonies that. later rebelle;a~l~ngf tendency, at any rate in 
writ to a single sworn and s;e~f;ie~rc:~:.4~urt to limit the 

of th~i~u;~~~:ns!;=~:Si~W!~Ch, persisted in face not only 
admoni tory opinions from s en~eavours, but also of 
general) doubtless dre':' ' suc~ess~ve English attorneys 
and parliamentary denu~ci~~l~~:t~~n from the recent judicial 
England, related to theactiv'~' gen;ral warr,ants back in 
ceivably word erha" ~ les 0 John W~lkes. Con
of the 'writ o~ as~fs~ad re~ched the Colo~ies of the use 
practice t ~ , ance ~n England be~ng limited in 

o case,s attested by solid information;46 confused, 
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1 · ,\ the Seal of his Majesty's COUl?t of Exc1;tequer':. The location 
! i of the Court of Exchequer - ~n actual~ty, of the office of 

c< \' however, into an erroneous notion that it was the actual \ j the 0 King: s '0 Remembrancer - was Londo~ a~d nowhere else. 
issuance of t,he writ in' the Court of Exchequer, ,and not 'f England ~s not a large country, but ~t ~s not so small, 
simply occasion for its use, that was disciplin~d in" this" {either, that in the", seventeenth century London would h~ve 
way. Just pos~ibly again, the American courts were h~rklng 1,1 been within convenient reach of every port on the coastl~ne 
back to an argument occurring" nearer to home. In the I where search for smug~,~~~ 1J9Q~migh~1;,. t!e",e~. t9 ~:,. .~C;d::., ,F~C?~_, .. ,,., .. ----

'/ celebrated writs of ass~s~an<?<: __ ~~~~,~:;~.l2~~S2e~~,_"_~,1:~-~"~~io.~,,,~.~~=.<·e--,,· Jl.;;:;=:-..t'_.",,= .. "~, .... _.., .... _ .... -_-., ·~_.c.-.~·~~_<.,~-no~r1'l'~l!'-t·) .. '·-.te-~m~':Jnt be severaI ~."- -rrae-;- -"tw~ce 
...cc~.'..,.k~,.cpJ~r-t.;. QJf .. lAS!!HiCh'!1S'e<t;<b-9oj·"rfi'-"Fehruary 1761, James Ot~s had as many t.here and back. Outside London itself, successful 

, contended for the writ "to be sworn to and specific: building searches would have been very few and far b~tween if a 

\\ 

an danahlOgy frotm f~he £ cbommon-law slearbch wlarroant ~or' dstdolen ~ ';!, separate ~i t of assi~tandce had bto be l~btdainea., fotr e~tCh onet: goo s av~ng a ~rsl.. een genera, ut, ater tr~mme own I the "offending goods coul not e re ~e upon 0 s ay pu 
by judicial decision to sworn specificity: 0 the statutory I t.lll the customs officer had completed a round trip to the 
fdund,aaon of writ. of assistance search, which was" notu 'll capita, 1. ,,(This aside from the fact that', so elaborate was 
explicit that the entrY,.and se.arch power should be ,general, ,I the seventeenth-century wr:i,t a portrait of t;J:1e King, 
ought to be construed according to the same principle, such ,,' I.":"':;; highly stylized Latin script, and so forth - that physical 
construction being ~iven" effect by suitably regulated, .~'" c",oroduction of the thing could take days, if not weeks.) If 
issuance of the writ. 47" ' ;nlY in common sense and practical necessity, the power of 

" 

Wha tever reasoning motivated the American courts,. one 
thing is certain. Their unwillingness to issuewri ts of 
assistance otherwise than on specifically sworn information 
was not contradicted by seCi:tion 10. The section required 
them to issue writs of assis'tance, and left them free - for 
all it said to the contrary - to superimpose upon the 
issuance process any regula1~ory usage they thought proper. 
Judged by what was actually 1~0 happen - indeed, on the show
ing of the argument with which James Otis had very nearly 
succeeded against the genet:al writ in 1761 - section 10 
would have done better to lexpress its intention that the 
power of search it contempla'ted was a general one. 

That the intention was for a general power cannot be 
doubted. This might be protested as unfair, when the 
practice in England had long been to limit writ of assist
ance search to cases where the customs had firm informa
tion. (A practice backed by statute, too: an object of the 
Act of 1719, referred to on page 42, was to strengthen the 
position of customs officers seizing goods in a writ of 
assistance search, if they acted "upon the Information of 
one or more credible Person or Persons". 48) But there it 
was. section 10 of the Revenue Act of 1767 was about. the 
issuance of writs of assistance, not regimes governing 
their use. It presented itself as part and parcel of the 
originating enactment on writ of assistance search, section 
5(2) of the Act of Frauds of 1662; and, whatever else might 
have happened to the operation of section 5(2) in law or 
practice, the prescribed ,mode of issuance of the writ 
remained as it always had been. It is in point" to recall 
what this was. SectioZl 5 (2') required the writ to be "under 
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',,>1,,1;'1 entry and search given by the
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Act

166
0

2
f 1662 tmCOUtld not but bef l general. And ,inasmuch as t e enac en was one 0 

those "whose "Intention" section 10 of the 1767 Act purported 
I "to carry ••• into effectual Execution", to narrow the scope 

'I of writ of assistance search by manipulating the issuance of 
I j the writ was misconceived. This parenthetical paragraph 
! cannot close without surprised remark that the acute intel-

'""J\ ligence of James Otis seems not to have lighted upon so 
obvious and conclusive an objection to his argument that a 
one:"tine-only writ of aSSl.stance was compatible with the 

'\ originating statute. 

I One explanation ,for the draftsman of section 10 of the i Revenue Act of 1767 neglecting to anticipate and avert the 
II American courts stultifying it w;th one-time-only writs of 

assistance - he almost certainly knew nothing of Otis' 
H thrust in that direction (unsuccessful, in any case) years 

I
't before - may' be that so, mething so patently wrong-headed did 
"j! not occur to him a:s needing to be guarded against. A less 

speculative reason comes to mind, however. It is suggested II by Attorney General De Grey's opinion of qctober 1766, which 
,I signaled this legislative exercise in I th1e f,irs,t pla,ce ':lnd 

" \'1 presumably constituted the draftsman s,. pr~nc~pal work~ng 
: document. So far as appeared in the opinion, the only J d:j.fficulty about writ of assistance se.arch in th7 colonies 

i was"a jurisdictional one: the original 1662 Engl~sh enact-

II 
,I) 

I ment' on writ of'assistance search.had been extended to 
British North America by the Act of Frauds of 1696, but the 
writ bespoken by the 1662 Act had to be under the seal of 
the English Court of Exchequer {whose process did not run in 
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the cdlonies). The draftsman accordingl~ limicte~ his sub
tantive handiwork - all that presentatl.onal fl.nesse was 

:omething different, of course - to a single and unel'ab
orated provision that put ~its of <;lssistance for customs 
search wi thin the competence of colonl.al cour"ts. 
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6. A CORNERSTONE 

Inasmuch as the writs of assistance ?enceforth to be 
is~ued in the colonies kept to the Engll.sh prototype ';is 
con'ceived by the Act of Frauds of ~662, they ,would be~ ,l.n 
essence, simply a directive to a wl.de generall.~y, of na. aI" 
'l't ry civic and private persons to facl.ll.tate the 

ml. l. a , d ' t' to have customs officer's search. For such a l.rec l.ve 
legal force the writ itself needed to correspond to the 
common-law doctrine that authenticated it: Coke's "secret 
in law", whereby "upon any stat~te made for, the common 

eace or good of the realm, a wrl.t may be devl.sed for the 
~ette~ execution of the same, according to the force ap.d 
effect of the act". The writ of assistange necessary for 
entry and search under section ~ (2) ,of the 1662 A<:t was 
grounded on an obligation to aSSl.st l.mposed 0/ sectl.o~ 32 
which, with its even wider application, suppll.ed doctrl.nal 
support for the writ in ample m7a~ure. The,Reven~e Act of 
1767 made no such separate provl.sl.on. COnsl.stent .... y enou~h 
wi th i tis claim to be simply sprucing up law already l.n 
existence, section 10 included in its recitals t?e fac~ that 
the Act of Frauds of 1696 entitled customs, offl.cer,s l.n the 
colonies to "the like Assistance" as thel.r Engll.sh co~
leagues enjoyed under the Act of 1662; and it w?uld be thl.s 
by whiQh the new North American writs of aSSl.stance were 
sustained. 

Nicely honed historicity, perhaps. 
respect in which section 10 of the Revenue 
badly unstuck from its antecedents, and 
traced much that has happened since. 

() 
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in 1767 quickly e,ncountered difficulty with the writs of 
0; 1 assistance that the Revenue Act of that year wished upon 

"';1 British, North America. Colonial jUdicatures might be 

) 
/ 

,G 

j.l willing to issue a writ good for the single specified 
~! occasion, but ~ for the most part - not in the general, 
"I open-ef,lded format the cOmmissioners considered proper and 

I ,~,jf necessary. Report having been received at Westminster in 
J the summer of 1768, tbe Attorney General of England, William 

i"'ll De Grey, wrote the admonitory opinion reproduced, in Appendix 
B (and repeatedly drawn upon here for definitive information 

. j on the, writ of assistance and its juridical provenance). 
tiDe Grey recommended th~t the colonial courts be given a 
1,1 specimen of the writ of assistance used in England and an l! account of its issuance there, in the belief that they would 

. 1 ; then see "that the Power of the Custom House Officar is I given by Act of Parliament, & not by This Wri til. 
~ 1 
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Inasmuch as it was the Aqt of Frauds of 1662 that De 
Grey was referring to, this was clearly true. The words of 
that Act could bear no other construction: "And it shall be 
lawful, to or. for any Person or Persons, authorised .by Writ 
of Assl.stance ••. to enter, and go into any House". It 
being understood of course - as Attorney General, De Grey 
went on to indicate (though again only obliquely) _ that 
"authorised Ii was meant in the old-fashioned sense, denoting 
"a Notification of the Character of the Bearer II • 

. All this, however, was to take for granted that anyone 
who' read section 10 of the R~vanue Act of 1767 Would per
fectly well see that, its effect was tb extend the 1662 
provision to the colonies. In actuality, section 10 lent 
itself to a quite different construction (which, if the 
truth were IIknowable, De Grey may have been aware of and 
hoping to scotch). It was noted when section 10 was under 
discussion in Part III of this Paper that the draftsman 
would have done better to forestall writs of assistance 
lirr!'i ted to the one specified occasion by exp;ressly requiring " 

"them to be general. A further fault is now to be nailed, 
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and less, hindsightedly. The American inclination to regard 
the writ as a species of search wa+rant, and .hence suscep
tible of the constraints associated with that instrument, in 
particular those proceeding from the common-law objection to 
generality, can only have been encouraged by section 10 
seeming to project the writ as constitutive of the searching 
officer's power. In the words of section. 10, it would be 
"Writs of Assistants, to authorise and impower the Officers 
of his Majesty's Customs to enter and go into any House" 
that the colonial courts were to issue. 

Wha.t had happened is obvious. In the hundred and more 
years that had passed, the old meaning of "authorised" as it 
oc~urred in the Act of Frauds of 1662 - an attestation of 
identity - had become obsolete, and had been los·t sight of. 
The 1767 draftsman took it and applied it in a way 
suggestive of its familiar modern signification; not any the 
less, either, by coupling "impower" on to it. 

Something else is quite plain. Better primed with 
sound law though Attorney General De Grey may have become in 
time for that invaluably informative 1768 opinion tOUChing 
the wi'i t of assistance and its juridical orientation, in 
1767 learning on that undeniably esoteric subject was still., 
in need of filling out. 

2. THE WRI'r AS IT BEGAN IN CANADA 

The American customs comm~ssioners had the 1768 
De Grey opinion printed (together with the case to which it 
responded} and circulated to their staff at the portsi49 and 
also to each of the various colonial attorneys general~ with 
a request that he "move'the superior Court of your Province, 
that Writs of Assistants may be issued". InclugeQ, in the 
distribution was a printed standard forl'\\ of writ of assist
ance~ w~ tb blanks ~e~t for. loca~;lp~rti<?uiari tie~, which the 
cornm~ss~oners' sol~c~ tor had dl'!-aftied ~n the l~ght of the 
materials from England. 50 ,,,,/ 

In mQst of the colonies that' were to became the 
United States inaction or stalemate continued, the De Grey 
opinion notwithstanding. 5l To the north, however, the 
cornrni~sioners did better. Reporting to the Treas~ry at 
Westminster on October 20, 1772,52 they stated that 'their 
officers at Quebec53 and Halifax had been "furnished with a 
Writ of Assistants agreable to the Form, transmitted". 
Apparently the Island of St. John had not Y6t cpme,into 
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line, though other evidence su 
do so.54 If there was total !eg: sts th~t it was shortly to 
in Newf?undland, and that not fr~~ult, ~t p:r:obably was only 
as genu~ne procedural difficUlty.55 contumac~ousness so much 

The form Qf writ of assist 
~he American customs commissio anc~ that was prepared for 
~n Appendix C. As with th ners;1-n 1768-69 is reproduced 
Appendix A could be an' e 1 Engl~sh prototype (of which 
amounts in SUbstance to ;~~p e), ~ts stupefying prolixity 
its miscellany of addr ~ng more than a directive that 
l1' , essees - "all 
~n~sters, and Subjects" t ". our Officers 

facilitate the customs ma'n .:nO hr,ound thems up - tUrn to and 
• ~s search. 6 . 

So closely was this writ 
that for all the mention ' t mOdelled?n the English writ 

'section 10 of· the Revenue A~ 0~a~~67f ~ts real begetter, 
of the Act of Frauds of 1696 (or, for that matter, 
customs officers in North Am' ~hose flaw~d attempt to give 
sea:ch o~ land had occasione:rt~a an Engl~s~-~tYle pOwer of 
leg~slo,;;t~on in point might have e 176 7 prov~s~on), the only 
which the English writ w b been the 1662 enactment on 
of that unfortunate wordf~g ~:ed. t ,Not a hint did it betray 
of meaning that a writ f se~ ~on 10, so easily capable 
imp,?wer the Officers of hfs M~s,:~st~nce "to authorise and 
go ~nto any House" constituted Jin ty s Customs to enter and 
least the channel, of the off' ,~tself the source, or at 

~cer s lawful competence. 

Inasmuch .as it may have been 
the De Grey opinion in 1768 t part of the intention of 
1767 statute the sol': 't 0 play down the error in the , , ..' ... c~ or to the Am ' 
m~ss~oners drafted his writ t " er~caD7 customs com-

no at all badly.!) . 

3. THE SCIP~SHOWING 

Nevertheless, section 10 was " 
a"'!ay. The American board there, and ,~t ,d~d not goO 
d~ssolved in 1784, but the wrot custom~, comm~ss~oners was 
that haC{ coincided with 'th ts of ?-ss~stance legislation 
starred body continued int : es~abl~Shment of that i11-
draftsmanship which caused ~~{ ~ S'~~ll warped by the slip in 
~l:le customs officer I s ~earch 0 ~mply that,the sanction for 
~ tself. was the wr,l. t qf, assistance 

Although, despite this th ' 
ad~.rised hy At,"j:.orney General ~ G e Amer~can commissioners as 
wr~ts oh the orthodox E l~ rey had drafted and procured 

ng ~shpattern ~n ... essence, a 
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th-t-'the cust6ms officer's 
requisition upon the add-resse~s U :l..en '.' the text 

'l't t d the t~e was to come Wu 
search 1?e fac~ ~ a e - f 1767 would b'e"'-taJcen at 
of sect~on 10 of the R~_venue AGt 0, ' 'd by the 

) Here is- ~-Wri t" of ass~stance as ~ssue , 
face va_ue. , 'H'l Y term 1823' 
Supreme Court of New Brunsw~ck ~n ~ ar • 

50 

... th fourth by the Grace of God of the 
~~~~;~ Ki~gdom of Great Britain and Ireland, 
Kin defender of the faith, & c. To Henry· 
wri~ht Eqr Collector of our Customs for the ~o~t 
of Saint John in our Province of New Brunsw~c , 
Robert Parker Eqr Comptrollflr of our Customs fO~ 
the same Port, James C. Keilly Eqr Surveyor an 
Searcher of our Customs for t~e s,ame Port, Henry 
George Clopper Preventive Off~ce:t'\. of our ~u~t<?~~ 
for the Port of Fredericton and the v~c;~n~ 
thereof, and all other of~icers of our CU6\~oms 
for the same Ports - Greet~ng ~" 

authorize and empower you, and ea~h 
We do hereby f h' W 't t:b 
and every one of you, by virtue 0 t ~s r~ ~ 
take a cq~~.?;stable or .' other • publ~<? Off~~:r , 
inhabiting ':£ear unto the place, and ~n the y-
time to enter and go into any house Shc:>P ?ellar '.' 
Warehouse or" room or any other.. place w~t~~"?- <?ur 

'd' Port of Fredericton or the v~c~n~ ty 
~~~reof' and in Case of Re,sistance, to break 
op;n th~ doers thereof, and all Chests, trun~s, 
and other packages therein, an~ there to se~z~", 
and from thence to bring any k~nd of Goods an 
Vierchandi'ze wh.a tsoever prohi bi ted and .uncus- ~ 
'tomed, and to put and secure the sc:me 

Q ~n our 
Storehouse in our said Port of F~eder~ct<?n: And 
We do hereby authoriz~ and str~ctly enJo~n and 
re uire, all ~ Justices of the Peace, M~¥ors, ') 

q 'ff d\> Ba~l';ffs and all our Offll,cers Sherl. s an ...... I, '. d' 
Ministers and Subjects, wha-trsoever, to be al. J~ng 
and assistin~ to youV ap.d each and every of you, 
in the due execution hereof. 

Witness John Sanders Esquire, Chief 
Justice, at Fredericton the twenty 
day of February in the fourth Year 
Reign A D 1823 " 

cO 

" 

second 
of our 

By order o"f the Court and' Chief 
Justice's Fiat indorsed 

[signature] 

This is among t'he records of the English board of customs 
commissioners, 58 to whom the respon~lbili ties of the 
American commissioners had reverted. It does not appear to 
have "evoked adverse commen:f;.in London; the presumption might 
be, ind·eed, that the originating draft came from there, for 
adoption in all tlle North American provinces. 

In enjoining an anonymous generality of'public offi
cers and private persons to be aiding and assisting, and in 
its recital of scope and circumstances of use - practically 
in the very terms of section 5 (2) of the Act of Frauds of 
1662 - the text of this New Brunswick writ of assistance 
showed the influence of the English model. But it was not 
only. or even primarily, to the putative "assistants" that 
the writ was addressed; nor was the directive to give 
assistance its foremost purport. The persons to whom the 
writ bade greeting, and spoke first, were the various named 
and other officers of the customs~ and what it communicated 
to these was 'the power to take a local peace officer "and in 
the day time to enter and go into any house" - for all the 
world as if section ,,5 (2) of the 1662 Act of Frauds had not 
deployed that same formula to confer the power directly. It 
was a curious hybrid that came forth from the Supreme Court 
of New Brunswick in 1823, not least for its problematic 
correspondence to the writ of assistance's doctrinal matrix: 
the "secret in law" enunciated by Coke, which required a 
wri t invented for ,the better implementation of a public 
statute to accord with lithe force and effect of the act". 

"" 

The fault was not with the drafting of the writ, of 
course. Even if· the 1768 opinion of Attorney General 
De Grey ,.was still remembered fifty-odd years later on 
(assuming· the English customs commissiOLilers so much as knew 
of it), the writ Qf·, assistance in British North America 
could not have contlnuedo indefinitely imitating the English 
prototype and ignoring the words of the statute by which it 
existed: on a plain reading, section 10 of the Revenue Act 
of 1767 meant that the customs officer's power of search 
dlerived from his writ of assistance, and it is not surpris
ing that in course of time the wording of the writ came to 
reflect this. The writ of assistance that, falsely to its 
proper doctrinal proven~nce, began to take on tne character 
of a search warrant was the product not of error in its own 
preparation but. of defective legislative draftsmanship 
"carrying over from 1167. Probab;I.y enough, something on the 
lines of the New ,Brunswick Writ was the best that could be 
made of the English commissioners' legislative inheritance 
in No~th America. 
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~ 4. THE SLIP COMPOUNDED 

Here is another surv,ivi~g text 
, f the writ of " ass~stance 

h~story. 0, fact) • 
province of Canada, ~n . 

from the early'" middle 
in Canada (from the 

f the united , th Grace of GOD, 0 
Victor~a by. e 't' and Ireland, Queen" 
Kin~dol;£l of 'Great ,~~l:- a~~ the Collector, and to 
Defender of the !a~ • f our Customs in and for 
every other

f 
O:f~~~:ono at Burlington Bay in the 

the Town 0 am d to all and singular the 
District of Gore an ace Officers in and for 
Constables and other pe d to all others whom 
the said Districtvof Gore an 
it may concern - GREETING: 

th;s our, Writ, give to you our 
We do, ,', by ... , ther our Officer of our 
collector! 'dnd to ever~h~' Town of Hamilton in 
Customs ~n and for r and authority~ And we 
Burlington Bay full powe t kinq with you a-Peace 
do strictly command youo' ~rict to enter any 
Officer of" our sal~d ~:n the 'day time, and to 
Building or other,p ace, secure any Goods li~ble 
search for and se~ze and tain Act of Parliament 
to forfeiture und:r a cerof ':Great Britain and 
of our United ~~ngdOmthird and fourth years of 
Ireland, passed, ~n the a'est King William the 
the Reign of ~s l~t~h: anit~d Kingdom of Great 
Fourth, late K~ng 0 t' tled II An Act to regu
Britain and Ireland'f enthl.e B;itish possessions 
late the Tr~de 0 ecessity, to break open 
Abroad "; and ~ncase ~ n ts or other Packages, 
any Doors, ap.<;1 any d es d'o further command alL 
for that Purpose. ,An P ~e_" Officers of the said 
Constables and other ea~: aiding and assisting" 
Distri,ct", that ~hey maY't behoveth. 
you in the pr~ses as ~ 

WITNESS, the Honourable JOHN B~R~Y .. 
:', f' Justice at Toronto, tne 

ROBINSON, Ch~e t i~ the Seventh year 
Seventh day of Augus 
of our Reign. 

By Rule of Court 
Dated 9 August 1843 ] [s;gnature]59 , 't General ... [Signature of Sol~c~ or II 

, f 1843 the ,trend towards con-
In this Canadian, spe,c~en 0 the' source of the, power to 
stituting the wr~t ~tself as p'ronounced than ~n the New 

h' s even more ' , 
enter ,and sea~c ~ f twentYf y,1 ars. earlier. 
Brunsw~ck spec~en 0, P " 
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However, it was not the fateful legislation of 1767 
tha t made for this further wrench away from true doctrine 
and authentic antecedent. Westminster's customs statutes 
for the Uni ted Kingdom and for the colonies had become an 
unintelligible accumulation of graftings and amendments, and 
the mid-1820s brought extensive reformulation. Out went 
section 10 of the Revenue Act of 1767, and in carne section 
53 of the Act to regulate the Trade of the British 
Possessions Abroad of 1825: 60 c 

And be it,) further enacted, That under Authority of a 
Writ of ~5sistance granted by the Superior or Supreme 
Court of Justice, or Court of Vice-Admiralty having 
Jurisdiction in the Place (who are hereby authorized 
and required to grant such Writ of Assistance, upon 
Application made to them for that purpose by the 
principal Officers of His Majesty's Customs), it \,~shall 
be lawful for any Officer of' the Customs, takir~g with 
him a Peace Officer, to enter any Building or other 
Place in the Daytime, and to search for and seize and 
secure any Goods liable to Forfeiture under this ~cti 
and in case of Necessity, to break open any Doors and 
any Chests or other Packages for that Purpose; and 
~~uch Writ of Assistance, when issued, shall be deemed 

<',-'='0 be in force during t.he whole of the Reign in whiclJ 
the same shall have been granted, and for Twelv~ 
Months from the Conclusion of such Reign. 

A few peripheral points should be made in passing. In the 
colonies, the common-law principl'e that a customs seizure 
became perfected into a forfei ture only by judicial 
p~ocess61 had long been set askew by statutes that permitted 
~he process to be an admi~alty onee 62 Thanks to the Act of 
1825 another' common-law original, the customs wri,t of 
assistance, also might partake of that exotic provenance. 
The .1\;ct of Frauds of 1662, with which writ of a!:?lsistance 
search began, had sanctioned the use of force on.ly "in Case 
of Resistance" ; the' 1825 Act softened this to the less 
determinate "case' of Necessity". The principle that made 
practical sense of the writ of assistance - that the customs 
officer be .. accompanied by a peace officer - was preserved in 
the 1825 Act. The 1662 Act had specified that the peace 
officer be a local man, but the '1825 Act did not. At common 
law, the customs writ Qf assistance, like a good many other 
instrume~ts that spoke in the name 0#.!J the King, could not 
survive him unless statute had so 'provided~ hence the 
tailpiece in the ]"825 enactment giving it an extra twelve 
months (though somethitlg of the sort had existed, in the 
colonies as well as in England, ~ince 1702.)63 
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Of more central interest are the words in which the 
Act of 1825 declared it lawful for a customs officer 
(accompanied by a peace officer) to enter and search build
ings al}d so forth, "under Authority of a Writ of A~s
tance". Or, to be strictly in point, the correspo'ndi~lg 
words in an exactly similar provision, section 61 of the Act 
to regulate the Trade of the British Possessions Abroa'(I6'2I' 
which in 1833 superseded the Act of 1825. This was the Act 
referred to in the 1843 Canadian writ of assistance that 
asserted itself so positively as the foundation of, the 
customs officers' power of entry and search - more posi
tively than had the Ne-w- S'runswick specimen of twenty years 
previously~ when section 10 of the Revenue Act of 1767 was 
still the related legislation. It ~as as if section 10 had 
been sllcceeded by something worded at least as unsatisfac-. 
tor(tlyas its own blueprint, for error, "Writs qf.Assistants, 
to "authorise and impower the Officers of his Majesty's 
Customs to enter and go into' any House· .. ·~ 

5. LEGISLATIVE FOG YET AGAIN 

The draftsman of the 18,25 provision was far better 
placed than his predece~sor of 1767 had be,~n. The 1767 man 
qonfronted a complex ~presentational prob:tem: to produce a 
text ostensibly for the removal of doubt but i~hi'ch in 
reality adapted a cumulative~y·unsatisfactory comb~nation of 
old enactments to a ,;Law officer's opinion that had emptied 
them of effective application in the colonies. Those 
ancient and inadequate relics - including the whole of the 
Act of Frauds of 1662 and CiS much as matters of the Act of 
Frauds of 1696 - were now b'eing swept away, along with the 
1767 penmanship that had' parlayed them so dextrously.65 For 
what little bygone legislation survived to impede him t the 
1825 draftsman started on a clean slate. 

The ii1tention;:~ of section 5 (2) of the Act of Fral,lds of 
1662 that the customs officer '.s power of entry and search 
s·temmerl directly from the statute (nei·ther channeled nor 
relayed through t,he writ of assistance) had been expressed 
thus: "And it shall be lawful to Or for any Person ... to 
enter, and go into any House". It became clouded, however, 
by a misreading'of one of the conditions attaching to the 
power; namely, that. t11e person be "authorized by Writ of 
Assistance". People forgot that in the mid-seventeenth 
century, "authorized" still had the secondary meaning: 
attestation of a particular identity or status. They also 
assumed, wrongly, that section 5(2) contemplated writs of 
assistance that actually conferr,ed the power somehow. The 
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confusion went so far as to infect the d' 
le~islc;tion f<;>r, customs search in Brit:~~ ~~~r~: ~~e ~ 767 
wh~ch ~n expl~c~t terms prescribed "writs . er~ca, 
authorize and impower the Officers of his ~!j!.:~~~:a~ts ~ to 
to enter and go into, any Hous " us oms 
repeat this blunder' e. The 1825 Act did not 

~~~f;:~ all, mentio~ o~at~:ftsto oih~s~f~:~~~~' to s~'~~~~~e;~ 
0, ~cers to enter and search. The word in , , 

adop~, "That, c under the Authority of a Writ of A g ,~~ d~d 
• •• ~t shall be lawful for an f' ss~s ance 
enter any Building" smacked mor~ ~f. ~~~6e; t~~n t~~ l~~~:oms to 

f Still, ,it ,was not entire:tY?,:.in agreement with the 1662 
ormula. Th~s ~s the more noticeable in that the . 

~~~c;~e~;a~~:ot~e16~~i te~ Kingdom (where the repea~o~:n~~~ 
( of assistance s~arch a~an:c:s~:~~a~:m~~t tb~O~~~ior: fpr writ 

to the old formula practically word for word: ,,~~~e~~ s~u~~ 
and m~y be law~ul for any Officer of Customs •.• autho;i:ed 
by Wr~t of Ass~stance ••• to enter any House". 66 Wh d 'd 
the Act for ·the colonies not take the ' y ~ 
likewise return to the authentic "auth ,opgo~tun~ t::r and 

~~:~:;a,::~~' A~~~~~~ tyth~~ :r~1~e o~he As ~i~££i.ce~;;'~ :~::Ul~: 
~ecau~e the draftsman, imagining or hoping th~t t~:rh:~: 

ormU.L.a meant the same as the old 
s~i9htly different wording that' arg~ab~~W l:~~antage /n a 

~~!f~~:~~e ~~i t t~~ ";y~~~~an~i~d,ins~~t!~Ui~~' b~£~::!r ~~ 
b~~di:;n~~~ck: a writ addressed both to customs officers 
assist. em search, and to peace officers, bidding the~ 

c· 
duced <;>n the eVidence, of the !-lew Brunswick specimen repro-

on page 50, wh~ch was dated 1823 th hb' , 
were in use at the time of the 1825 leg " 1 te. se y r~d wr~ ~s 
all the !-lorth American provinces ~s a ~on, p,robably ~n 
new' enactment to be such that ali O:o~h .the wO':-d~ng of the 
called in and re 1 d em mus at once '. be 
166' I' pace - as the logic of a text on the old 

- ~nes surely would insist by 't 
mdoddel, which limited themselves -to a w;i~;leO~i;~:lf~yli~~ 
a ressees and to a single t ( , 
rest to "a 't") purpor, peace off~cers and the 

~ bl ss.ts, ,Iwould be h~ghly inconvenient And 

~;:~~iaie e~~~~~~ss:;;~ti~!. theAf!~~ov:rtfon t:::: h~~~~ht to 
t~me, not so· very long ag , th' een a 
NortJ:1 t America Wh<;> dislike~ ~la~~nge~he~~e~0~se~:1:ea~~h:~i ~~~~ 
a qu~ e narrow v~ew on wr~ts of assistance. 
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Since, the colonial hybrid writ of assistance appar
ently had, the blessing of the customs" commissione'rs icn 
London, it: perhaps "is "understandable that the new legisla
tion i,n 1825 .,exhibited ,a somewhat similar duality, by dint 
of which it could be read both as conferring a power of 
search directly to the customs officer, and yet making it 
appear as ,if he got it from. his writ of assistance. Because 
of a calculated ambiguity, customs officers could continue 
with' their searches lI'under the (lAuthority of a writ of 
Assistance" of the familiar hybrid kind; while the commis
sioners, also in the s'hel ter of that opaque formula (in the 
composi tion of which they certainly would have had a say), 
perhaps awaited occasion to edge towards introduction into 
the colonies of writs of assistance of the more orthodox 
kind, as used in England. t 

6. THE LEGACY OF 1825 
\ 
\\ 

If that was the thinking behind the 1825 legislation 
it did not work. The hazards, of a\ quick switch to writs of 
assistance that ordered no more {than assistance and left 
the power ,of' search squarely grom\ded in the statute were 
averted. But, far "from making way for a transition to writs 
of the English type, the status q\Io hardened still more. 
The writ issued in the province oir-Canada in 1843 illus
trates this: plainly linked to th~~ 1833 successor of the 
1825 Act, which in point of writ of:l, ass.istance search was 
re-enacted verbatim, this writ was even more like a search 
warrant and less a mandate for assis-ti<p.nce than the specimen 
from New Brunswick twenty years before. 

In parenthesis, irony . Writ of assistance provision 
strictlY,/'proV'ipcial in scope is out~ide the limits of this 
St.\ldYi b~:~f here is an exception. In 1,807 the New Brunswick 
legislat~ve passed An Act to prevent illicit and clandestine 
Trade, ,~/nd for imposing a Duty upon Articles illegally 
imported or brought into this Province, to be l,~vied and. 
paid after the condemn~tion thereof, section,3 of which said 
this: 
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[I]t shall and may be lawful for the said 
Treasurer or his Deputies respectivelY/iJat all' 
times to enter or board any ship or~-~ vessel 
al;)rl.Vl.ng in this Province and to examine and 
search thr,oughout the same for ,', prohibited 
Articles and then to sei,·ze, and from thence to 
carry away all such pro'hibi ted articles i and 
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being authorised by Wr' , -
Seal of His Majest I lot of assl.f:rtance under the 
Inferior Court of 60 S Supreme Court, or of the 
which the prohibi tedrnrnont ~leas of the County in 
which Writ the .' ar l.cl~s shall be found, 
Courts are here pr:~~r ~ffl.cers of the' said 
issue Upon the a~owan~Orl.Sed, and required to 
Justices of the 'd e or ~ of one of the 
~ogether with the a~~tdav~~urts; t<? be filed 
l.S grounded, to take th H' upon whl.ch the same 
or his Deputy or C e l.gh Sheriff,' in person 
in the day t~e toa~~teoroner of ~he County, and 
Store, Warehouse or OU~hand go l.nto any House, 
resistance to break Ouse, and in case of 
examine Casks Ch t open doors, and open and 
there to seize' and e; 5, or other Packages, and 
prohibited articles ~~mtthence to ?arry away any 
been landed from any ~ ~oever whl.ch §ball have 
otherwise imported t l.p, Vessel or Boat, or 
and the tr.ue intent c~~d rary ~o the provisions 
Parliament in that behalf ::~~~~) of any Act lof 

lnu:nediately noticeable is t~ " 
~hl.S New Brunswick enactment ~fe~~g~tl.al sl.milarity between 
ype of writ of assistance an~ the English arche-

of Frauds of 1662~ Notwi th searc~, sectl.on 5 (2l of the Act 
Reven~e Act of 1767 was stil~t~~dl.ng tha~ se~tion 10 of the 
~n wrl.~ of assistance search in e BOl?~~atl.ve ~mperial statute 

rUnswl.ck preferred to h rl. l.sh North America New 
~orily ~orded provision ~~actheback bey?n~ that unsati~fac-
authorl.sed by Writ of As ' old orl.gl.nal. Inasmuch as 

of assistance" in the l~~~t~ncell ~eant "accredited by writ 
meaning in the New Brunswick Act, l. t. could -ea7"ry the same 
case' as wel~ as in the fo ct too, so that l.n the latter 
stemmed from the statute i,tr:e~~. the actual pOwer of search 

The ir ' , .' ony l.S, of course th t ' 
or7g7ns (, later legislation" ' ,a l.n te~ms of fidelity to 
Brl. tl.sh North Ameri on wr~ t of assl.stance search for 
example that had bee~a sWOtUltd

h 
hav: done better to follow the 

. e, ere l.0 1807. 

TIiE CANADIAN MATRIX 

"However, when in 1867 th ' 
the first Customs Act 68 th' e Canadl.an Parliament passed 
of assistaii' l.S was how it provided for wrl.' t ce search {in section 92): I 
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Under authority of a Writ of Assistance granted 
either before or after the corning into force of 
this Act, (and all such Writs tner,etofore gran~ed 
shall remain in full force for the purposes of 
this Act,) by any Judge of the Court of Queen's 
Bench or of the Common Pleas in the Province' of 
Ontario, of the Superior Court or of the Court of 
Vic~ Admiralty in the Province of Quebec, or of 
the Supreme Court in Nova Scotia, or of, the,Co~rt 
of Queen I s Bench in New Brunswick, hav~ng Jur~~
diction in the place (who shall grant such Wr~t 
of assistance upon application made to h,im, for 
that purpose by the Collector or pr~nc~pal 
officer of the Customs at the port or place, or 
by Her Majesty's Attorney General for Canada,) -
any officer of the Customs, or any person em
ployed for that purpose with the concur,rence of 
the Governor in Council, expressed e~ther by 
special order or appointment or ~. gen~ral regu
lation, taking with him a peace off~cer, may 
enter at any time in the day"'0r night into any 
building or other place wi thin the jurisdiction 
of the Court granting such Writ, and may search 
for and seize and secure any goods l~able to 
forfeiture under this Act, and in case of 
necessity, may break open any, doors and any 
chests or other packages for thatpurpose~ - And 
such Writ of Assistance, when issued, shall be in 
force dur ing, the whole of the Reign in which the 
same shall have been granted, and for twelve 
months from the conclusion of such Reign. 

The pattern having been long si~ce set for writs ,of ~ssist-" 
ance to express, themselves as ~f ac;tual~y ~onst~tut~ng ,!=-he" 
officer's authority to enter and search, ~t ~s hard, to ~h~nk 
there was any other sensg in which this la67 enactment was 
intended to be construed. 9 

[10 all app~arances, the new Canadian r~gime of wr~t'of, 
assistance search had opted for a mode (wh~ch ,the ~eg~sla
tion of the la'ter colonial period had served only to 
promote) that, in this, essenti~l "respect, was much more in 
the' erroneous tradition of sect~on 10 of the Revenue Act of 
1767 than consonant" with the authentic prescription founded 
by section 5(2) of the Act of FJ::auds of 1662. 
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8. A TWITCH OF ATAVISM? 

The same is true in modern times. Take section 139 of 
the current Customs Act: 

Und~r the authority of a writ of assistance, any 
o~f~cer or any person employed for t.hat purpose 
w~th the concurrence of the Governor in Council 
expressed either by special order or appointment 
~r bygenera~ regulation, may enter, at any time 
~n the day or night, into any building or other 
place within the jurisdiction of the court from 
which such writ issues, and may search for and 
seize and secure any goods that he has reason
abl'e grounds to believe are liable to forfeiture 
under this Act, and, in case of nec~ssi ty, may 
break open any doors and any chests or other 
packages for that purpose. 

Issuance and duration of ~he writ of assistance are provided 
for in section 145: 

/) 

A judge of the Exchequer Court of Canada may 
grant a writ of, assistance to an officer upon 
the application of the Attorney General of 
Canada, and such writ shall remain in force for 

1 '" as Ol1g as the person named therein remains an 
officer;~~'lhether in the ~ame capacity or not. 

('l"he Exchequer Court of Canada is now the Federal Cburt of 
Canada. ) 

c· 

However, sections 139 and 145 of the Customs Act - and 
corresponding provisions in the Excise Act, Narcotic Control 
~ and Food and Drugs Act - haVE undergone a reniarkab~ 
exegesis, which bids fair to rUle out the writ of assistance 
as itself constituting (in" the mahI)er of a search warrant) 
t~e authority fOF the search, or even as a conduit for it. 
In What probably ranks as the leading Canadian case on writs 
of as~ista~ce, In re Writs of Assistance, in 1965, Jackett 
P. sa~d th~s: -

.~" 

[W]hen a person holding a Writ of Assistance is 
exercising the powers conferred upon him there
by, he is ,exercising powers conferred upon him 
'by statute pursuant to designation by the 
Attorney General of Canada or the Minister of 
National Health and Wel'far,'e, as the case may be, 
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and is not execut.ing an order or judgmentcof the 
Exchequer Court of Canada, or a j~d9.e" thereof. 
Parliai"nent, . in :Lts wisdom, has ord~~ned t~1.t the 
authority conferreq. upon such of~~ce:r:' sh~ll be 
evidenced in the form of a writ ~ssu~ng L~ut. of 
the Exchequer Court of Canadg arid ~he Court wust 

bow to such statutory direction. 70 

Given this construction, the provisions for writ of assist~i 
ance search in the Customs Act - and their counterparts in 
the Excise Act, Narcotic Control Act and Food apd Drugs Act 
_ present an unexpected face. The officer g'etshis power of 
search not from or through the writ after all, and 
partic~lar]~y not from the court or jud~e whom tb.e . legis
lature allowed no choice about grant~~g the wr~t, but 
straight from the statute - almost like old times back in 
England, under the 1662 Act. 

9. THE NUB OF THE MODERN CANADIAN \'1RIT 

Here is the text of a writ q,f assistance framed on 
the In re writs of Assistance prescription: \\ 

60,. 

In the Federal Cdurt of Canadq 

Trial Division 
(' 

;~'\ 

Elizabeth II, b¥ the Grace of God of the united 
Kingdom, Canada and Her other Realms and 
Territories Queen, Head of- theCommon,wealth, 
Defender of the Faith. 'J' 

To 

a member of the Royal Canadian Mounted police Force, 

GREETING: 

You are,hereby authorized, pursuant to section 145 of 
the CUSTOMS ~C'I', td' ent,~f:!r, a't any'" time in., t~e ?ay or 
night, Jnto any. building or other plaq.e w~ th~n ~he 
juri~diction of this Court, to searchior and se~ze 
and secur'e any goods which you have ,. reasonable grounds 
to believe are liabl.e to forfeiture under the CUSTOMS 
ACT, and, in case of necessity, to break . open any 
doors and ~ny chests or other packages for that 

purpose. 

;j 

() 

\J 

r'j 

Witne~s a Judge of our Federal Court of Canada,' 
at Ot.tawa, this day of 
Lord one thousand,. nJ.ne 'hundred and 

year of our Reign 

in the year of our 

L.S. 

and in the 

[Then follows th~ French text] 
[signed] 

Registry Officer 
Fonctionnaire du greffe 

Th7 key to recognizing this as·something that does not con
st~ tute the hOlder's authority to enter and search is the 
r 7ference to,secti9n 145 of the Customs Act (which has to do 
w~th.t~e prescribed.issuance process; it is section 139 that 
pr<;>v;~des the.authorl;ty as such). Writs denoting like auth
or~ty unde:~he ~~, Narcotic Contr:?l, or Food and Drugs 
Acts are s~-:n~lar. All, the,writs are on models set forth by 
Jackett P. ~nln reWr~ts of Assistance, and all must there
fore be see:n as, s~mply e,:idencing the holder as a ,:<person 
~duly a,=cred~ted and author~zed to exercise a power conferred 
upon hJftl by statute and by nothing elseG The Engl.ish writ 
of .ass~sta~ce eV<:,ked by the Act of Frauds of 1662 was not 
ent~rely ~~ke .th~s; for one t.hing, its function wa.s never 
mer~ly ev~dent~a~ (a~ least in theory, it served to put the 
obl:-gatory peace pffu~er on notice of his legal duty to 
ass~~t). OIl' the other '. hand, equally with Jackett P., the 
C~:lUrt of Exc?equer, under whose seal it had to be issued, 
c<:,uld h~ve ?~sowned substarrt;,iv'e rQsponsibility for t.he pdwer 
w~th wh~ch ~t was associated. 

10. A SECRET STUMBLED UPON? 

There is another respect in which the ruling of 
Jac~e:-t P. has had the effect of remodelling the Canadian 
pos~ t~on on old . .'!:ines. As if di'stanc::ing the CO!.lrt still 
furthe~ f~om ~hat" he had called lithe extraordinarily wide 
po~ers . l~nk~d to the writ of assistance, the learned judae 
sa~d th~s: ~ 

[C]are must; be taken to insure t.hat the writs do 
net say anything other. than that which 
Parliament has directed and [do] ~ot contain 
anything that is calculated to mislead the 
reader into thinking that the writ i.s anything 
other than" that which the terms of c::,'the 
legislation require. 7l 

o 
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The "secret in law" in Coke's Third Institute will be 
recalled, particularly its closing words: 

[U]pon any statute made for the common peacoe, or 
good of the realm t a writ may be devised for the 
better execution of the same, according to the 
force and effect of the act. 

Jackett P.'s insistence that the v9.;,ious writs of assistance 
correspond precisely to 'their sponsoring legislation answers 
well to this "secret", the doctrina~ source of their English 
forerunner. 

11. WRITS OF WHAT ASSISTANCE? 

However, and less ticklesome to the histori:t0al fancy, 
there is a respect in which the modern Canadian 0wl?i ts of 
assistance conspicuously do not chime" in with how /,i tall 
began. The tendency observed in the writ issuefY in the 
province of Canada in 1843, for the directive~tJiat peace 
officers assist ".in the search increasingly to:-""'take second 
plaCe to the directive that the customs officer make the 
search, has reached the point where assistance is not 
e~joined at all. 

In the present-day customs writ of assistance set' 
forth on pages 60 and 61 this ultimate swerve out of l'ine is 
apparent: assistance, or having someone accompany the 
searching officer, is not so much as mentioned. And it is 
not really different with the narcotic control and the food 
and drugs writs, which say: 

You are hereby authorized and empowered 
aided and assisted by such person as you may 
require, at any time, to enter any dwelling 
house •... 

Or with the excise writ, and its statement that: 

You are hereby authorized ... to enter, in the 
night time, if accompanied by a peace officer, 
and in the day time without being so ac
companied, any building or other place ..•. 

To allow of assistance, or even - as with excise search at 
night - to stipulate it, is not necessarily to put anyone 
under obligation actually to give it. Yet it was exactly 
such an obligation that the writ of assistance, in its 
original format, represented. 
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12. 
LEGISLATION ON THE LOOSE AGAIN 

The question is th 
Cana.dian writs of a . 't ough, whether these latt 
an .. ss~s ance -" 11 er-day 

ce , one is tempted to dub t SO-ca ed writs of assist-
~as:~UI~Afu~~ope~~y hav.€! confor!:~' tc:,llt~~O~i ty havir:g gone 

. . rna e Poss~ble (unde C k'" stYle ~n any 
wr~ t of assistance called for rOe s secret in law",,) the 
~as the general obligation to ~y ~he 1~62 Act's section 5(2) 
~mpose~ by section 32. Is a en ass~stance ,to customs men 
fou~d ~n the modern Canadian st c~~arable .obligation to be 

ka~s~stance search, that might a u e~ prov~ding for writ of 
~nd? . susta~n a ,=. wri t of lithe O~d 

Not in the Narcotic C 

~~:to~:r1~!~~~~c~~ .. ~~hl:~e ~~i;:~:i~~;t o~n t~;:e F~~g]:~. Drugs 
, as th~s: • The 

Any officer or person . . ~I 
duty of seizing oods ~n the d~scfuirg~ o,f the 
property ~iable tog forfei vessels, veh~c:le:s'~,>or<",=-=. 
may call ~n such law'f I ~ure under th~s Act=,~· 
the Queen's name as ~ a~d and assistance in 
and protecting 'SUCh ~: ?ec~ssary for securing 
vehicles or property. e~ze goods, vessels, 

Whether thO . . . ~s m~ght or mi' hi-
ob~~gat~~n to assist in '£h' nOi kbe ,:onstrued as a general 
se~zed, ~t surely d sa e eep~ng of thin I 
in the seeking out °fes ?ot constitute a gs a ready 

o se~zures. general obligation 

The Excise Act does better. 
Section 77 states: 

All justices of th '.' 
cOnstables and 11 e peace, mayors, bailiffs, 
M . a persons . a]esty by commis" . serv~ng under Her 
all s~on, warran"~ or th . other persOns h ,,'; 0 erwise, and 
assist, and they w omsoever shall aid and 

(( requ,;red to aid and a az:e hereby . respectively 
due execution of ss~st~ every officer in the 
re . any act or thin 

qU~red or enjoined by th' g authorized, 
• ,,0 ~s or any other Act. 

Th~s clearly is wide 
ancc; actually to req~~~~~~ for the excise writ of assist-
off~cer when needed (and on the attendance of a 

, not merely allude to it). 72 peace 
Section 77 had a 

Parliament's .!.,first excise predecessor 
legislation, in the Canadian 

the Inland Revenue 
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Act of 1867. 73 But., as it is at the present day so it was 
then: the contrast that no comparable statutory obligation 
to assist existed on the customs side - that is, in the 
Customs Act of 1867,. Yet both 1867 Acts legislated for writ 
of assistance search, and in terms broadly similar to each 
other - again much as ,today. The I nland Revenue Act t s writ 
of assistance search provision i in section 125, was followed 
immediately, in section 126, by the" general ooligation to 
assist: and it is little different with sections 76 and 77 
of the current Excise Act. It is doubtful, however, wl1ether 
the proximity has everiSignified a connection. If the in-

C') tent ion in the-excise legislation was to underpin the writ 
of assistance wi1:h a statutory obligation of assistance, why 
not in the cuStqtilS legislation also? 

,/ " 

13. ROOT OF THE ROT 

One can conclude 0 that no directive for assistance is 
to 'be found in modern Canadian writs ,of, assistance because 
the governing legislation has long since ceased to see them 
as predicating it. 74 . 

Signs in British North America of writ of assistance 
search drifting from its doctrinal moorings go back long 
before the Ac.ts of 18,67, however. This time, the blame does 
not lie with section 10 of the Revenue Act of 1767. When 
section 10 was' still in force, the writ of assistance was 
backed, through a link in the Act of Frauds of 1696, by th~~: 
same blanket provision for a81'sis.tance as had always sus
tained it in England; namely, section 32 of the Act of 
Frauds of 1662. The reformulation oJ the imperial customs 
laws in 1825 involved ~;repeal of the 1662 Act. But nothing 
was brought in to take the place of section 32. 

Writ of assistance search having got by thus denuded 
"for some forty-odd year s, the promoters of the Canadian 

customs legislation in 1867 presumably saw no reason not to 
go on that way (while those responsible for the 1867 excise 
legislation, which did include a provision for assistance, 
similarly had no inkling of its relevance to the writ of 
assistance in their own enactment). And so, it appears, 
things have continued. 

Beyond doubt, a writ of assistance ordering assist
ance, without the legislative infrastructure tc;> support it, 
would be something of an excrescenc.e doctrinally. From this 
point of -view, the Canadian wri)'!s I ,,_ abandonment of this 
feature haa been just as well. But what they may have be-
come in consequence beggars classification. ' 
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Part V 

RETROSPECT FROM LIMBO 

1. HISTORICAL MISCELLANEA 

A miscellany of ~o~on-l~w influence,s played upon the 
originating English l'eg~slat~on for wr~t of assistance 
search: unease lest noc~urnal visitations, to hearth and 
home, particularly, occas~on violent disorder; preference 
tha~ pow~rs ,of entry and search be entrusted to known public 
off~qers; .re~uct~nce ~o concede a righ~ of en.try by force; 
al,ld I mo~e, oes~des. TJ.: aces of such anc~ent common-law pre
d~s~os~t~ons ,have survived in the modern Canadian legis
lat~on - for ~nstance, in the explicit or special' provisions 

"ma<;'le for e~try .and s7arch in the night, and in it still 
- be~ng, cons~der~d, adv~sable to have" the use of force 
sanct~oned spec~f~cally. 

However, with the passage of time ,the historical 
baggage h<;t~ become a little ragged and untidy. "Resistance" 
has be~p d~splaced by "necessity" as justification for force 
(a <?h~n~e dating" from the colonial' era: 75 less sharpness of 
~ef~~~~~on~ one would have thought). Under the old law, 
lust~f~cat~on of even mere entry depended upon something 
lawfully seizable, being "ac,tual,ly found~76 nowadays the 
sta~ute~ tempe; th~s, ~ ,,~nd~cat~ng "reasonable grounds to 
bel~eve ,qnd the l~ke to be sufficient \\justification. 
(Though m~ght not,that looser rein prove more a trip-wire if 
the gr?unds and the~r reasonableness were argued to be not 
~eterm~nable ex post facto merely, but were for verification 
~n advance?) Some Jettis~nings are less noteworthy than 
other~, of course., It obvJ.ously does not matter that the 
loc~t~on for storage of the seized goods is no longer 
leg~slated for. On the other hand it is paradoxical, to say 
the least, that the attendant peace officer shOUld mostly 
have been dropped, whose presence at the entry and search i.t 
had been a prime practical purpose of the writ of assistance 
t~ secure. (Nor is the illogicality much alleviated by the 
c~rcumstance that the searching officer is likely to be a 
member of the Royal Canadian Mounted Police, and hence him
self a peace officer.) 

Accretions, as well as bits falling off, also account 
for some of·the old coherence being lost. Again, there are 
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particular instances that signify little. Legislated provi
sion that the writ of assistance "shall remain in force so 
long as any person named therein remains an officer" dis
poses of any question about the writ expiring at t.he end 
of the reign (which the common-law position would have 
suggested77 ): and if the intention was also to inhibit 
issuance of writs good for the one time only - the heresy 
prevalent among the breakaway colonies around the tU,:t;'J) of 
the l770s - then, viewed alongside the more or less standard 
sUbstantive search provision, it looks to have been ex 
abundanti cautela. One does notice, however, that 'th'e 
practice - not adopted in England, but "going back more than 
two hundred years in British North America - of having the 
writ of assistance made out to a named holder, is at the 
centre here; as it is in another 'Canadian connection -

C delegation to another officer (sec.tion 79 of the Excise Act 
affords an example). To the extent that persona! desig
nation of the bolder of a writ of assistance is a factor in 
the conferment of the search power associated with the 
writ,78 delegation perhaps involves some conflict of prin
ciple: though none that could be made much of. 

Not all the implants are free from practical,anomaly, 
however. In point are the procedures prescribed for issu
ance of writs of assistance. It surely seems extravagant 
that ap~lication must perforce be by the Attorney General of 
Canada. 9 If there does exist cogent reason why the 
country's principal law officer should be required to under
take a simple executive duty more suited to a groundling 
clerk, it is not apparent to the naked eye. An explanation""~~ 
of sorts is suggested by history. In the late l760s and the 
early 1770s, direct applications by their officers mostly 
having failed, the American customs commissioners at Boston 
took to engaging the respective attorneys general for the 
task of persuading colonial and prpvincial courts to issue 
the writs of assistance mandated by section 10 of the 
Revenue Act of 1767. Notwithstanding a more compliant 
disposition among the northern courts, attorneys general of 
the provinces later to be Canadian were included. One 
wonders, 'then, whether .. the present laws that·· dictate so 
strangely that application for a writ of assistance be by 
the Attorney General of Canada may not be traceable to an 
emergency rneasure provoked by events elsewhere more than two 
hundred years ago. 

Even more odd is the companion requirement, that 
applications; .,.for writs of assistance be dealt with by a 
judge of the -J£ederal Court. What, in England, is literally 
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a rubber-stamp routine ~.n the 
Rememb ~ office of th . .' . rancer has, in Canada, b .e Queen' s 
Jud~c~al stratosphere And . een propelled into the 
perplexity up there. • The t' ~t must be remarked, to some 
cases, divest the judge of ::ms d °t the ~egislation, in all 
Jackett P. in the In re Wr' t y f e ~~erat~ve function. Thus 

~ s 0 Ass~stance case: 

Hav~ng regard to the fact that the 
Ass~stance confers auth . Writ of 
named therein to exerc . or~ ty up~n the person 
search throughout the ~el the w~de powers of 
without limit as to Wlo e of h~~ car.eer and 
difficult, if not im op.;ce, I f~nd ~t very 
basis upon which a tUd:~~' \e'd .to con?eive. of any 
exercised Wh t d ~a ~ scret~on m~ght be 
determine· that aat ~hva~t~ge does it serve to 
~he writ, the 'officer

e 
i .~me. of the ~ssuance of 

~n whom to vest such ext:a a~. appropr~ate person 
by the terms of the statu~: ~~ary.powerSt when, 
to have the powers for a". e ~s to continue 
to twenty or thirty years?perS~.od. that may extend 
possible for the - Court t· ~m~,larly, ~t Js not 
as to Whether the part ,o~xerc~~e a d~scretion 
which the powers of ~cu ar c~rcumstances in 
appropriate for the exs:ra:~h are to be, used are 
of search.80 ~se of such w~de powers 

Extensively citing Jack 
Collier J. in Re Writs of Assi t ett 8i' ten years later, 

--~~=-~::.....!:!.::!~~s~a:!n~c:.!:e saw the court 

reluctantly bowing to the . 
statute and [h ' ] d~ctates of the 
matter of iss~r~ngg thno say ~r discretion in the 

I . ese wr~ ts which 
P. aced ~n the hands of tire then 
dual persons who, in indivi-, 7ases , may seriously abuse h 
~nvas~onary ppwers given ..•• 82 t e unrestrained 

As for himself: 

I was •.• shocked and incredulous that the Court 
should be asked or re u' d 
unenlightening materi~tret' ~n suc.h fragile and 
tc:> the clothing of an u~knoown end ~ts authority 
w~th h Government officer 

suc extensive unlirni t.ed powers. 83 

Judicial disquiet was deepening, by the look of 
it. 
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" e 'udge granting 
, of Jackett P", t? Jfor the power 

On the ratiocinat~e no respons~bl.ll. tXirect from the 
wri t of assis~ance t to the off1.cer, the jud'ge in, a 

1~e signified, "Wh1.C~ewe~he ~t.atute' s c:s~~n~eeping\tli-t:h hl.: 

statute. . A:l;n;h:n ; so 'intri~siC~l;:seouonlY as a cot;-~~~~:~~n 
role so JeJ be seen as mak1.ng of peremptor~ 1. uld be 
office cOUlt~ng a rather ugly "pyowter once again, lot wo 
f presen l. d eSSe e, 
,or respectable co~rt, r out of account. ., 
lon, to leave hl.story he Revenue Act 
unwl.se" ction 10 of t ng with 

11 be that se . that went wro 
For it maY we . -head of so ~u7h North Americ~, has 

of 1767, that: founta1.~earch in Br1.tl. sh What gave r1.~e t~ 
, f assl.stance here too o , . the C1.rcum 

wrl.t ~ t.o answer for lled was l1.nk,:d tOf ass"istance 
sometlll.n9 'will be reca , I . on wrl. t 0 uired 
section t~O't l.:he pivotal en~~~~t Fraud~ ~f 16~2, ~;:rt of 
stance !ctiOn 5 (2 ) 'of the '1 of his MaJe~ty s ocess did 
search" s be "under the Se? of Exchequer s ~r ended to 
the wrl.tr'~o and that t~e cou~e 1767 enactm~tt~~: brougnt 
Ex cheque 'to the colon~es. t exposure 0 II and may 
not ~xte~~e stul tificatl.On ,~~a of assistance s~a~~ Justice 
reme y roviding that ~1. or supreme cour It perhaps 

I" \" 

abOut, by p the superl.or , tive colony· -ely 
be granted, b~ t' on" in the respech 1662 Act more clO~ th~ 
having Jur1.sd l.C 1. tter to follow t e under the seal 0 f 

'-ld have done be f the ~n(~t as 'th its talk 0 wou f ' suance 0 \) d what W1. , t' nil d speak 0 loS it was,~' an f "Jurisd1.C 1.0 , 
an 'al court1 for, a~ "grantedU and 0 needed to be 
colon 1. 'stance bel.ng iK d as if they lerk in 
writs of~ asSl. for the writ 100 e and not by just a c in was 
applica~l.Ons a bench of judges h 1767 style ~f word "'o~ablY 
dealt Wl.th by, try. However, t e t legislatl.On, p- 't of 
tbe court re;1.Sinto ~t.he sUbS~qu~e issuance of a fa~ in 
carrie~ oV:he impression, t~a, 1 than prothOn?tar hoW the 
deepen1.ng .' more Judl.Cl.~ ne can surml.se t In 
assistance w~~ '\{)s perspect1.ve ~ judge, came abOu ~adian 
character. h writ granted ~ 1867 and the Ca rch 
modern norm, ,t e _ certainly fby writ 'of assistancebset:nce 

of tl.me , 1 tion or ""'all su s 
cour 7e nt's first leg1.S a rocess of SUCll sm nominally, 
Parl1.ame 'dent that a p f 11 court, even HoW-
- it becamed e~e atterition of aa judge sitti~9 ~l;n:;inciPle 
did not nee made pver 't:0 t _ that loS, l. 
SO the duty ,wa~ le was no d1.fferen 

the pr1.nc1.P 
ever, from error. 
can evolve 

2. 
A JOB SKIMPED? h haS been under 

, t nce searc .' g 't of asSl.S a the beg1.nn1.n • 
'l'h law on wr,l. almost from . 

e sort or another 
blight of one 
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Applicable only to goods that were both Ilprohibited 
and uncustomed II , the first enactment of them all, in 1662, 
quickly proved too constrictive and narrow and had to be 
complemented by the formal resurrection of a discredited 
scheme for individual seach warrants. 84 In 1696, the mess 
that law and practice had got into in England infected 
customs enforcement legislation then being introduced for 
North America, with the consequence that search of buildings 
there depended upon a statutory text incapable of being 
read, let alone understood. When occasion for a corrective 
at last, presented itself, what was produced was the inef
fable section 10 of the Revenue Act of 1767. Looking back 
from ,:he state of the law in Canada today, und through the 
varioui,s bits and pieces of legislation in between (notably 
that clf 1825), one sees quite clearly that what possibility 
there might ever have been of fixing writ of assistance 
search in Br~tish North America on to an historically 
auf.:.hentic juridical frame was enfeebled, to the point of 
fatality, b¥ the muffing of the opportunity in 1767. 

Something to be noticed is that wi thin a year of the 
flawed 1767 enactment, the English attorney general William 
De Grey delivered the opinion which to this day constitutes 
virtually all the ex officio learning that exists on writ of 
assistance search ~n its earlier, classical mode. (Set 
forth in full in Appendix B, it is learning that this pre
sent study has been grateful to exploit more than once.) 
The case to which the opinion was responding had to do with 
the unwillingness of most of the colonial judicatures to 
issue writs of assistance in the general open-ended form 
tha.t the customs authorities believed the 1767 Act in
tended. One cannot help wondering whether the gentleness of . . ( .. ' . 

tone l.n whl.ch Attorney General De Grey addressed such recal-
cii:.rance - "this Process wa$ probably new to many of the 
Judges ll

; IIthey seem to have had no opportunity of Informing 
Themselves about i til i lIexcuseable that They wished to have 
Time to consider of i til; and so forth - perhaps did not 
reflect, in some degree, reasons nearer to home for under
standing how easy it was to go wrong. Certainly, when 
insisting that lithe Power of the Custom-House Officer is 
given by Act of Parliament, & not by This Writ ll

, De Grey 
cannot but have been uncomfortably aware of the recent Act's 
explicit provision for "Writs of Assistants, to authorise 
and impower the Officers of his Majesty's Customs to enter 
and go into, any House u

• Indeed, his reconunendation that 
lithe Text of the Writ issued by the Court of Exchequer in 
England shd. be sent over to the Several Colonies in 
America, together with the ~1anner of applying for it & of 
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granti'ng i til intended the effect that the text of the 
statute be disregarded. The second part of the recommenda
tion, that the issuance process (by the King's Remembrancer) 
be explained to the colonial judicatures, in disabusing them 
of the notion that the writ Q,f assistance shoul'd_ be good for 
the specifically attested occasion'only and hence predicated 
on some measure of judicial deliberation, \'lould also have 
the effect of dislodg~ng any presumption that when secticm 
10 of the 1767 Act spoke of:, writs being IIgranted1l and of the 
court IIhaving Jurisdiction ll

, it contemplated action by the 
bench rather than by just the registrar. 

It ~ollows from all this that if the draftsmanship 
behind section' 10 of. the Revenue Act. of 1767 had been 
informed by the learning deployed by Attorney General De 
Grey in the summer of 1768, a far better job w'ould, have 
resulteo. Or if, like the colonial judicatures, the drafts
man ~~d been equipped with the text of the customs writ of 
assistance, and p'ut himself to the trol,lble of actually 
reaqing it. ,Either way, he surely would have realized that 
what that protracted and turgid rigm~role boiled down to was 
a simple directive to its multiple addressees to facilitate 
the customs officer in his search. Which "is much as to 
say that he would not have fallen into the er"ror of 0 having 
the writ lI authorise and impower ll

o 
the officer to make the 

search. And there is something else, touching on the 
judicial equality that section 10 misleadingly tended to 
impart to issuance of the writ. Just possibly, the 
draftsman mistook for the customs writ of assistance one of 
those other, less unfamiliar, writs of assistance, which, 
truly did pertain to a judicial process. 85 In particular, 
perhaps, he may have been thinking of the specimen that 
ordered the sheriff to help a party gainopossession of land, 
issued as ~t commonly was by the Court of Exchequer (on the 
equity side, however; the customs~ writ of assistance 
natur~lly belonged on the common-law side). 

Be that speculative detail as it may. What emerges as 
incontrovertible is that those responsible for section 10 of 
the Revenue Act of 1767, whatever their cleverness with its 
presentationaJl aspects, were fight on substantive know
ledge. ~~ot tb put too fine a point on it, they went cO ahead 
without having found out what the customs writ of assistance 
really was. . 

3. TOO~8 ,TOO FEW 

So far as published materials go, writ of assistance 
search has been enveloped in misunderstanding and obscurity 
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even into modern times 86 A ( 
of th' • somewhat db' ) e wr~t, dating probabl f u ~ous specimen 
of sorts, appeared in a man~al rom the l680s and in Latin 
was last printed in 1725 87 ~f, exchequer practice that 
has attracted scholarly ;omm t r.::t of assistance search 
~ecause of the historic court e~ ~n Canada, ~nd if only 
~n 1761 - IIThen and th oom debate on l.t in Bost 

't f ere the child I d on - ~ eatures often eno' n ependence was born II 
Re:rolution. But in Engl~:, ~~eraccc;>unts of the American 
stl.ll goes on in roughly t.he old e ~ t began, and wherei t 
accorded it scarcely a muttered f way , lea

8
rned treatises have 

. . ootnote. 8 

, Reported cases bear in' , 
~ts juridical orientatio g l.nformatl.vely on the writ and 
England. The few cases th~t a~e a~l but non-existent in 
part do so only incidentall g~ve ~t a mention for the most 
something else. The earlie~t or for the sake of comparing 
1733,89 was about a' I Horne lI-v.,Boosey decided . 
writ f "sel.zure by a man wh h I ~n . 9 assistance but did not 0 oug t to have had a 
ml.ght perhaps rank as the 1 d" The most recent, in 1830 
tc;> confusion. In between,eath~g case, except that it lead~ 
sl.delong references An f re was a th~n scattering of 
Lord Mansfield C J • lun ort~nate one is on record f 
W'l' • ., no ess ~n a rom 

l.,. kesl. te general warrants i' case belonging to the 
1 ?65: ~ IIthere are man case custer, Leach v. Monex.,90 in 
ll.ament have given aJ'thori tS. w~ere particular ,.acts of par
warrants; as in the case ~ ~o ~pprehend, under general 
wonders whet.her th-ls f wr~t of assistance ll 0 , • early and gi . ne 
pro~ulgatl.on of the false 'd' . :ren ,the source, weightv 
ass~stance with a search l. entl.f~catl.on of the writ of 
to the like error in an:a~raz:t. perhaps did not contribute 
Revenue Act of 1767 T er~v~ng from section 10 of th 
Bc;>o~, 9I Lord Mansfieid C went;r years later, in Cooper v~ 
f~c~ency o~ his learning ~~,~th~n s e~~ect. admi.tted the insuf
~earch hav~ng been broughtint ~ Ject. wr~t of assistance 
Jud~ment for counsel to find ou~ he argument, he postponed 
aV~~l, apparently' but th more about it. To no great 
Whl.,?h Mansfielddidbett:;e t~as ~t any rate one point on 
assl.stance '" is no warrant II an ~n 1765. liThe writ of 
spoken of as such though ,he now said. It is still 

" , even today. 

, Oddly, marginalia of . 
Ii ttle other English authori t thl.s. sort also supply What 
~e~rch. Counsel in COoper v YB~x:st~ on writ of assistance 

e or~ Lord Camden C. J . : ~ Cl. ~ed an unreported case 
Redmal.n, lion a writ of a ,l.n the ml.d-1760s, Shipley v 
sett~ed law that a person :~~~~ance, when it was considered 
noth~ng, was not justified!! S~ ';lnlder the writ, and finding 

• ~m~ arly De Grey C J h • ., w 0 as 
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attorney general had been busied with the writ of assistance 
in British North America, in Bostock v. Saunders (1773: a 
case that Cooper v~ Boot overturned, though not on this 
point): 92 the searcherwIth writ of assistance wa:s "only 
justifiable .in an action of trespass by the event". Con
straints on the searcher were elaborated in De Grey's 
private papers, 93 which show ~im glossing the briefly 
reported Oldfield v. Licet (1775)94 with an attribution to 
Gould J.:~ustom H. officer, exceeding or abusing in a 
legal Search" was liable as a trespasser ab initio (rather 
than in case, apparently). Gould J. seems to. have been 
touching on another hazard of writ of assistance search in 
an interjection in Hill v. Barnes (1777):95 this time, 
seemingly, the requirement in the Act of Frauds of 1662 thaot 
the accompanying peace officer be "inhabiting near unto the 
Place". "Said Gould, "I had a ••• case once before me in 
Poole. A Custom-House officer, who had seized some 
smuggled cambrick, had a verdict~ with very large damages, 
against him, because he was attended by a constable, "not of 
the town of Poole, but of tn)e county of Dorset". Finally
at any rate, there has been no case since - R. v. Watts and 
Watts in 1830, which occasioned the off-target comments by 
Lord Tenterden C.J. animadverted upon earlier. 96 

That writ of assistance search has appeared only so 
seldom and so tangentially in the Engl.ish law reports may 
owe something to the restraint, partly statutory in its 
operation, which the customs cOmmissioners imposed on the 
use actually made of the writ. 97 For all its unfetteredness 
in theory or strict law, from early in the eighteenth 
century till well into the nineteenth writ of assistance 
search in England was in practice regulated" according to 
specifically attested - even sworn - odcasiort for it. Such 
circumspection may have steered the customs authqrities 
clear of troublesome protest, but the silence of the law 
reports does not signify advantage all along the line. What 
with the dearth of reported cases and the total lack of 
learned commentary in the books, authentic information on 
writ of assistance search was never available in suf~ 
ficiency. It seems to have been none too abundant in the 
arcana imperii either. Why else the disfigurements in the 
legislative history of the subject.- which has led in Canada 
to writ of assistance search parting from its doctrinal 
roots to become something altogether exotic than that 
reference materials were hard to come by even for the 
Crow~'s own lawyers? 

I! 

Particularly 
germinal "secret 
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lost sight of, one 
in law" enshrined 

suspects, was the 
_i.n Cok~ , s Third 
"~' --

D' 

Institute. In that valuable 1768 opinion, circulated among 
all the t<?pm~st courts in British North America, Attorney 
Gen~ral W1ll1am De Grey identified the customs writ of 
ass1stance as "founded upon the Common Law". He did not say 
~xactlY Where:, however. Had he done so, posterity \V'ould 

ave been st1ll better served. As it was the "secret" 
stayed under wraps too long. ' 

fJ 
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APPENDIX A 

Writ of Assistance (English), Mid-Eighteenth Cen'tury 

George the Second by the Grace; of God of Great Britain 
France and Ireland King Defender of !it he Faith & c. -

D ~ 

;J.< 

To all and every the Officers and Ministers ,who now 
have, or hereafter shall have, any Office, power or 
Authori ty from or under the Jurisdiction of the Lord 'High 
Admiral, or our Admiralty of England, and to all and every 
our Vice Admirals, Justices of the peace, mayors, Sheriffs, 
Const,ables, Bailiffs, Headboroughs" and all: other c our 
Officers Minister.s and Subjects within every City Borough 
Town .& County of England, the Dominion qf Wales, and Town o'f 
Berwick upon Tweed,' and to everJ of.you -

() "'.':c. 

, Greeting: Know Ye, that Whereas we by our Letters' patent 
under our Great Seal of Great Britain bearing date the 4th. 
day of July in the 32d Year of oup Reign have constituted, 
appointed and Assigned our T~usty and well beloved Sr. John 
Evelyn Bart. I '.' Richard Cavendish, Beaumont Hotharn, Samuel 
Mead, Henry Pelham, William Levinz, Edward Hooper In • Thomas 
Tash and Claudius Arnyand Esqrs'~ Commissioners for Hanaging' 
and Causing to be levied and Collected our Customs, 
Subsidies and Other Duties in the Said Letters Patent 
mentioned: during our pleasure and by our Commission 
aforesaid we have given and Granted unto our Said 
Commissioners or any four or more of them full power and 
Authority to manage and cause to be levied, all and every 
the Customs subsidies, duties of Tonage and Poundage and all 
Other Sums of Money growing and renewing due and payable to 
us, for or by reason of any Goods wares or Merchandizes 
imported or brought into England, the Dominion of Wales or 
Town of Berwick upon Tweed, or Exported out of England tne 
Dominion of Wales or Town of Berwick upon Tweed by way of 
merchandize according to the Tenor and Effect of a Certain 
Act or reputed Act of 'Parliament made at Westrninst.er the 
25tlJ,. day 0:1: April in the 12th. Year of the Reign of the 
Late King Charles, the Second and afterwards ratified and 
Confinned in and by another Act af Parliament made at 
Westminster the Eighth day of May in the 13th. Year of, the 
Reign of the Said late King Charles the Second, and 
acco~ding to the Said Several particulars Rates & Values of 
the Said Goods and Merchandizes mentioned and Expressed in a 
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Certain book of Rates and Certain" Rules, Orders and 
directions and allowances to the Said Book of Rates annexed, 
and in and by the Said Acts, or one of them enacted, and in 
and by the Said Acts, or one of them enacted, approved, 
ratified and Confirmed according to the Tenor or Effect of 
another Act of Parliament made in the first Year of his late 
Majesty King .James the Second intituled an Act for Settling 
the revenue on his ,Majesty for his life and also full power 
& Authority to manage & Cause to be levied & Collected all 
and every the Customs, Rates, Subsidies, Dutys Payments and 
Sums of Money: arising & Growing due and payable to us 
according to the tenor and Effect of Several Acts of 
Parliament in the Said Letters patent mentioned as also/full 
power and Authority to Manage and Cause to be Levied and 
Collected, all Other the Customs, Rates, Duties and payme~ts 
which are or shall be in any wise due or payable to us tor 
or upon the Importation or Exportation of the same G<?o~s, 
Wares or Merchandizes into or out of England, the Dom1n10n 
of Wales or Town of Berwick upon Tweed and further by our 
Said Letters Patent we have given and Granted to our Said 
Commissioners or any four or more of them during our 
Pleasure aforesaid full. power and Authority to Cause t.O be 
put into Execution all and every the Clauses in the Same or 
in any other Act or Acts of parli~ent co?t~ined, touch~ng 
or Concerning the Collecting LevY1ng rece1v1ng or Secur1ng 
of the Duties therein mentioned, or any of them, or any part 
or parts thereof, and to do all Ot?er, Matters or thir;gs 
whatsoever Which by any of the Comm1ss10ners for the t1me 
being intrusted wi th the Receipt and Management of our 
Customs can or may be lawfully done 1 and further by our 
Commiss?on aforesaid we have given full power-and Authority 
to our Said Commissioners or any four or more 01 them from 
time to time to Constitute and appoint by any Writing under 
the hands and Seals of them or any four or more of them such 
Inferior Officers in all and every the ports of England, the 
Dominion of Wales or Town of Berwick upon Tweed, as by 
nomination, Warrant and directions from the Commissioners of 
the Treasury, then, or for the time being~ or from the Lord 
Treasurer for the time being, as our Said Commissioners 
Shall direct, and them from time to time to suspend remove 
and displace, as our Said Commissioners or any four or more 
of them shall seem necessary or expedient for our Service in 
the premises, and further that all and every the ~ustoms and 
Subsidies of Tonage and Poundag~, and all and S1ngular the 
Sums of Money and other premisses may be duly paid to 
us, and we may be truly & faithful~y Answe:re~ the Same we 
have given and Granted unto our Sa1d Comm1ss10ners or any 
Four or more of them and to all and every the Collectors, 
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Depu~y Coll~ctors" Ministers, Servants 0:: Other Officers 
ser~1r;g and Attend1ng in all and EV2ry the Ports of England r 

Dom1n10n o~ Wales or, Town of Berwick upon Tweed, full power 
a~d Author1ty from t1me to time at their and every of their 
W1ll and pleasu~e as well by night as by Day to enter and go 
on, board, aD;y Sh1P, Bo~t or other Vessell riding, lying, or 
be1ng W1 th1n and coml.ng to any Port, Crek or Haven in 
England, the Dominion of Wales or Town of Berwick upon 
,Tweed, and Such Ship Boat or Vessell then and there found 
to ,search and lO,ok into, ,and the persons therein bein~ 
Str1ctl~ to exam1~e touchl.ng or concerning the premises 
aforesa1d as also 1n the Day time to enter into the Vaults, 
Cellers, warehouses, ~ops and other places, where any 
Goods, wares or Merchand~zes lye conceale9 or are Suspected 
to "beconceal~d for wh1c,h the Customs and Subsidies and 
ot,her the Dutl.es and Sums of Money aforesaid are not or 
shall not be duly and truly Answered satisfied and paid to 
the Colle<?tors, Deputy, Collectors, Ministers, Servants and 
Other Off17ers aforesa1d respectively, or Otherwise agreed 
for accord1ng to the true intent of the Law and the Same 
vaul ts" Cellars, warehous es , Shops and other places 
aforesal.d to Search and look into, and all and every the 
Tru~ks, Chests, Boxes, & packs then and there found to Break 
open, and do all other Matters which Shall be found 
necessary for our Services in Such Cases and agreeable to 
the Law and Statutes of England, as in the said Commission 
(am~ng othe: ~hings) is more fully contained. Therefore we 
Strl.ctly en)01n and Commnnd you ,;;>-Q.d everyone of you that 
a~l Excuses apart, you and every 011,~ of you permit the Said 
S1r John Evelyn Bart., Richard Cavendish, Beaumont Hotham 
Samuel Mead, Henry Pel.ham, William Levinz, Edward Hooner' 
~o~as Tash & Claudius Arnyand Esqrs. and the Deputies: 
Ml.nl.?te~s, Servants and Other Officers of our Said 
COmm1SS1.0ners~ and everyone of them from time to time, as 
they Shall thl.nk proper, as well by Night as by Day to entf-'r 
and g~ on ~ar? any Ship Boat or Other Vessell riding lyi;g 
or be1ng Wl. thJ.n and coming to any Port Creek or Haven of 
England, the Dominion, of Wales and Town of Berwick upon 
Tweed, and such Ship Boat and Vessell then and there found 
to ,SearCh. and o~ersee, and the persons therein being 
strl.ctl~ ~o eX~1ne touching & Concerning the premises 
aforesa~d, aC,cordl.ng to the form Effect and true Intent of 
our COmm1SS1.0n and the Laws and Statutes of England in 
that beh,alf made and provided, and. in the day time to enter 
and go 1nto the Vaults, Cellars warehouses Shops and other 
places where any Goods, Wares or Merchandizes lye Concealed 
or a~e, Su~pected to be concealed, for which the Customs and 
Subsl.d1eS of Tonage & poundage and other the Sums of money 
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.... d 1 truly Answered satisfied and, 
. are not or Shall not be u y ~r ty Coll,ectors, Ministers" 
paid to our Collec:.ors, epu,. or-otherwise agreed 
Servants and other Offl.cers .. ,r~sP~c~fV~~e" La~to inspect anCi. 
for,. according to th~ t~ue l.nt:~ Said" GOods ~.. Wares and 
oversee ,and Searc or do and - Exercise all things 
Merchandl.zes, and furthefd' to to the Laws and (Statutes 9 f 

, f Ri ht nd accor l.ng· . " 
whl.ch dO, tgh' ~half shall be to De done accord1.ng to the 
Englan 1.n l.S . " ' aforesaJd and the 
Effect and true meaning",,~f ~~r ;o::-;~:~~er Stric'tlY enjoin 
Laws and Statute~ of Eng an n:nof you that to the said Sir 
and Command you and eVR~ryh °d Cavendish Beaumont Hotham, 
J h Evelyn Bart., .1.C ar. " d H' on" P Ih William Levl.n~,Edwarooper, 
Samuel Mead,. Henry ~ ~ d Esqr.s. our'~, Commissioners and, 
Thomas TasD and Claud:u~. ya~ , d Other Officers 
to their Deputies, Min:l..sters':'l"\dserVve~;s~neanOf you be aiding 

and ,e~~ryg ~~: h~~pi~~min Y'~~e a~~ec:tion of the premises as is 
assl.S l.n ,. f ou in no wise omit at your 
mee:., and, thl.s yo~~ o~ allY °parier Knt. at Westminster the 
perl.ls, Wl.tness Sl.~ . t~mas23d Year of our Reign. By the 
28th. day of May l.n e • the Barons 
Remembrance ~olls & so £opth and by 
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APPENDIX B 

Case for the Opinion of Attorney General witliam De Grey 

"touching the Grantihs(Writts of Assistants in America", 

!;Jth. Geo. 3d. 
Ch.46 

1768 

By this Act of Parliament; after 
Reciting "That by an Act of Parliament 

made in the 14th. Cha. 2d. Inti tIed An Act for Preventing 
ffrauds and regulating Abuses in His Majesty's Customs, and 
several other Acts now in Force, it is lawful for any 
Officer of His Maj~sty's Customs authorized by writ of 
Assistants und~r the Seal of Jlis Majesty' s .Court, of 
Exchequer to take a Constable, Headborough or any other 
Public Officer inhabiting near unto the Place, and in the 
Day time to Ente~\ and go into any House Shop Cellar 
War7house or Room \1 or other Place, and, in Case of 
Resl.stance, to brea1\,\ open Doors, Chests, Trunks and other 
Package there to seiz~ and from thence to bring any Kinds of 
Goods or Merchandizejflhatsoever, Prohibited, or uncustomed, 
and to put al'ld secure the ~,ame in his Majesty' s Storehouse 
next to the Place where ~:he Seizure shall be made; And 
further Reciting that by an Act made in the 7th. and 8th.-ol 
William the 3d. intituled An Act for Preventing ffrauds and 
regulating Abuses in the Plantation Tr&,de, It was amongst 
other Things Enacted, that the Officers for collecting and 
managing his Majesty's Revenue and inspecting the Plantation 
Trade in America should have the same Powers and Authorities 
to enter Houses or Warehouses to search for and seize Goods 
Prohibited to be imported or exported into or out of the any 
of the said Plantations or for which any Duties were payable 
or ought to have been Paid, and that the like Assistance 
should be given to the said Officers in the Execution of 
their Office as by the said recited Act of the 14th. Charles 
2d. is Provided for the Officers in England, But no 
Authority being Expressly given by the said Act of 7th. and 
8th. William 3d. to any particular Court to Grant such Writs 
of Assistants for the Officers of the Customs in the said 
Plantations it was doubted wheth~r such Officers could 
legally Enter Houses and other Places on Land to search for 
and Seize Goods in the Manner directed by the said Acts, To 
obviate which Doubts for the future and in order to carry 
the Intention of the said Acts into Effectual Execution. 
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it is Enacted, That after the 20th. of November 
1767 such writs of Assistance to Authorize and 
Empower the Officers of his Majesty's Customs to 
Enter and go into any House Warehouse Shop Sellar. 
or other Place in the British Colonies or Plantat~ons 
in America to search f.or and seize Prohibited or 
uncustomed Goods in the Manner directed by the said 
recited Acts, shall and may be Granted by the 
Superior or Supreme Court of Justice havin~ 
Jurisdiction within such Colony or Plantat~on 
respectively 

In Pursuance of this Act of Parliament the Officers of the 
Customs in America have applied to the Judges of the 
Suoerior Courts of Judicature in the respective Provinces 
fo~ writs of Assistants but most of them have refused "to 
Grant such Writs, seemingly for this reaso.n, that. no 
Information had beenroade to them of any spec~al ,occas~on 
for such writ, and thai it will be unconst~tut~onal.to l<;dge 
such writ in the hands of the Officer, as ~t w~ll g~ve h~m a 
discretionary Power to Act under it in such manner as he 
shall think necessary. 

But it must be observed that if such a General writ of 
Assistants is not Granted to the Officer, the true ~ntent ?f 
the Act may in almost every case be evad~d, for ~f he: ~s 
obliged every time he knows, or has rece~ved Informat~on, 
of Prohibited or unaccustomed Goods being conceale~, to 
apply to the supreme Court of Judicature for a wr~t of 
Assistants, such Concealed Goods may be conveyed awar before 
the writ can be obtained. Inquiry has ~een made ~nto t~e 
Manner of Granting Writs of Assistants ~n England and ~ t 
appears that such writs are Issued out of the Court of 
Exchequer whenever the Commrs. of the Customs apply for them 
_ Every Officer of the Customs here is armed with such a 
wri t, and whenever a New Officer is appointed the C~mmrs. 
direct their Solr. to procure a writ of Assistants, wh~ch is 
issued as a Matter of Course by the Clerks of the Excheqr. 
w'ithout any application to the Court - This writ, is directed 
to all Officers and r1inisters who have any Off~ce Power or 
Authority from or under the Lord High Admiral of England, To 
all and every Vice Admirals Justices of the Peace Mayors 
Sheriffs Constables Bailiffs Headboroughs and .all other the 
Kings Officers Ministers and Subjects, Command~ng them to be 
aiding Assisting and helping the Commissioners of the 
Customs and their Deputys Ministers Servants and other 
Officers in the Execution of their Duty. 
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Q. Whether the Superior Courts of:4Jl.~tice in the British 
Colonies or Plantations in America, ought not upon 
Application, to Issue writs of Assistant.s in the same 
manner as is Practised in the Court of Exchequer in 
England, and what Steps should be taken by Government 
in Order to Enforce the Issuing of these writs, for 
the Protection of the Officers of the Customs Abroad. 

There can be no Doubt, but that the Superior Courts of 
Justice in America are bound by the 7. G. 3. to issue such 
Writs of Assistance, as the Court of Exchequer in England 
issues in similar Cases, to the Officers of the Customs. 

As this Process was probably new to many of the Judges 
there, & They seem to have had no opportunity of Informing 
Themselves about it, it is Perhaps in some Measure 
excuseable that They wished to have Time to consider of it & 
to inquire into the prac,tise of the Court of Exchequer & of 
other Colonies; & I think it can only be because the Subject 
was entirely misunderstood & the Practise in England 
unknown, that the Chief Justice of Pensilvania, Nho is 
generally well spoken of, cou'd Imagine, that "He was not 
warranted by Law" to issue a Writ commanded by the 
Legislature; wch. Writ was founded upon the Common Law, 
enforced by Acts of Parliament & in dayley use in England, & 
wch. from the Gene:'ral Import of the 7.W. 3. ought to have 
been set on Foot from that Time in America; & wch. Statute 
the Late Act only meant to explain. & it appears 
accordingly, that in Boston, where a very able Judge 
presides & some Experience had been had upon the Subject, no 
difficulty was made in granting it. 

I think therefore it l"S adviseable that the Text of the Writ 
issued by the Cour+' .. o,t Exchequer in England shd. be sent 
over to the Several Colonies in America, together with the 
Manner of applying for it & of granting it. By wch. They 
will see, that the Power of the Custom House Officer is 
gi'lfen by Act of Parliament, & not by This Writ, wch. does 
nothing more than facilitate the Execution of the Power by 
ma,king the disobedience of the Writ a Contempt of the Court; 
The Writ only requiring all Subjects to permit the Exercise 
of it & to aid it. The Writ is a Notification o,f the 
Character of the Bearer to the Constable & others to Whom He 
applies & a Security to the Subject agst. others Who might 
pretend to such authority. Nobody has it but a Custom House 
Officer armed with such a Writ. 
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APPENDIX C 

Form of Writ of Assistance for BritJsh North America, 

1768-69 

(~ 

Province of GEORGE the Third, by the Grace of GOD 
of Great-Britain, France and Ireland, 
KING, Defender of the F ai th, ana so forth. 

To all and every the Officers and Ministers who 
now have or hereafter shall have any Office, 
Power or Authqri ty , from or under the 
Jurisdiction of the Lord High Admiral of our 
,Admiralty of England, to all and, every our Vice 
Admirals, Justices of. the Peace, Sheriffs, 
Mayors, Constables, Bailiffs, Head Boroughs, and 

8 all other our Officers, Ministers and Subjects, 
w~thin every C~ty, Town and county within our 
said Province. 
-;;....;....;~.-..;.;..;;..;..~ 

"KNOW YE,That whereas We by Our Letters Patent under' Our 
Seal of Great-Britain, pearing Date the eighth Day of 
September; i~ the Sevehth Year of Our Reign, have 
constituted appointed and' assigned Our trusty and well 
beloved Henry aulton, John Temple,' William Burch, Charles 
Paxton, and John Robinson, Esquires, commissioners for 
managing and c~using to be collected and levied Our Customs 
and other Duties in Our said Letters Patent mentioned, 
during Our Pleasure, and by Our Commission aforesaid, We 
hay,e given and granted to Our said Commissioners, or any 
tl1:ree or more of them, full Power and Authority to manage 
and cause to be levied and collected, all and every the 
Customs and other Duties, and all other Sums growing and 
renewing, due and payable ,to Us, for ap,dby Reason of any 
(iqods, Nares or Merchandiz~sl imported or' brought into any 
()f Our Colonies, Plantations and Provinces, lying and peing 
on the Continent of America, from the Streights commonly 
called Davis's Streights, to the Capes of Florida, and the 
Islands and Territories to such Colonies and Plantations 
respectively adjoining and belonging; together with Our 
Island of Bermuda, and Our Islands called and known by the 
Name of the Bahama Islands, by way of Merchandize, according 
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to the tenor and effect of several Acts of Par'1.iament in 
that Case made and provided, [land also f~ll Power and 
Authori ty to manage and cause to ,'be levied and collected all 
and every the Customs, Rates, I,~uties, Payments and Sums of 
Money arising and growing due and payable to Us according to 
the tenor and effect of several Acts of Parliament in the 
said Letters Patent mentioned, as also full Power and 
Authority to manage and cause to be collected and levied all 
other the Customs, Rates, Duties and Payments which are or 
shall be in any wise due, or payable to Us, for or upon the 
Importation or Exportation of any Goods, Wares or 
Merchandize into, or out of any of Our Colonies, Plantations 
and Provinces, lying and being on the Continent of America, 
from the Streights commonly called Davis's-Streights, to the 
Capes of Florida, and the Islands and Territories to such 
Colonies and Pla,ntations respectively adjoining and 
belonging; together with" Our I§"land of Bermuda, and Our 
Islands called and known by the Name of Bahama-Islands. 
Further, b~!=' __ Qur said Letters Patent We have given and 
granted to ~ said Commissoners, or any three or more of 
them during Our Pleasure aforesaid, full Power and Authority 
to Cause to be put i~ Execution, all and every the Clauses 
in the same or in any other 'Act or Acts of Parliament 
contained, touching or concerning the collecting, levying, 
receiving or securing of the Duties therein mentioned, or 
any of them, or any Part or Parts thereof; and to do all 
other Matters or Things whatsoever, which by any of th~ 
Commissioners for the Time being, intrusted with the Receipt 
and Management of our Customs can or m~y b~ lawfully done. 
And further by Our Commission aforesaid, we have given full 
Powe.r and Authority to Our said Commissioners o~ any three 
or more of them, from Time to Time to constitute and apppint 
by any Writing under the Hands and Seals of them, or any 
three or more of them, such inferiour Officers in all and 
every the Port$ in Our Colonies, Plantations and Provinces, 
lying and being on' the Continent of America, from the 
Streights commonly called Davis' s~.Streights, to the Capes of 
F lorida, and the Islands and Te~ri tories to su~h Colonies 
and Plantations respectively adjoining and belonging, 
together with Our Island of Bermuda, and Our Islands called 
and known by the Name of the Bahama-Islands, as by 
Nomination, \varrant and Directions from the Commissioners of 
the Treasury, then or for the Time being, as Our said 
Commissioners shall direct, and them from Time to Time to 
suspend, remove and displace, as to Our said Commissioners 
or any three or more of them shall seem necessary or 
expedient for bur Service in the premises. And Further, 
that all and every the Customs and other Duties, and all and 
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singular the Sums of Money and. other the Premises may be 
duly paid to Us, . and i'le may be truly and faithfully answered 
the same, We have' given and granted to Our said 
Commissioners .. or any three or more of them, apd to all and 
every the Collectors, Deputy Collectors, Ministers, Servants 
or other Officers serving and attending in all and every the 
Ports in our Colonies, Plantations and Provinces lying and 
being on the Continent of America, from the Streights 
commonly called Davis' s-Streights to the Capes of Florida, 
and the Islands and Territories to such Colonies and 
Plantations, respectively adjoining and belonging, together 
with Our Island of Bermuda, and Our Islands .called and known 
by the Name of the Bahama Islands, full Power and Authority 
from Time to Time at their and every of their Wills and 
Pleasures, as well by Night as by Day to ent.er and go on 
board any Ship or Boat or other Vessel, riding, lying, or 
being within and coming to any Port, Creek or Haven, in Our 
Colonies, Plantations and Prov-inces, lying and being on the 
Continent of America, from the Streights commonly called 
Davis' s-Streights to the Capes of Florida, and the Islands 
and Territories to such ColonieG and Plantations, 
respectively adjoining and belonging, together with Our 
Island of Bermuda, and Our Islands called and known by the 
Name of the Bahama-I~lands, such ship, Boat, and Vessel then 
and there found, to search and look into, the Persons 
therein being strictly to examine, touching or concerning 
the Premises aforesaid, as also, in the Day Time, to en.ter 
into the Vaults, Cellars, Warehouses, Shops and other Places 
\"here any Goods, Wares or Mercnandizes lye concealed, or are 
suspected to be concealed, for which the Customs and other 
the Duties and Sums of Money aforesaid are not or shall not 
be duly and truly answered, satis fied and paid to the 
Collectors, Deputy-Collectors, Ministers, Servants or other 
Officers aforesaid respectively, or otherwise agreed for, 
according to the true Interlt of the Law, and the same 
Vaults, Cellars, Warehouses, Shops and other Places 
aforesaid, to search and look into, and all and every the 
Trunks, Chests, Boxes and Packs, then and there found, to 
break open, an:d to do all other m~tters \'lhich shall be found 
necessary for Our Services in such Cases, and agreeable to 
the Laws and Statutes of England, as in the said Commission 
among other Things is more fully contained. Therefore, We 
strictly, injoin and command you, and eve~y one Q,;§-,YdU, that 
(all Excuses apart) you and everY' onEt"~~f you , permit the 
said Henry Hulton, John Temple, Wil:i.),am Burch, Charles 
Paxton, and John Robinson, Esquires, and the Deputies, 
Ministers, Servants and other Officers of the said 
Commissioners and everyone of them, from Time to .. Time as 
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they think proper, as well by Night as by Day, to enter~and 
go on board any Ship, Boat, or Vessel, riding, lying or 
being wi thin, any Port, Creek or Haven, \l7i thin our said 
Province, and such Ship, Boat and Vessel; then .. and there 
found, to search and oversee, and the Persons therein 
strictly to examine tOUChing and conc~~ning:t:[te Premises 
aforesaid t according to the Tenor, Effect, and true Intent 
of our Commission, and the Laws and Statutes of England, in 
that Case made and provided; and in the Day Time, to enter 
and go into the Vaults, Cellars, Warehous~s, Shops and other 
Places, where any Goods, Wares or'" Merchandizes lye 
concealed, or are suspected to be concealed for which the 
Customs and other the Sums of Money are not or shall not be 
duly and truly answered, satis fied and paid to our 
Collector, Deputy Collectors, Ministers, Servants, and other 
Officers respectively, or otherwise agreed for, according to 
the true Intent of the Law, to inspect and oversee and 
search for the said Goods, Wares or 1-1erchandizes; and 
further to do and execute all Things which of right and 
according to the Laws and Statutes of England in this behalf 
shall be done according to the Effect and true Meaning of 
our Commission aforesaid, and the Laws and Statutes of 
England. And We further strictly injoyn and command you and 
everyone of you, That to the said Henry Hulton, John 
Temple, William Burch, Charles Paxton, and John Robinson, 
Esqu~res Our Comm~ss~oners, and to their Deputies, 
Ministers, Servants and other Officers, and everyone of 
them, you, and everyone of you, from Time to Time be aiding 
and assisting and helping in the execution of the Premi<:>es 
as is meet, and this you, or any of you, in no wise omit at. 
your Perils~ 
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Witness 

in the 

Esq: at 

Year of Our reign. 

) / 

the Day of 
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3.. The Fourth Amendment to the Constitution of the United 
States reads as follows: 

The right of the people to be secure in their 
persons, houses, pape~s, and effects, against 
unreasonable searches and seizures, shall not be 
violated, and no Warrants shall issue, but upon 
probable cause, supported by Oath or affirma
tion, and particularly describing the place to 
be searched, and the persons or things to be 
seized. 

4. Customs Act, R.S.C. 1970, c. C-40~ Excise Act, R.S.C. 
1970, c. E-12~ Narcotic Control Ac~R.S.C. 1970, c. 
N-l: Food snd Drugs Act, R.S.C. 1970, c. F-27. 
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See note 52, below. 
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problems arising in the colonies, which related to 
writ of assistance search. His 1766 opinion, and its 
cause and effect, are discussed in great:.er detail at 
pp. 32 and following. 

7. See the Appendix by Horace Gray, Jr. (later of the 
U.S. Supreme Court) in S. M. Quincy, ed., Reports of 
Cases Argued and Adjudged in the Superior Cou,rt of 
Judicature of the Province of Massachusetts Bay 
Between 1761 and 1772 by Josiah Quincy Jr. (Boston, 
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R. v. Watts~nd Watts (1830), 1 B. & Ad. 166 at 
p. 175. 

Of Lord Tenterden C.J. in Lord Campbell's Lives 
Chief Justices of England,' vol. 3 (London, 
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libili ty. II (~~) . 
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.rCf. also Scott v. Shearman (1775), 2 W. Black. 977 at 
p. 977, where the defendant, a customs officer, 
threatened the plaintiff and his wife II if they would 
not give up the keys, he would break· open () the locks, 
and accordingly got a constable, to whom he produced 
his writ of assistance, and broke open the locks of 
the chambers, closets, and drawers, and took away 
twenty pints of Geneva ll
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Appendix B, and page 11 above. 
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12 Car. 2, c. 19. For fUrther discussion of this, see 
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(London, 1736), p. 150. 

See the opinion of Attorney General De Grey at 
Appendix B, speaking of the lIauthorityli given by 
section 5 (2): IINobody has it but a Custom-House 
Officer armed with such a W'ri til. 

23. Note 21 above, p. 150. 
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24. 

25. 

26. 

27. 

28. 

29. 

30. 

31. 

32. 

33 • 

34. 

~i • S. Ho Idsworth , ;;:H;;::i;.;;s;..;t;;...;o;;...;r:.....y~_o;;...;f;:...-...;:E:;.;n;.;;.g=-l;;;.;;:.1.· .;;:.s~h~L~a;..;.;.w , 
(London, 1924), ~. 482 • 

vol. 5 

II Concerning the 
Exported II , in F. 
1757) • 

Custom of Goods Imported and 
Hargrave, ed., Law Tracts (Dublin, 

Cf. M. H. Smith, The Writs of Assistance Case 
TBerkeley, 1978), pp. 23-24. 

See note 84. 

1 Jac. 2, c. 1 • 

Cf. Smith, Ope cit., p. 49 • 

( 1 719 ) ,6 Geo. 1 , c • 21. 

7 & 8 Gul. 3, c. 22. 

Smith, Ope cit., chapter 16. 

P'RO T1/543. 

Deputations were documents of appointment issued by 
the customs commissioners under a warrant from the 
Treasury_ 

35. S~e, e.g., the text quoted at Quincy's Repori:s, 
p. 433:--

36. It seems to have been a factor in the earlier 
Massachusetts decision in favour of \,.wri ts of 
assistance that the ',f;upe~ior Court there had an 
exchequer jurisdiction,' conferred by an., act of the 

37. 

38. 

39. 

') provincial legislature. . 

PRO T1/543. See note 33, above. See also note 6. 

(1584·), 3 co,,' Rep. 7a. 

The matters recounted in this section are dealt with 
"in greater particularity in M. H. Smith, The Writs of 
Assistance Case (Berkeley, 1978), chapter 18. 
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40. 

41. 

43. 

44. 

45. 

46. 

47. 

48. 

49. 

50. 
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PRO T27/29o 

PRO '1'29/38. 

f S 'th op cit., p. 451. C. mJ. ':::..=:..:..' ....;.._-

, h cit Y. 452. Cf. SmJ.t ,op. ., 

and Smith, op . St.!: .. :..' chap er • 
~< 

See pages 44-72 below. 

Smith, OPe cit., chapter 16. 

f fuller,. treatment. 
~., chapter 21, or a 

d opinion - doubtless the one 
A print of ~he cas~ ax: the public Archives of Nova 
sent to .. HalJ.fax -S J.S a~~o Quincy's Reports, pp., 4~2-
scotia: RG 31. ee duces "a copy remaJ.nJ.ng 
54 where Horace Gray repro 1769 of the superior 

, f'l of March term d ll 
upon the J. , es f the O:610ny of Rhode Islan • 
Court of JudJ.cature 0 

, . e letter-book of the soli,?itor, 
See AppendJ.x C: ~ amon the Boylston papers J.n the 
David Lisle, whJ.?h J.s, gsociety, Boston, tells of 
Massachusetts HJ.storJ.cal " t form having been 

d ies of the wrJ. 9 ) three hundre cop , Board, January 23, 176 • 
printed (fol. 13: LJ.sle to d by the (lay) Chief 
Lisle's draft had been ap~~;:s Hutchinson (fol. 12: 
Justice of Massachusetts, (fol 14) that not 

d n d) It appears· bly Lisle to Boar, •.. , 1 ted but also - presuma 
only the blan~s were C:J.rcu h~re 'the writ of assistance 
for guidance J.U colonJ.es "! 'n showing how the empty 

. ew - a specJ.me. . h tts was quJ. te n , • d in by the Mas sac u~e , 
spaces. had 'been fJ.lle 'sn sent to Halifax J.S J.n 

" Court The specJ.m 
superJ.or, . h" '. of Nova Scotia: RG 31. 
the PublJ.c Arc J.ves 

F the text of the letter (by Lisle) to the 
or . Q incy' s Reports, p~ 506, and 

attorneys general see u , 
fol. 14 in Lisle's J,etter-book. 
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51. 

52. 

The Boston Gazette, September 11, 1769, sO"Qq)?':c. to 
shame'the local establishment with an invidious -report 
that "every Province in America, except 
Massachusetts-Bay and Halifax, have refused to grant 
General Warrants or Writs of Assistants •.• ~ even the 
little Colonies of Georgia and the Florida's have 
absolutely refused it". However, on October 20, 1772 
th~ American customs commissioners included East arid 
West Florida among colonies where the desired writ had 
been g~anted; they also included New Hampshire (which 
indeed had followed Massach~,setts in granting a 
similar writ in the early l760s): PRO Tl!492. 

Ibid. Nova Scotia had shared the earlier hesitations, 
" however. . See PRO Tli 465, for the Halifax custom 
house reporting to the commissioners 011 March 1, 1768, 
that Chief Justice Jonathan Belcher had sai.a. "that the 
Court would at all times be ready to gran{ such writs 
and give every other Aid and Assistance to the 
Officers of the Customs that the Law required" but 
was "at a Loss with Respect to the practice in such 
Cases, and in some Doubt about the Propriety of lod
ging the Writs in. the Hands of the Officers of the 
Customs~ that for the present the Clerk of the Court 
should have such Writts ready to fill up when applied 
for, and that when the Court be informed that the 
Practice in other Colonies were to lodge such Writs 
with the Officers of the Customs, they would do the 
same". Exactly when and how Belcher was persuaded to 
come round has not been discovered (except tbat if the 
newspaper report in note 51 above is to be '-believed, 
it was by Septembe r 1769). However, among the RG 31 
and 40 (vol. 8) papers in the Nova Scotia Public 
Archives are the texts of two writs of assistance, one 
from England and bearing a date in 1759, and the other 
issued by the Superior Court of Massachusetts ill 1761, 
in the ,wake of the celebrated controversy; each in
dicates that it was copied on April 20, 1768, rin 
aalifax (after which the originals presumably were 
returned to Boston). 'It is possible that the Nova 
Scotia court was persuaded by this evidence of usage 
in Massachusetts into issuing s,imi1arly general writs 
in 1768 (i.e., well before the circulatiqn of the 1768 

~ .c 

De Grey opJ.nion, etc. - cf.notes 49 and 50 and texts 
above - early in 1769) ..• -

The Massac,husetts writ ·had been drafted "by Chief 
Justice Hutchinson (note ,50 above, and cf; M. H. 
Smith" The "Writs of Assistance Case (Berkeley, 1978), 
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53. 

54. 

55. 
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pp. 413-14) from an English specimenrf~obtained by' 
William Bollan, the province' s agent in" - ,London. It 
could have been exactly that specimen ·~.h~t: was copied 
in Halifax in 1768, for the Halifa,x copy bears the 
same endorsement as Bollan himself recounted writing 
on the writ he sent to Boston in 1761: "N.B. These 
wri ts upon any application by the commissrs. of the 
customs tb the proper officer of the court of 
exchequer a .. :e made out of course by him without any 
affidavi t or order of the court" (Smith, op. cit., 
p. 541). The Massachusetts writ was made out to 
Charles Paxton of the Boston custom house. Paxton 
almost certainly was acquainted with the Nova Scotia! 
Chief Justice, Jonathan Belcher, whose father, when\\ 
Governor of Massachusetts, had beerl a patron of~ 
Paxton. So, not inconceivably, it was through a 
Belcher-Paxton connection that the Massachusetts 
documents were seen and copied in Halifax in 1768. 
Paxton probably had access not only to the records of 
the Boston custom house but also to any in the 
Superior Court: he and Chief Justice Hutchinson were 
old friends. 

In 1772 the common law wholly held sway in Quebec~ and 
the common-law provenance of the customs writ of 
assistance therefore presented no problem. So too 
since the Quebec Act of 1774, prest~ably~ i~asmuch as 
the writ partakes of criminal law.' 

PRO Tl/492. Requests that the attorneys general of 
the various colonies apply for writs of assistance on 
customs officers' behalf first went out in 1769. Such 
a letter was sent to Phillips Ca1geck, Attorney 
General of the Island of St. John~ on October 17, 
1772 (Lisle letter-book, note 49 above, fol. 49). 
That it was addressed to "the Island of st,." John 
Newfoundland" perhaps suggests that earlier le,tters in 
similar vein had gone astray. Miscarried mail - what 
with Saint John, N.B. and St. John's, Nfld. - was a 
reason for the Island changing its name to Prince 
Edward Island in 1799. 

PRO Tl/492. On July 10, 1769 the custom-house at St. <:: 
John's reacted in bafflement to a directive from the 
commissioners concerning an application .:for writs of 
assistance to be made by the Attorney General: "we 
have never hitherto had such an Officer her,e"; and 
similarly again on November 20, 1771. 
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58. 
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The ,"d~putations" by which the 
co~ss~oners appointed' certain American. customs 
staff recited that the appointee of their Subordinate 

hath power ••• in the da T' , 
Assistants granted b h' y, ~mew~th Writ of 
supreme Court of JUs~' ~s MaJesty,' s Superior~ 
Constable HeadbOrou h~ce and tak~ng w~th him a 
next inhabiting to g tor <;>ther public Officer 
Cellar, Warehou'se o;n er ~nto any House, Shop, 
not only wi thin the o~:e~ place whatsoever: 
other Port or place S~~t ,ort but within any 
there to make diligent S h~n h our J~risdiction 
resistance to ~reak open ear~ and ~n case of 
Pack, Truss or any oth any or, Trunk, Chest, 
soever for' any Go d er parcel or package wha t
prohibited to b 0 s, Wares or Merchandizes, 
into the said P;rt e.'!ported out of or imported 
other Duties have ~otorbeWherdeo/ th~ Customs or 
same to Seize to his M ~n t ~ Y pa~d: And the 
and secure the same in aJes y s Use and to put 
next to the Pl f ~he Warehouse in the Port 

ace 0 Se~zure •••• 

This rec,;' tal formed th b lk 
had ,to 'say; and some~hi: ',' ,?f w~at th:e deputation 
prom~nently in the United R' l~ke ~ t st~ll featured 
officer's dOcument of appo" ~g om, customs, and excise 
century. (An eX'Qeller't ~n ez:.t ~n the m~d-twentieth 
commissioners! clepu\'ati6 ~J?ec,~men of thE>: American 
University of New B;'~~~~s) ~i1 tfhe libr~ry of the 
(1733), 2 Str. 952. .~. Horne)! v. Boosey 

As is indicated by the ro f " , 
reproduced in Append';x cP ( h~~a BNA wr~t of 1768-69 

, , ... W ~CH s·tuck to th E ' 
or~gJ.nal and!, merely requisition d " e ngl~sh 
not until later _ when th e , ~ss~stance), it was 
cc;>lonies were again under e t~ema~~ung North American 
t~vely loose regime of th e ~s~ant and compara
m~ssioners ? - that the inf ~, En.g~~Sh 7tlstoms com
to the writs. ,ec ~on 0 sect~,on 10 spread 
1767 to introd::t.c,.c;l:.here, had been no, ~ntention in 
further illustrated b;n~~h~~~ ,~u~si~nt~v~ly new is 
was at pains to put the w 't Y 1:>8 op~n~on" which 
10., of the R, ,r~ s contemplated by section 
framework. ~enue Act of 1767 into the old 1662 

PRO Customs 34L280. 
.iI 
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59. 

60. 

61. 

\\ 

" " I, 

Public Archives, canad~" RG5 B3.2., This writ 
out from a prot"orma pr~ntt der2v~ng from the 
William IV and the provinq~of Upper Canada~ 

was made 
r4ign of 
suitable 

\~anuscript, c;unendments were ~ncorporated. 
,,~ 62 d text, below. 6 ~o. 4, c. l14~ see note an 

"'''' Cf. Smith, OPe cit., pp. 11-13. 
o 

62. c Ibid., pp. 15-16, 56-58. 

63. 8 '~o' nly six, months at that ,time, 1 Ann. stat. I, c. : 
however. 

64. 3 & 4 Gul. 4, c. 59. 

o 

65. 6 Geo. 4, c. 105. 
\ 

66. 6 Geo. 4v c. 108, s. 410 • 

67. 

68. 

69. 

70. 

71. 

72. 

73. 

74. 
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3 16 ( in PRO customs 34/519). A specimen 
47 Geo. I c. '!, h t been 
of the writ of assistance thus bespo ..... en as no " 
discovered: one speculates w~et~er th~ referenc:o;o~~~ 
affidavit perhaps did not e\gn~fy wr~ts gOod 
one time only. See also no~e 74 below. 

31 vict., c. 6. 

'd d f excise wlit of assist-
Comparable w~r~}ng p:ov~ e or Inland Revenue Act, 31 
ance search ~n the sunultaneous 
vict., c. 8, s. 125. 

] C R 64'S at pp. 651-52. [1965 2 Ex. ., 

Ibid., ]?'.652'. - ,:; 

'I 

Notwi thl.:r1:anding i tsclosing words, ffection 
be read ~s obligating assist~nce beyon&the 
of the Excise Act; the' lim . .t~ation derives 
"officer" is'defined in sect~oh 2. 

Note 69 abova. 

77 ,', cannot 
purposes 
from how 

'~ ,--, 

The otherw:i,se admirable New Br~ns,wic,k ~egi~lation in 
1807 (pages 56··57 above)" f~r wrl.t ,?f 'ass::!:.stance search 
omitted to provide for ass~stance ltse1f. 0 

See page 53 abci)ve. 

.,. _'. -=crf_"''''''''_~'''7t''-''T.t,,,~.!~~:,C'.:::~..c::;::,~tr,:~,::,,!:-•. :t:;: .. ;c:o.''!~:;t::ff:':.:'~"::;t':~r.\::;Jt:tv.f:;WJy,'t.::~~'1¢'r~:;,:r(-It'.,..>, 1'#::;1..4 "It ""' .~)'-' 
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76. 

77. 

78. 

79. 

80. 

81. 

82,. 

83~ 

84. 

)1 

~~t-." 

See p.age 71 below. 

.' Cf. M. H. Smith, The Writs of Assistance Case, 
\Berkeley, 1978), p. 130. 

See Jackett P., as quoted at pages 59...;~6Q above. 

The Narcotic Control Act and Food and ,~D,rlJgs Act in 
fact nominate the Minister of National Health and 
Welfare for this purpose. Since March ~~, 1978, how
ever, the responsibility for making applicat:1.6~"i for 
writs under these statutes - and under the Cus·coms Act 
and Excise Act - has J;'esided exclusively with tIle 
Attorney General of Can"!d':l;-,,., By virtue of an order in 
Council (~.C. 1978~732, dat~d March 9, 1978 and regis
tered March 22, 1978) made pursuant to the Public 
Service Rearran ement and Transfer of Duties Act, 
R.S.C. 1970, c., P-34 which prov~des, in section 2, 
that the Governor in Counciltnay "transfer any powers, 
duties or functions •.• from one minister of the Crown 
to a'ny other minister of the CrowI:l II

), responsibility 
for writ applications pursuant to the Narcotic Control 
Act and the Food. and Drugs Act was transferred from 
the Minister of National Health and Welfare to the 
Attorney General' of Canada. 

[1965] 2 Ex. C.R. 645 at pp. 650-51. 

(1977), 34 c.c.c. (2d) 62. The r~port was published 
two years after the judgment. 

Ibid., at p. 64. 

Ibid., at p. 63. 

'" 
'" 

For the unsatisfactory, 12 Car. 2, c. 19 see pages 17, 
27-2~-s aboye and the reference to it in the closilJ.8', 
words'z.::-5of .0 Attorney General De Grey' s opinioo:..:~tl\(( 
:Appendix ~below. 'De, .Grey' s successor t Edward' 
Thurlow, al,so was critical ,/ of it: . Smith, .£p. ci t • , 
pp. 522-23. Its resurrection, in one guise or 

"another', has ptoved" remar~aply permanent and 
'pervasi vee "In the Uni teo Kingdom it continues to 
coexist ,with writ of assistance search, as SUbsections 
(3), (4 ),0 and '.' (5) of sectidh 161 of, the Customs and 
~xcise Mana~ement Act, t979 (1979,c. 2). A similar' 
'duality is' to be seerlTn 'current Canadian.lt:lgis
lation~ Customs Act, sections 134 and 1397 Excise 
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85. 

86. 

87. 

88. 
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Act, sections 72 and 76; Narcotic Control Act, section 
I'(f"" (warrant and writ both); Food and Drugs l;ict, 
section 37 (similarly). The likeliest explanation for 
there being two 'processes more or less duplicating 
each other, continuing into the late twentieth century 
and in Canada as well as in! England, is nervous 
hesitation in successive generations of legislators to 
cut away from a status q~o needing too much devilling 
to get to the bottom oy;- A fuller tre,.:atment of the 
origins of the warrant/wrjjt rela:l:.ionship than has been 
pos~;ible here is in Smith: op. cji t., chapter 4''0 

See pages 9-10 above. 

The most recent work with some appearance of 1e~r~ing 
on the subject perhaps, is John ~Phillip Reid,' In a 
Rebellious Spiri t (Uni versi ty 'Park and London: 
Pennsylvania State University Press, 197"9). Mosty it 

,has to do with events in pre-revolutionary 
Massrachusetts, particularly the Halcom episode in 1766 
(pages:~7-38 above). If judged by the fo1.,lowi.n..g, its 
law must be taken withcautiQn,~ The w!7it;'.::' of assist
ance visited upon Malcom "was, in summary, a' search 
warrant, authorizing customs men du'ringday1ight hours 
to enter and, if necessary, break into warehouses, 
stores and homes to search for smuggled goods" (p. 
25) • 

William Brown, Compendium of the Several Bran~hes of 
Practice in the Court of Exchequer at Westminster. 

Footnote (t) to paragraph 61 under title "Revenue" in 
the third edition of Halsbury's Laws of England 
(London, 1962) has this:> 

A writ of assistance is a docUl;~eht issued by 
letters patent out of the office of the Queen's 
Remembrancer in the :Cent~al Office of the 
Supreme Court of Judicature. This writ is not 
to be confused with the writ'of assistance which 
may be issued in certain circumstances in 
connexion wi t.h execution.... A number of such 
writs are issued shortly after the commencement 
of each reign. They remain in force during that 
reign and for six months thereafter [Cited: 
the statutory provision since displaced by 
s. 161(6) of the Customs and Excise Management 
Act, 1,979J. 

f 
! 
I 
! 

; 

1 

This is probably the most expansive treatment ever to 
have been accorded to the writ of assistance in an 
English pUblication. 

89. (1733), 2 Str~ 952. 

90. (1765), 19 St. Tr. 1002. 

91. (1785),4 Doug1- 339; sub nom. Cooper v. Booth (1785), 
3 Esp. 135. 

92. ': " X1773) I :'2 W., Black. 912, 3 Wils. 434. 

~3. Norfolk Record Office, Norwich: 
Papers, WLS tV/17, 202. 

Wa1singham (Maton) 

94u. (1175) , 2 W. Black. 1002. 

95. (1777') , 2 W. Black. 1135. 

96. Page 1? above and note. 

97. See pages 43-44 above. 
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